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Soviet Expert
On Soace Gets

um in U.K.
' By John M. Lee

LONDON-, June 20 (NYTi.—An ato! Fedoseyev, a Russian space
expert who disappeared from his Paris hotel May 27. has asked and
been granted permission to stay In Britain, government officials

announced today. They added that Mr. Fedoseyev. who had gone to

Paris to attend the air «how there, is in this country now.
The Russian, 52. had been described in Paris as a vice-minister

in charge of the Soviet Union's space research. He was said to have
been particularly involved in the Luna program's robot exploration

of the moon and in the current Soyuz-Salyut space station work.

As such, he would be one of the highest ranking Russians to defect

to the West.
A spokesman for the Russian Embassy in London. Nicolai Ble-

Shanov. refused to confirm the scientist’s identification and said: “We
don't know anything about the whereabouts of Mr. Fedoseyev. Every-

body's off." ...
Western diplomats in Moscow said that Mr. Fedoseyev was un-

' ' ' -
, known to them and that his

Cosmonauts

Begin Third

Week Aloft

Space Station Makes
1,000th Earth Orbit

MOSCOW. June 20 'UPD.—
Three Soviet cosmonauts aboard

the Salyut orbital station began

their third week in space today

and Salyut marked its 1,000th

orbit of the earth.

Cosmonauts Georgi Dobrovol-

sky, Vladislav Volkov and Viktor

Patasaycv broke .the U.S. space-

flight endurance record shortly

after midnight and closed in on
the 18-day spaceflight endurance

record set a year ago .by Soyus-9

cosmonauts Andrian Nffcolayev

and Vitaly Sevasilahev. - •

Tass said Salyut launched
April :- }*; ^completed Its .liOOOth

c.-blt nf Kir with ‘

at IT-M S»MT
today. At that point it had rando

name was unlisted in any Soviet

reference work. However, dip-

lomats noted that It was stan-

dard Soviet practice not to iden-

tify scientists involved at working
level in the space programs.

Mr. Fedoseyev's disappearance

from the Russian delegation to

the Paris show was revealed only

yesterday by official French

sources. There were rumors that

he had been flown by a US.
helicopter to Brussels and the

headquarters of the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization and then
flown an to Washington.

But this afternoon. Age&ce
France Presse, the French news
agency, quoted informed sources

in Paris as saying that the scien-

tist had found refuge in England
and was living ha a London
suburb with an English girl

friend.

Scotland Yard at first denied

any knowledge of such circum-

stances. But shortly afterward,

spokesmen for both the Home
Office and the Foreign Office

confirmed his presence and in-

dicated that lie had been granted

asylum.
The -spokesmen would not say.

how or wT:n he entered the

Two Courts to Decide Today
On Publishing War ‘Secrets’

Associated Press

TOGETHERNESS (?)—South Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thien, front, Vice-President Nguyen Gao Ky, center,

and Cao Van Vien, Chief of General Staff, in Saigon

Saturday during' the national armed forces day parade.

No Attack by Reds as Feared

Thien, at Saigon Parade, Sees

A Future Free of Communism
By Iver Peterson

SAIGON, June 20 (NYT).—The D. Berger represented the United
South Vietnamese 'government States in the absence of Ambas-
celebrated armed forces day yes- sador Ellsworth Bunker, who is in

terday with a snappy- show of Washington.
military,-muscle and promises from
President Nguyen Van Thien that

Rumors and fears- of -a Com-
munist show of force during the

Post Prepares Plea

Against Injunction

By Sanford Ungar
WASHINGTON, June 20 i.WPl.—The Washing-

ton Post suspended publication yesterday of a
series of articles based on a secret Pentagon study
of the origins of the Vietnam war, after a federal

appeals court earlier yesterday issued a temporary
restraining order pending a full hearing tomorrow
on whether the articles could endanger national
security.

Attorneys for The Post said last night that they
would not seek reversal of the UB. Court of Appeals
decision from Chief Justice Warren E. Burger “at
this time."

Instead, they said that they would prepare tes-

timony for the hearing on the government's request
for an injunction against The Post, which UJ3.
District Court Judge Gerhard A. Gesell scheduled
Tor 8 a ni tomorrow.

Judge GeselL who had ruled Friday night that
The Post could continue with its series, is working
under a court of appeals order that he conclude his
bearing and make a decision by 5 pm. tomorrow.
The Post decision not to appeal to the Supreme

Court was made only after the newspaper learned
yesterday that a judge on the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals in New York had delayed until noon
tomorrow a decision on whether a similar series of
articles can appear In The New York Times.

The Justice Department has contended that the
articles in both newspapers—based on a 47-volnme
study entitled “History of UB. Decision-Making
Process on Vietnam Policy"—could result in “ir-

reparable injury” to the defense Interests of the
United States.

But both newspapers have argued against that
contention and claim that the constitutional right
of freedom of the press is at stake.
Judge Gesell. after summoning lawyers for the

government and The Post to his chambers yester-
day morning to arrange the hearing tomorrow, said
that he would spend today studying the majority
and dissenting opinions of the appeals court here,
which were issued last night.
Writing for himself and Judge Roger Robb, Ap-

pellate Judge Spottswood W. Robinson 3d said. In
the opinion restraining The Post, that "freedom of
the press, as Important as it is, is' not boundless.”
He asserted that the government shanid have an

opportunity to. prove its allega-
tions that tfce senes of articles in

Nr

Judge Murray L Gurfein
of U.S. District Court.

206 Dibits with the cosmonauts J"7ntr_ and thev cave no indlca- the ™cny would assure -a South national lwlldar did not materi- The
,

Post would, endanger na-
l _

- WUBKJiHH UMV MW nf rxmnmnlan in .. ... tirmal SPdirifcv
inside.

Boarded Salyut Jnnc 7

The cosmonauts boardftd Salyut

June 7 after rocketing aloft a day
curlier aboard . the . transport

spaceship Soyuz-11.
— Ta-ss said the working week or

the cosmonauts was strictly

• scheduled.
"Medico-biological experiments

Son a$ to hi wSeabOute *?«* °f Communism in alize . Friday,night. three persons tional security.

or his plans. The only suggestion

was that he was staying with

friends.

any form were killed In a bomb explosion

"The Communists do not have at a restaurant in Cholon, Sai-

Sharp Dissent

In a sharply worded dissent.
the right to demand or to force gon's Chinese section, but that Judge J. Skelly Wright insisted

However, the news Of Mr. us to give up territory to them, was the only incident in the

Fedoseyev’s presence here stirred

speculation as to what he might

tell U.S. space officials.

to form a coalition government, capital,

or a neutralist government of

their own choosing, a government

Any high-level experience and which would let the Communists

knowledge in putting the Russian

are succeeded by astronomical space laboratory into operation

observations, experiments in the would of course be invaluable,

interests of the national corn- U.S. plans call for the launching

omy. the problems of geology, of ® manned space station, Sky-

R«jphy>!fs und hydrometeorology, lab. in 1973.

technical trials and experiment*." English scientists were also ex-

Tass .slid. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

freely carry oat their activities

In South Vietnam. These are un-
acceptable demands,” the presi-

Tokyo Takeoff

Of Jumbo Fails:
would of course be invaluable, acceptable demands," the presi-

U.S. plans call for the launching dent said In a brief address. nvn TT • • J
of a manned space station. Sky- The focus of the parade was UTllTIJUrea

the South Vietnamese Army
lARVNi campaigns In Cambodia TOKYO, June

that “neither obscenity nor the
overthrow of the government" Is

at stake in The Post series of ar-

ticles, which he said appears to
be based primarily on material of
a historical nature.

*Thi3 is a sad day for Amer-
ica,” Judge Wright wrote at the

start of his attack on his col-

leagues’ decision In the govern-
ment’s favor.

He complained that the Justice
and Laos. Just before his short Northwest-Orient 747 jumbo jet Department allegations about The
speech, the president pinned had what was described as a Post articles had been “vague"
medals on 30 ARVN soldiers for “minor mishap" during an at-

AIso the Most Beautiful

Mummy of 2500 BC Found

In Egypt-;
Called the Oldest

CAIRO June 20 iUPI'.—

ArcUnculogUs ltave discovered the

••rami beaut IIW. niocf intact and

mutt ancient" mummy yet found

by man. the ncwspajrrr Al Ahram
said yesterday..

It said uis’irtiling of the more
than 4 f>0Q-year-oid mvmzny was
1 listuricrlly and scientifically a

prcat'T and man: valuable dlr,-

«ncry“ thru the Tuiankhntnrn

fuinb unearthed by Lord Caer-

narvon in I9CT The mummy is

1.000 years older than Tutankha-
men.

The mummy is of a musician

called NiifcT. wnieh means “beau-

tilur and. iike the Tutankhamen
mummy, it was discovered in its

original burlai ground untouched

by ancient thieve.

Thieves usually pillaged the

graves of notobJcs- who had many
precious articles burled with them
lor use m thp ax ter- life.

mitiond robbers. Kinsu herself

their battle heroism in the two
neighboring countries.

Stringent Security

The 2 1/2-hour parade was the
result of more than two months
of preparations that saw major
roads around Saigon’s red brick

Catholic cathedral blocked to

traffic weeks ago. Stringent se-

curity measures were taken.

It was the first armed, forces

tempted takeoff here for San
Francisco late tonight. There

and insubstantial.

The three appeals judges debat-

ed for three hours over their deci-

: Plea V.S. District Judge

,cdon
:

Upholds N.Y. Times

-ThP WaAhins - NEW YORK, June 20 CWP) .—A federal Judge
E
_ i'.rJiai .4H|Ppi . Of. :

held yesterday that publication of the Pentagon's

Pentagon studv ^®Sfc X Vietnam war history would cause only “some
embarrassment" and no danger to the government,

ed a temporary But aD JudEe blocked The New York

sarine torriorrow l**AV W®' ’
'

,
> Times from printing it at least until tomorrow,

ianger national Judge Murray I. Gurfein, finding that even the
^ government’s secret evidence proved no more than
...... a 0836 01 ‘,Ule jitters" among security agents and

night Uaat they xm,. j . some foreign governments, said that his unprece-
,ourt of Appeals

t
dented four-day restraining order against The

a K Burger “at Times should end.

j
lp§*P|fc ' Within an hour, however. Judge Irving R. Kauf-

dd prepare tes- man of the Second UJ5. Circuit Court of Appeals,
nmenfs request K, W gB t TOB the only appellate judge in the federal courthouse,
ast. which UB. lilliliEjm extended the restraining order until noon tomor-
Jesell scheduled , af row to enable a panel of three Judges to assemble

Judge Murray L Gurfein and hear the case,

iday night that of U.S. District Court. The Times decided against further appeal to
ries. is working a Supreme Court justice and chose instead to
he conclude his seek a prompt affirmation of Judge Gurfein's

decision in the .Court of Appeals tomorrow.
Judge Gurfein laced his 16-page opinion with

references to the need for a free press as a "safety

valve” In “troubled times,” but he dealt his severest
blow to the Justice Department Injunction suit by
dismissing pleas of an imminent military and
diplomatic “disaster.”

Despite a four-hour closed session Friday that
gave the government “an opportunity to pinpoint
what it believed to be vital breaches to our national
security," he said, “no cogent reasons were ad-
vanced as to why these documents—except in the
genera] framework of embarrassment—vitally affect
the security of the nation."
Judge Gurfein said that he had the power to

block publishing of the most seriously detrimental
information in wartime or other emergency—

a

point conceded by The Times in theory—but that
the government simply failed to produce enough
evidence to raise “the delicate question" of when
to use that power:

He said that the government’s claim had an
especially heavy burden in light of “the com-

J

B“a’ m ap veiling farce” of First Amendment press freedoms.
Hat freedom of Irvin* n Kaufman The J"udBe wrote:
not boundless." “» there be some embarrassment to the gov-
should have an of U.S. Court of Appeals.

. ernment in security aspects as remote as the
.• . / -^general, embarrassment ..that

Nixon Says Primary Concern ***
J J The security of the nation is not

TV? 1 t VI T at ramPar*s alone. Security

Un Disclosures Is the Law S?«uS^.
the vllue 01 our fr“

D r n Vi t * i
“A cantankerous press, an ob-

ey Larroli Kllpatnck stmate press, a ubiquitous press

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla.. June 20 the record of the previous ad-
f?fWP).—The White' House said ministration, or to defend the ™™

yesterday that the Nixon admin- presidential advisers of past ad- exnreSm^^ «?p
istration’s interest in stopping the ministrations, or the content of ^ * .,

e of the

publication of Pentagon papers the memoranda which have been ___ . .. M „ ..

dealing with the Vietnam war is published up to this point," Mr. 4udcp finn!5f, (SUblS^?es
:

016

not to defend a previous govern- Ziegler said yesterday. “But we ^2Sa
?.

,

Lhr
i
5!?

re
-l
,B no

ment but to enforce the laws of do have a responsibility and an
f

£

?J

sco°'’

tbeland -
'

' obligation to enforce the law of S ^L
Presidential press secretary Ron the land and that Is what we are of ^

Ziegler, questioned about tbe doing. has been the genius of our insti-
court cases against The New York

_

Mr. Ziegler then emphasized thronehnuT

Judge Irving K. Kaufman
of UJ5. Court of Appeals.

Nixon Says Primary Concern

On Disclosures Is the Law

Times and The Washington Post, two points made earlier last

were no injuries among the 208 sion jn The Post case early yes-

said that President Nixon’s con- week by Secretary of State Wil- preBMent-
cem “goes to the legalities of the Uam P- Rogers when be said gov-

has been the genius of our Insti-
tutions throughout our history.
It has been the credo of all our

— —'J— -— — — wun 1U J. I1C x-util, uue tauij jrca- uv woe iCBauura uuc — “ o- •

Tntf ClnH'oln r T r . .. .

passengers and II crew members terday morning, although at- matter and then to what ap- ernments must be able to deal .
u that

aboard. tomey Roger Clark, representing pears to be highly Improper with one another in a confiden- ™ ‘

"{J
n?

Officials said the plane had the newspaper, had warned them handling of highly classified ma- tial way and that presidential government at

traveled 1,640 feet on a wet run- that the presses would be rolling terlaL" advisers must be able to speak

way when one side of the land- vrlth. editions containing the sec- He insisted that the President candidly without feeling every-
,,- ^aa attemPt «> stme crfti-

tomey Roger Clark, representing

the newspaper, had warned them
pears to be highly Improper
handling of highly classified ma-

was buried in the “sacred*' left- day parade here since 1967, when t0 the aircraft not serious,

side spot. Her mummy was not the enemy managed to set up a Passengers were taken to

found in the tomb. mortar in a roofless downtown hotels for the night and

ing gear collapsed, scraping the ond installment in The Post believes In freedom of the press
portside wing and engines on the series moments after their 35- and full disclosure of Information
asphalt. They called the damage minute hearing concluded. consistent with national security,

to the aircraft not serious. By the time the order restrain- From the beginning of the dts-

Passengers were token to Tokyo ing The Post had been Issued, a missions on publication of docu-
hotels for the night and were considerable number of copies of ments from the Pentagon study.

thing they say will be printed. C
™JJ-

wiffer was a favorite entertain- house and pumped several mortar expected to depart on another yesterday’s newspaper had already Mr. Ziegler has tried to disas-

nr lo King Nie Ossen-Ra, accord- rounds onto the parade route be- Northwest-Orient 747 tomorrow, been printed. sociate the Nixon administration

inc to inscriptions on the walls lore it got under way. Tbe accident was only the sec- The second installment of the from the policies of the Johnson

of the tomb. He was so hand- Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky. ond to a 747 passengers Vietnam series had also been administration,

souse that the king called him who will probably run against aboard since the huge Boeing distributed to the 325 clients of The papers cover the record of

Niffer and married him to Kin- President Thieu for the presidency plane went into service a little the Los Angeles Times-Washing- the Johnson administration, Mr.

this 'toll, appeared in the dark over a year ago. The other ac- ton Post News Service. Ziegler reiterated almost every

The mummv was found wrap- Nehru jacket that has become his cident involved an engine fire Apprised of those facta, the day last week when questioned

nrd lu soft lute with red and blue ' trademark. in an American Airlines 747 appeals court clarified its decision about the matter. The Nixon

hnndK corerlnc the chest and Dignitaries of the diplomatic shortly after takeoff from San to say that its order did not administration adopted different
DCaa& lutcrillfe *,ls

. “ _ . . ... 71 r I _ +V._ mlwvn<4 iuiIMui .Mm maVini, if. ram

The accident was only the sec- The second installment of the

ond to a 747 with passengers Vietnam series had also been
aboard since the huge Boeing distributed to the 325 clients of

plane went into service a little the Los Angeles Times-Washing-

cident involved an engine' fire Apprised of those facta, the

in an American Airlines 747 appeals court clarified its decision

shortly after takeoff from San to say that its order did not

ton Post News Service. Ziegler reiterated almost every

Apprised of those facta, the day last week when questioned

appeals court clarified its decision about the matter. The Nixon
to say that its order did not administration adopted different

stomach The cailv minted sar- corps and foreign military staffs .
Francisco. It forced a turnback prevent publication of the second policies after making its own

onnWus was decorated in red. in Saigon were also present, but there was no loss of life or installment, so long as it was not examination of tbe record, he said,

yehowand blue colors. Deputy UJ5. Ambassador Samuel serious injury. (Conturned on Pago 2, CoL 6) “Our purpose is not to defend

with the national security.”

Herbert G. Klein, the ad-
ministration's director of com-
munications, reportedly told a
group of reporters in a “back-
ground” meeting on Thursday
that the President also Is con-
cerned that a precedent might
be set far future disclosures of

secret documents.

Study Shows $300 Million Was Spent on 1968 U.S. Presidential Election
grevrs ox nuuicHr&- wno wu D m i y » incomplete, but It contains much
preclouj articles burled with them oy K. w Apple j »• fresh information.
lor use in ihe axter-lifc. WASHINGTON, June 2Q (NYD. Perhaps the most surprising

'•There is nothing unusual about __Thc* campaigns of 1968 cost finding in. Dr. Alexander's study

discovering a pharaonic mummy.” S300 million, more than ever be- is the report that former Senator

Al Ahram said. "But to dig up fare, and represented a 50 percent Eugene 3. McCarthy of Mxn-

a mummy whose age is almost lnertMsr in only four years. The
6.000 years lias ne'er happened Republicans outspent the Demo- m t • gy
before. It will change a lot of cruts almost 2 to 1. 1X071 1x01
the information held by nrchaeo- ay compiurteon. the Increase in

legists ano Historians." ihr 12 years between 1952 and

nesota. the unsuccessful anti-war
candidate for the Democratic
nflmmatinn Spent Sll irifflion. At

S100.000 to Senator McCarthy are
listed. They are: Stewart Mott.

least $100,000: Ellsworth T. Car-
rington, & 46-year-old Wan Street

the time
, his effort was pictured cr of the General Motors Carp..

the philanthropist son of a found- account executive (customer's

as poorly financed.
Five contributions of more than

S210.000: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drey-
fus jr„ of the Dreyfus Fund, at

man), who said he made his

money “in the market,” $100,000:

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Peretz, of

the information held by archaeo-

logists ano ulstorians."

Nixon Got $300,000 From Men He Named Envoys
The mi'^uny was found at Sak- jpgj xras only 43 percent. The

karia. 15 miles southeast of Cairo. jvanp i« the cost of getting elect-

rd reflected the enormous cost of

An Accidental Find television, tbe fact that both

CAIRO. June 20 iAP».—Hfip- major parties had presidential

hazard discing by an illiterate primary contests and the can-

worker unearthed the mummy, didacles of two multimillionaire.,

Aram RifaJe, the worker, mis- —the lafc Roiwrt F. Kennedy and

takenly dug- Into a right-hand- Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller,

side section or the old tomb at The cost per vote was 60 cents,

Bokhara. The mummy escaped also a record.

plHage because it was burled in Those are the conclusions of the

an -unsaered" right-hand-side most extensive survey ot «m-
plane hi Uie tomb. The sun ged pnlgn spending ever

Ra hod forbidden Egyptians lo It- wus carried out by the Citi-

bury their
-

embalmed bodies in r.ens’ Research *}*iDdatira of

right-hand-side places, according Princeton, NJ.. and detoilW in

to ax: Egyntian belief. “Financing the 3968 Election, a
to Qi: Egyptian belief. “Financing uie xwa -

But Nllfer hail asked lxls wife book by the fcxundation-sdirector.-

Kiuau 1the moon' to disregard Herbert a Alexander. The book

the writs of Ra and bury his will be published Thursdas*.

mummy In a rlght-fdde spot Because of t&c'»«enes ofthe

within their tomb, apparently to reporting laws, the tabulation is

WASHINGTON, June 20 iAP).—President Nixon received

nearly $300,000 in campaign donations from wealthy backers

whom he later named U.S. ambassadors. & study released

yesterday indicates.
Arthur K. Watson, who was named ambassador in Paris,

topped tbe list with mare than $50,000 for Mr. Nixon's 1968

race.
Mr. Watson was amnng tbe envoys who also gave money

last fall through a bidden fund-raising operation run by a
former White House aide to steer an estimated million dollars

into key 1970 Republican Senate campaigns.

Rewarding rich donors with notable foreign posts, and
continuing to collect contributions from them, is an old

political custom used by many previous presidents.

The top 3968 donors who become ambassadors were listed

yesterday in a study by the Nonpartisan Citizens' Research

Foundation as:

Mr. Watson, International Business Machines executive,

$54375, France.
Guilford Dudley jr., insurance-company president, $51,000,

Denmark.
Vincent Deroulet, N.Y. City, $45,000, Jamaica.

John F. Humes, lawyer, $43,000, Austria.

Anthony D. Marshall, research executive, $25,000, Malagasy
Republic.

John C. Prltzlaff jr„ state legislator, $23,000, Malta.
Kingdon Gould jr., business executive, $22,000, Luxembourg.

J. William Middendorf 2d, stockbroker, $15,000. Nether-
lands.

Luther I. Replogle, corporation president, $6,500. Iceland.

J. Fife Symington, retired executive, $5,000, Trinidad.
Philadelphia publisher Walter H. Axmexiberg, who got the

cherished appointment as ambassador to Great Britain, was a
minor donor who gave only $2,500 to Mr. Nixon's campaign
in 1968.

But Mr. Annenberg, Mr. Watson and a Houston oilman
chosen os ambassador to New Zealand, Kenneth Franzheim 2d,

were all named by campaign insiders as feeding several thousand
dollars through hidden Republican pasty channels in Wash-
ington for key Senate races in 1970.

Four other ambassadors—-Mr. Humes, MT. Middendorf, John
DJ. Moore, in Ireland, and Shelby C. Davis, in Switzerland—
were found at the same time to be major donors in a tingle

Senate campaign, in Maryland. Mr. Davis gave in other
stales also.

Mr. Nixon has tried to move I^ie government, he said, sought

toward “openness and full ar- ™.e ^Junction "m. absolute good
ticulatkm of our policies," Mr. to Protect its security and
Ziegler said. "We fed very “pt as a means of suppressing

strongly that the American people dissident or contrary political

have a right to know, as the ^ k*8 l*611

Secretary of State said the stated that the present

other day, a good deal, consistent Administration had adopted a new
with the national security." ^ r^fPfcLto Vietnam."

Herbert G. Klein, the ad- me administration's new
ministration's director of com- Vietuam policy, the judge said,

munications, reportedly told a ™ emphatized that “prior

group of reporters in a “back- policy as reflected in the mili-

ground” meeting on Thursday a^7es “mu5t *>« contider-

that the President also Is con- ** “Story rather than as an
cecned that a precedent might assertion of present policy” that

be set for future disclosures of co
^‘L

be damag^ byexposnre.

secret documents. Just as the administration had
acted in good faith, he said, so
had The Times In publishing:

_
,

three parts of a series and press-

Iral » iGrtfirtn ing its right to print more.

ltUL JjlCCtlOIl Noting that the government con-
ceded "the good faith” of The
Times, Judge Gurfein cast doubt

Cambridge, Mass. — a Harvard on whether the government could
professor who is married to a ever succeed In a subsequent
Singer Sewing Machine heiress— criminal prosecution of t>y> news-
$100,000, and Alan Miller of Boca paper.
R
xS>

1 ‘ 'rbe federal criminal law,
the government said was

of its right to
of the shadowy figures on the ^ imtnjctjon, specifies that an

ot
.

“ known accused "willfully” communicate

f
ccei* 18 *2 *Iderly classified infomition which he
J™r

. RfPd^^n who rame unlawfully possesses,
forward voluntarily beranse of Ms Dissecting the tew, which is
opposxticm to the Vietnam war ^ ot the espionage section of
and sent two unsolicited $50,000 the the judge
cbec£s

- said that Congress's failure to
At one point, he came to New specify bans an “publication”

York in an ambulance to meet was another reason for refusing
with Howard Stein, one of the to act against The Times,
principal McCarthy fund reusers. He found no reasonable Ukeli-
He was imahle at the time to sit hood that the government could
up because of a back ailment, ever prove bod faith or other
Mr. Stein visited him, at the St. key elements under the law In
Regis Hotel and came away with the suit fntrii Tuesday,
another contribution. “This has been an effort on
The campaign of 1968. Mr. the part of The Times to ylndi-

Alexander writes, “brought more cate the right of the public to
left-of-center or moderate money know. It is not a case involving

onto the political scene than at an intent to communicate vital
any time” in history. secrets for the benefit of a for-
Yet the third-party candidacy eign government or to the detrl-

cambridge, Mass. — a Harvard
professor who is married to a
Singer Sewing Machine heiress

—

5100,000, and Alan Miner of Boca
Raton, FIsl. $108,000.

Mr. Miller, a retired indus-
trialist from Pennsylvania, la one
of the shadowy figures on the
list. Not much is known about him
except that he is an elderly
former Republican who came
forward voluntarily because of Ms
opposition to the Vietnam war
and sent two unsolicited $50,000
checks.

At one point, he came to New
York in an nrahuiantw to meet
with Howard Stein, one of the
principal McCarthy fund raisers.

He was imahle at the time to sit

up because of a back ailment.
Mr. Stein visited him, at the St.

Regis Hotel and came away with
another contribution.
The campaign of 1968. Mr.

Alexander writes, “brought more
left-of-center or moderate money
onto the political scene than at
any time” in history.

Yet the third-party candidacy

of George C. Wallace of Alabama menfc of the United States,” he
was also wen .

financed. It cost at said.

least $9 minion, most of which
(Coo tinned on Page 2, CoL 5)

The judge noted that research
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

l
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Troopsis Use

New Weapon
In Belfast

Fire Robber Ballets

.Over Heads in Mob
BELFAST, June 20 (UFD.—

British troops opened fire with
riot-control rubber bullets yes-
terday to drive back a crowd of
about 400 Roman Catholics at-
tempting to break up a Protes-
tant parade.
The clash came as other army

units held bach a crowd of about
500 Protestants who broke away
from the main body of the march
and surged toward the Catholic
Mayo Street area.

No injuries or arrests were re-
ported in either incident, accord-
ing to an army spokesman, who
spid the troops fired "a number
of rounds’* above the crowd's
heads.

More than 3,000 banner-waving
Protestants, wearing bowler hats,
white kid gloves, orange sashes
and carrying rolled umbrellas,
the traditional Orange Order
regalia, marched in the parade
commemorating the 17th-century
victory of Protestant King Wil-
liam of Orange over the Roman
Catholic forces of rang James XL
"Go home, you bums, go home,"

one group of Roman Catholics
shouted at the marchers from
behind an army barrier.

Several of the 30 Protestant
clergymen accompanying tb e
marchers ran up. "In the name
of Gcd, don't be provoked," one
urged.
All streets leading to the three-

mile parade route, which wound
out of the Protestant ShankUL
Area and back again, were block-
ed off by more than 2.000 troops
and police.

Soldiers with rifles pointed to-
ward onlookers escorted the
marchers. Police and army
marksmen covered the route from
rooftops. Armored cars, water
cannon and ferret tanks were
parked on side streets.

Ellsberg Says He Failed to Interest Kissinger in
r
Report

Reputed Leak Source Tells of Frustrations

Associated Press.

BARRICADE—British soldiers behind barb ed wire facing large Roman Catholic crowd
daring' Orangemen’s parade in Belfast Saturday. There were no major incidents.

B-52 Raids at DMZ Go On;

700 Tons Dropped in Week
By Craig R. Whitney

2 French Killed,

6 Hurt in Clash

With Chad Rebels
PORT LAMY, Chad. June 20

(Reuters).—Two French para-
troopers were killed and six
French soldiers wounded in a ei««h
with dissident tribesmen in the
north of Chad on Friday, it was
announced here today. Both para-
troopers were serving with the
6th Regiment of overseas in-
fantry, the report sold.

Forty-three rebel tribesmen
were killed, and 17 wounded were
taken prisoner in the fighting,
which occurred 95 miles from
Largeau in the prefecture of
Borku Frinwo Tfbesti, the an-
nouncement saifl -

Chad farces, which suffered one
killed and one wounded, captur-
ed 35 weapons, including a Lewis
machlnegun and ammunition.
The clash occurred two days

after France announced it had
completed the withdrawal of its

expeditionary force from Chad.
Military sources said in Paris
today the troops involved in tbo
clash were part of French units
permanently based in the African
republic under a mutual defense .

agreement signed some ten years
ago.

SAIGON, June 20 (NYT).—UB.
Air Force B-52 bombers contin-
ued to make Intensive air raids
today against North Vietnamese
infiltration routes just below the
Demilitarised Zona They have
dropped more than 700 tons of
bombs in the area since last Sun-
day.

The targets—North Vietnamese
storage areas and fortifications—
In northern Quarts Tri Province
around the abandoned US. Ma-
rine base at Kbe Sanh were in
thp same areas that US. and
South Vietnamese troops passed
through last February and
on their Incursion against the
Bo Chi MinVi Trail in Laos.

Since the end of that operation,

the North Vietnamese have been
moving back into the area and
building up their forces in north-
ern Quang Tri, according to se-
nior TLS. and Vietnamese mili-
tary officials. Yesterday, Commu-
nist gunners fired more than 50
rockets and mortar rounds into
three South Vietnamese base
camps just below the DMZ.

No Deaths In Attack

The Ralgmi command said that

only one at the attacks did any
damage and caused "very light

casualties with no fatalities."

Many of the B-52 missions last

week were flown against rocket-
launching positions In mountain
ridges above the bases. An Amer-
ican troop position throe miles
northwest of the Montagnard ref-

ugee village of Cam Lo was mor-
tared last Monday, causing an
undisclosed number of injuries,

but American involvement In the
far northern area has been light

for the’ past week.
The last major remaining

American unit in Quang Tri prov- -

ince, the First Brigade of the
Fifth Infantry Division (Mecha-
nized), is scheduled to be with-
drawn later this summer,- accord-
ing to sources in the brigade.

On June 12, a South Vietnamese
force of more than 6,000 men
began a sweep of the mountain
country wiflug east of TTh?
Sanh, after the end of a nine-
day-long Vietnamese Marine op-
eration that Ralgrm riatmurf t-TIlprl

225 North Vietnamese soldiers be-
tween Kbe Sanh and Quang Til
The largest single battle over

the weekend occurred north of
Son Boa, in the coastal province
of Pbu Yen. early yesterday,
when an enemy battalion attack-
ed an outpost of government se-
curity forces one miia north of
the town. They were repelled,
with 155 enemy kilted and 18
government troops killed and 31
wounded.

U.K. Asylum
Given Soviet

Space Expert

E. German. Ship

HarassesTrawler
BOSTON, JUne 20 (AP).—An

East German ff«Wng vessel re-
peatedly harassed a Gloucester
fishing boat yesterday afternoon,
the US. Coast Guard reported.

The Coast Guard said it sent a
helicopter and the cutter Cape
Cross to the scene after the Amer-
ican Eagle radioed that a 400-
foot East German stem trawler,
the Ruddle Lecnherd, was re-
peatedly cutting across its stem,
forcing the American boat to haul
In its trawl nets.

When 2 helicopter arrived at
the site, 30 miles northeast of
Cape Ann, its crew saw the for-

eign ship pass dose to the 76-foot
American boat several times, the
Coast Guard said. Rear Adm.
Robert W. Goehring, commander
of the First Coast Guard District,

sent a message to the captain of
the East German vessel asking
that “immediate steps be taken
to prevent a recurrence of the
incident."

Speed
ofLight

William
LAWSON’i

William Lawson’s Light
Scotch Whisky was first enjoyed

over 120 years ago by people
who should know more about
Scotch than anyone.

The Scots themselves.

So it shouldn’t surprise

you to find that its light and
mellow taste goes down
splendidly withyour friends.

Remember they’ve never

had anything like William
Lawson’s Light Scotch before.

Maybe they’re just making
up for lost time.

(Continued from Page 1)
cited, by the possibility that ‘mv
Pedoseyev might reveal whether
the Russians hoped that their
space stations would be able to
track Polaris nuclear submarines.
The concept is that nuclear sub-
marines might be tracked through
the vast amount of heat produc-
ed by their reactors.
The Paris reports bringing the

first public spotlight on Mr. Fedo-
seyev yesterday indicated that he
defected to the West when he
disappeared three weeks ago. Mr.
Fedoseyev was the deputy head of
a large Soviet delegation to the
International Air and Space Ex-
hibition at 1* Bourget airport
The reports from French of-

ficials said the Russian expert
had sought asylum from French
authorities at Le Bourget on May
26, the day before the show
opened.

Pressures Reported

However, the French were re-
luctant to commit thonselves, the
reports said, possibly to avoid
embarrassing the Russians, whose
fulsome participation in the air
show was highly prized.
The next day, as the show

opened, Mr. Fedoseyev reportedly
threatened to announce that the
French had refused him asylum
and to seek refuge elsewhere.
French officials relented, and

the scientist" disappeared from his
Paris hotel that day. A separate
r:_-art said that he actually left

Paris on June I. .The British
Broadcasting Carp, said he enter-

ed England on Friday.
The day after the defection,

large numbers of the Russian
delegation were recalled to Mos-
cow, and other Soviet officials

refused' to join the French da-
fense minister. Michel Debrt, at
an official luncheon at Le
Bourget.
Diplomats in London said to-

night that they expected a Sov-
iet protest over asylum for Mr.
Fedoseyev. They recalled the
strain put an British-Soviet re-

lations by the defections here of
Anatoly Kuznetsov, the novelist,

in 1860, and Natalia Makarova,
the ballerina, last year.

NEW YORK. June -20 (UPEG-
The college professor said to have
Tpnkprf a top-secret Pentagon re-

port to the press seys be spent

months trying to persuade White
aiAps ^wd- anti-war legisla-

tors to read it, Newsweek report-

ed today.
- A- Newsweek interview -listed-

presidential foreign affairs ad-'

riser Henry Kissinger and vete-

ran Senate “dove” Gear£e Mo
Govern, D, S. D, among those

Daniel EUsberg could not Interest

in the report

Rep. Paul MeCloskey, R., Calif:,

says he accepted “a number of

Xerox sheets which bore no 'clas-

sification markings" from Mr.
Ellsberg and put them In his con-
gressional office safe, bat he is.

not known to have read them
He Ik Delighted

Newrt :sk senior editor Joel
Blocker and Pentagon corre-
spondent Lloyd Norman say Mr.
Ellsberg will not admit leaking
the report to The New York.
Times and The Washington Post,

but he is delighted that they are
publishing parts of it.

“What I failed earlier to do is

now happening,"' they quoted him
as saying. “I am flattered to be
suspected of having leaked it.”

Mr. Blocker and Mi> Norman
interviewed Mr. Ellsberg in Cam-
bridge, Mass., last week, just be-
fore be and his wife vanished.
They are not known to have been
seen since Wednesday.
The Newsweek interviewers said

Ml*. Ellsberg described the report
as “a good starting point far a
real understanding of the war,
the LB. equivalent of the Nurem-
berg war crimes documents.”

'Unlimited ^License*

“The documents show that
Presidential assistants other

v>»4 virtually unlimited
license to lie to the public," he
said. "Bilt now, those responsible
for the escalation of the war will

be held to account for the papers
they signed.”

Mr. Ellsberg told his inter-

viewers he visited Mr. Kissinger
last September because he believ-

ed at the time that the Nixon
adnfinisization was continuing

the Johnson strategy “which

would lead inexorably' to -*the

destruction of North Vietnam’
-

by
January, 1073 ”

- “I- asked-him if he had a copy

of the [report] .... in the White
. House" MT*. Ellsberg recalled.

.

“ Yes,’ he said Did you read it?’

I asked. 'No/ Kissinger said. 'Any-
body on your Staff work it over?'

Again, Kissinger said. ‘No.’...

Now he can. read it _ to. the
papas." .

.

Five months lata, Mr- Ellsberg

said, -he had. a .similar meeting
with Undersecretary of State
John. IrwtDL

McGovern aide' John D. Holum

told Newsweek that Mr.. EOs
offered the report to the s

-Dakota senator In January,
tag he would make it pi
“even if it meant be had ti

to Jail."

Mr~ . Holum said he ach
Sen. McGovern not to take
papers and the senator acce
bis- advice,

'

Post Prepares for Hearing Toda

’68 Vote Cost

$300 Million
(Continued from Page 1)

was raised in Rm«u sums in the
most successful grass-roots fund-
raising campaign ever seen in
American presidential politics.

The huge McCarthy expen-
ditures in the pred ivention pe-
riod helped to account far the fact
that 11 of the 14 biggest con-
tributors made most of their con-
tributions before the parties nam-
ed their candidates.

Biggest Cantrfbntors

Dr. Alexander Itemized .pre-

.

convention spending as follows:

Lyndon B. Johnston, $1 million;
Hubert H. Humphrey. $4 million:

Mr. McCarthy, $11 mUHon; Mr.
Kennedy. 59 million; George Mo- •

Govern. *75,000; Lester G. Mad-
dox. $50,000; President Nixon, $10
million to $12 million; Gov.
Rockefeller. $8 million, George
Romney, $L5 million; Ronald
Reagan, $650,000. and Harold E.
Stassen, $90,000.

The Rockefeller effort, like that
of Sen. Kennedy, was largely

family financed. The largest sin-

gle contributor in 1968 was Mrs.
John D. Rockefeller jr, the gov-
ernor's stepmother, who gave
him $1,482,625. According to Mr.
Alexander's estimate, she also
paid $850,000 in federal gift

taxes.

(Continued from Pace 1)

changed from the version which

. appeared m the eariy editions of

yesterday’s paper.
Its initial order at 1:20 sum,

asserting that The Post had ob-

tained its copy at the Pentagon
study “without lawful author-

ity,”' directed Judge Gesell to

determine whether publication of
material from the document
“would so' prejudice the defense

interests of the united States or
result. in such irreparable injury

[as to] justify restraining the

publication.”
1

Legal authorities interpreted
that directive as meaning that
Judge Gesell would have to weigh
the nature of the material in the
Pentagon 'study as did UE.
District Court Judge Murray L
Gurfein in New York in The
Times case.

It was not immediately dear,
however, whether Judge Gesell

would hold a closed hearing in

The Post case. He has repeatedly

expressed from the bench Ids

distaste for closed-court proceed-

ings except under the most ex-

traordinary circumstances.

At; issue before Judge Gesell

and the appeals court hero is the

question of whether the National
Espionage Act provides for prior

restraint on publication of sen-
sitive material.
"We think the [Internal Secu-

rity Act of 1950, which includes

the espionage law] permits an
injunction against publication of

material vitally affecting the na-
tional security." Judge Robinson
said in the majority opinion.

Aware of Failings

“We are aware that the gov-
ernment Iin its arguments] has
not set forth particular elements
on prejudice to the national de-
fense," the majority said, “and
that thg document in question-

covered a period which ended
ore- four years ago.”

“But we also recognize,” Judge
Robinson added, “that the gov-
ernment may not have been able

bombing hill was used as an argu-

ment for escalating UJ3. involve-

ment, either in the air oyer North
Vietnam^ or on the' ground in
SouthVietnam, and usually both,”

The Post article' said.

Johnson in Crossfire

“President Johnson 'was often

caught in the crossfire . between
the hawks and - doves over' this

issue, as he often protested in

private," it said.

One of the documents quoted

from the Pentagon study was a
State Department cable sent be-

fore the partial halt in March,
1966. •

“Yon should' make dear that

Hanoi is most likely to denounce
(the partial bomb halt and the
accompanying offer to Hanoi to

•not take advantage’ of It) pro-
ject and thus free our hand after

a short period,” the dlplon

cable is quoted as having aa
' rltalso said: “In view of we
er limitations, bombing neat!

the. 20th Parallel
,
will in

-

. event be limited at least lor,,

next four weeks or ao—vf 1

we tentatively envisage a
maximum testing period in'

event.- Hence, we are not gj»

up anything really serious In

time frame.” i.

•Moreover,” the message 31

tinned, “air power now being,
north of 20th can prcbabJj

used in Laos, where no p .

-change - planned .and in

. [South Vietnam!.
“Insofar as our announcet

. foreshadows any possibility >

complete bombing stoppage ’

the event Hanoi really exer

reciprocal restraints, we re

this as unlikely. . .

Times Upheldon War Study

Judge Sees No Danger to UJ
(Continued from Page 1} - nlfcypass on the momentous q

by both sides and bJs own Invest!- turns involved. He said that

gation had not turned up ** case Tin1® “would not be prejudi

remotely resembling this one" in .
competitively if forced to

'

American judicial history “where - until tcanorrow to resume the

a is made that national ties. since The Washington
’

security permits * prior restraint

on the publication of a news-
paper"
Although he- denied the govern-

ment’s request to extend the In-

junction beyond yesterday's 1 p-m.

deadline, he- gave the government
titrw to seek a stay from the

Court of Appeals.
-

U.8. Attorney Whltoew North
Seymour jr. promptly went to

Judge Kaufman, who held his

own brief hearing.
Mr. Seymour said that higher

courts should have an oppotrtu-

!s under a similar temporary
expiring at 5 pm. tomorrow.

.

Judge Kaufman, citing his

lectures cm the value of a
'

press, said that he was Isa

the stay without intimating

view on the issues In the c

He said that he was moved
“institutional considerations":

cause his court sits In panel

three Judges. He said that

colleagues might have “a sc

basis for saying I had usoz

power” by deciding thlainq

taut matter alone.

GOP Chief Says Secret Papei

Judge Wright acknowledged
that prior restraint might be per-
missible in “very exceptional'*

1

situations, bat insisted they.must
be. “very

t
convincing^, established

’ by .the" party ^eeSdrig lairHujunc-
ticn."

‘

He accused his colleagues of
acting “quite literally in the
dark” and attacked the govern-
ment for using “the sweep of a
rubber stamp labeled *top secret’

to .abridge freedom of the press.

“As if the long and sordid war
in Southeast Asia .bad not al-

ready done, enough harm- to our
people," Judge Wright said, “fc

now is used to cat out the heart
of our free institutions and. sys-
tem of government. I decline to
follow my colleagues down this

road”

Fiat and Workers Soviet SST Home
Draft Pay Deal; Safe Despite Two
Labor Is Calming Half-Inch Crocks
ROME. June 20 (Reuters).

—

The Hat Motor Co. reached a
provisional pay agreement yester-

day with its 1&LOOO workers that

Is considered a big step forward
In efforts to improve the. atmo-
sphere of conflict in . much of
Italian industry. .

The agreement, reached after

50 hours of negotiations presided
over by Labor Minister Carlo
Donat-Cattin, is expected to end
a wave of strikes and violence
that have crippled Hat produc-
tion during the last ten weeks.

One indication of improved
labor climate came almost im-
mediately when metal-workers’
unions called off a national strike

scheduled for Tuesday.

A Rat spokesman said that the

agreement includes a basic 30-lire

(4.8-cent) rise in the hourly rate
far all workers. The company also

pledged to improve conditions for
workers and agreed to set up fac-

tory committees to oversee the
Improvement in conditions. The
workers also are guaranteed con-

tracts, promotion opportunities,

improved night and overtime pay
and longer breaks.

*

MOSCOW. June 20 (UFD.

—

The Soviet Union's Tu-144 super-
sonic airliner landed safely in
Moscow today. Neither crewmen
nor designer showed outward
concern over structural cracks
that Western mechanics reported
in Warsaw.
Pilot Eduard Velyan and the

other crewmen descended the
ramp amid kisses, fiowezs and
handshakes from wives and co-
workers on the ground, designer
Alexei Tupolev among them.
They had flown the plane back
from Paris, where it was exhibit-

ed at the air Show.
The craft stopped far two days

In Warsaw, where some Polish
aviation experts viewed it. The
general public was not allowed to
approach, as. they had hi Paris
and earlier in Prague.
[Western aircraft mechanics hi

Warsaw said two half-inCh-wide
cracks were "visible on the mount-
ings of the two port engines, one
six feet long and the other about
six inches. They said the plane
made an emergency landing in
Warsaw because of the cracks.]

To-day
exceptional

SALE
dresses, shortsandtops

extra light,
coats, sweaters.
chlos: nuwEJUt,
Alexandra SfiViN

SWEATERS
BAZAAR .y

83. rue du Fg St^iQt\or6
,
.(comer Atwxio MeUgtton)

m

Faisal, Sadat Discuss

Middle East Crisis
CAIRO, Egypt, June 20 (AP).—

King Faisal of Saudi Arabia and
Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat
today began official talks on the

Middle Seat crisis.

A terse official statement said

the two sides exchanged views an
world and regional problems, with
special emphasis on the Middle
East.

Informants however said Faisal

briefed Sadat on the outcome of
his talks with President Nixon
during his recent visit to the
United States. Sadat, an bis part,

informed the monarch on
his talks with UJS. Secretary of
State William Rogers who visited
tb*. area last month.

Second Post Article

WASHINGTON, June 30 CAP).
—The Washington Post reported
yesterday that secret Pentagon
papers showed' that the Johnson
administration's strategists had
little expectation that the pauses
in the bombing of North Vietnam
in 1965 and 1968 would produce
peace talks.

But the Johnson administra-
tion poHcy-makers did believe

the halts Washington ordered
from time to time in its air at-
tacks on North Vietnam “would
help placate domestic and world
opinion,** according to the ac-
counts
The Post’s article, by Murrey

Marder, said:
“The Pentagon study .discloses

that some strategists in toe
Johnson administration planned
to use unproductive bombing
pauses as a justification for es-
calating r>if» war.

Outlined Privately

“This idea was first outlined
privately by TUB. officials soon
after the bombings of the North
began in 1965.

rrhese- planners regarded the
lulls in bombing as a ‘ratchet’

to reduce tension and then in-
tensify it, to produce ‘one more
turn of the screw in order to
‘crack the enemy's, resistance to
negotiations.’ the report states.”

“Throughout these years Amer-
ican officials regarded their
for peace as virtually irreconcil-
able with the conditions offered
by North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong, recognized that the terms
for peace talks would have to be
eased before negotiations could
even begin."

US.-North Vietnamese talks

finally got under way in Paris
after President Lyndon B. John-
son baited the bombing of the
northern parts of North Vietnam
on March 31, 1968. Broader Paris
rii<raig«ri«ing inr-Ti^riing the Viet
Cong and South Vietnam began
after Mr. Johnson completely

stopped the air attacks on too
North on Oct. 31, 1968. •-

The Post article said toat In

the 1965-68 period, before the

Paris session began, the Penta-

gon study reported: “The most
uncompromising US. planners

insisted that the enemy would
interpret the passes in the bomb-
ing as a sign of American soft-

ness."' •

“Consequently, the failure of

the Communist side to make a
conciliatory response- to each

«mor added that ha did nottt
The Times- was bring *

sponsible” in publishing

report. <1 .

Sea. Edmund S. Muskte, { |

Maine, a. leading contender-

toe 1972 Democratic presides.

Domination, said, in- washfcg!f|ii

that Mr. Johnson should bajaf
1

to testify atplanned congrevi*

hearings on US. involvawBl'' ’ ;|

Vietnam. Whether Mr. ;

should be subpoenaed if hir'd

’

not testify voluntarily,:'^ . 1

MMde said, “Is a question •
.

answered.” . .. :

Former Sen. Eugene £.*:
earthy, speaking at a vc&jH . ..

jstratlon rally in New Yorfccjj
toe administration's actions.,

halt publication of toe Vlew'V.
..,

series “the most massive .m."' \
to interfere with freedom ofj;„;

•

- 19 " •“ '

McGovern;.'r
jL

'

to make specific allegations with- -
• T_,

,

„ —. , •

PinWarBlame on Democrat
The Post.

.
By George Lardner Ji.

WASHINGTON, Jane afl CWP). gan study are correct. The s
—Republican National Chairman
Robert J. Dole said yesterday that

disclosures from, .secret govern-

ment' documents -bn the Vietnam
war riearly show Democratic poli-

cy makers guilty of “eight years

of deception, and escalation.”

Sen. Dole, R, Kan, coupled fh&
accusation with a condemnation
of the press for making the- con-
tents of the papers public.

Speaking at. •:» fund-raising

dinner in Hot Springs, Ark, sen.

Ddtef~~seud. .toat tie
.
welcomed toe

disclosures
"

*^r om. . a political

standpoint.”'But a$ a senator and
a citizen, he said,' he considered

toe stories irresponsible, leaving

heads of state “at toe mercy of

sensation-seeking newspapers."
Assailing both the John 7.

Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson
administrations, Sen. Dole said

that he felt the articles and those
that may follow “will make it

completely obvious as to who is to
blame for getting us into this war,
lor escalating it, for starting toe
bombing

, lor sending in more
than half a million troops and—
and I do not say this with any
relish—for deceiving the American
people."

The senator maintain-
ed that President Nixon’s record,
by contrast, is cine of “winding
down, the war” and “keeping toe
American people informed fac-
tually and frequently.”

Sen. Dole’s Charges ' brought a
quick rejoinder from his coun-
terpart, Democratic National.
Chairman Lawrence F. O’Brien,
who called toe attack “very
reminiscent of another Republican
senator in toe early 1950b—

S

en.
Joe McCarthy of Wisconsin.”
“Sem Dole " knows, and toe

American people know,” Mr.
O'Brien told newsmen at an
Omaha meeting of Democratic
governors," that our involvement
in Southeast Asia was supported
at every step by the Republican
members of Congress—and, in
particular, by - Richard Nixon
throughout the 3960s."

Sea. Dole asserted that “the
recent, but hardly surprising, dis-
closures in The New York Times"
show that “two Democratic Presi-
dents, a couple of Vice-Presidents,
and numerous of their cohorts in
the White House, the Defense
Department and the State De-
partment conspired tb get ns into
a large war in Asia.”.

’ Sen. George
SJD, the. only announced cal

date tor toe. 1972 preside^

election, said in Washington |
the documents published, in

*

Times showed that during Hlj,, n
1964 election Fresddent Jrioj S’
“deliberately deceived” Ami: _

cans. t

Ben. Stuart Symington. TX, Jv '

said today .in a TT intend -n

. that the articles have nbt ban^
f

;

the nation and have had a ».^ ,v h

ary effect by helping the. An -- w-n:

icon, people understand
gins of the war. Sen. Synrfngi n n .

who served as secretary <d

air. force during the Truman
ministration, declared that Ps-j

. (i

. llcation of the -papers “can
.

the American people ondersti

^

the origins ol the war
historical perspective .

'. .
1

might result in a more wh>
:.

Bf-ivriD wf. a” for clfl
' '<some set of criteria” tor ds^‘“ * 1

ficatlon of documents. .

:

“T
]:
'
|,|

l

'Hr?.- u

Weather^,:
77 Snaar

Reactions to Case

NEW YORK, June 20 (IHT).—-Reactions during the weekend
to the documents and- moves to
block their publication included
the following:

Gov. Ronald Reagan of Cali- ',

fomia told newsmen
:
in. 1/js

Angeles that the Democrats “owe
the American public an apology"
IX the implications of the Rente
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Mother, 60, porno Held
TEL AVIV, June 20 (Reuters).

—Customs dffleera at Lydda in-
ternational Airport seized 400
reels of pornographic film from
a 60-year-oldmother of' -four chil-

dren and arrested her. She. had -

waived on a weekend Sight from
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Income Levies to Go Down

Canada Gets Tax Relief Bill

Removing MillionFrom Rolls
By Edward Cowan

OTTAWA, June. 20 (NYT).

—

The government has submitted to
Parliament sweeping tax reform
legislation that would remove one
million persons from the tax
rolls, cut taxes for 4.7 million and
Impose capital gains taxes In
Canada far the first time.
In a long budget statement

Frida; to the House of Commons,
Edgar J. Benson, the finance
minister, promised "progressive
reductions” in Individual Income
tax rates during the next four
years.

He said the federal corporate

Nixon Plans

To Extend

GI-Drug War
By CatroU Kilpatrick

KEY BJBCAYNE, Fla„ June 20
CWPj.—

P

resident Nixon's new
anti-narcotics program among
servicemen overseas, which is

scheduled to begin tomorrow in
Vietnam, will be extended in
about a month to those, in West
Germany and eventually to ah
returning servicemen.

Administration officials con-
firmed today that the program
announced at the White House
Thursday would be extended as
rapidly as possible elsewhere to
fulfill the President's promise of

a major all-out attach on the
growing drug problem among
servicemen, -

The plan is to give a uri-
nalysis test to every serviceman
returning from Vietnam to deter-
mine If he has been using nar-
cotics.

The Treatment

If the test is positive, the GZ
will undergo a weekt detoxifica-

tion treatment In Vietnam and
then up to three weeks of treat-

ment in the United State- before
being discharged or returned to

duty.

In the program announced
Thursday, the President request-

ed legislation to permit the mil-

itary to retain up to 30 days "any
Individual due for discharge who
is a narcotics addict”

White House spokesmen promis-

ed that servicemen who are

found to be on drugs or who
voluntarily apply for treatment

will not be penalised.
•

Mr. Nixon requested an addi-

tional $155 million for the fight

on narcotics in the fiscal year
beginning July 1, for a total of
$370 million.

tax rate would be cat aver four
years, from 50 percent to 46 per-
cent. The American rate is 48
percent.

Federal inheritance taxes would
be ended.
Mr. Benson said that to en-

courage the we of antlpollution
equipment, he was excluding it

from Canada’s general 12 per-
cent manufacturers’ sales tax.

Reductions in excises and tar-
iffs were designed to benefit the
fallowing industries: consumer
electronics margarine, petro-
chemicals, logging, pulp and
paper and electric utilities.

The budget contained several

measures to encourage Canadi-
ans to Invest at home rather than
abroad but no new restrictions

on United States investment in
Canada, a controversial topic

these days.

No Dollar Parity

Nor did Mr. Benson announce
a new fixed parity for the Cana-
dian dollar, which has been float-

ing freely in the foreign ex-
change market since June 1, 1970.

The minister forecast stronger
economic growth in the second
half of 1971 and declining un-
employment. Mr. Benson's ad-
visers have told- him that the
unemployment rate—6.3 percent
in May—may drop to 5 percent,

a so-called “full employment”
level, by the end of 1972.

Mr. Benson's reluctance to

stimulate the economy more
forcefully was evidently linked
to a fear of inflation.

"There is still too much slack

in the economy,” he told the
House of Commons. “At the same
time, costs are still rising at a
rate that causes concern about
future price developments”

Higher Than U.S. -

Taxes have been higher In Can-
ada than in the United States

for years. No new comparison
was published today, but officials

acknowledged that the Canadian
tax burden would continue to be
heavier.

All taxpayers would benefit

from increased exemptions, to

$1,500 from $1,000 for unmarried
persons and to $2,850 from $2,000

for married couples. The exemp-
tion for each dependent child

remains $300.

Other forms of tax relief in-

cluded special treatment for the

elderly, blind and bedridden, and
deductions for child-care and the
cost of moving to a new job.

As an incentive to the expan-
sion o: Canadian-controlled small
businesses in which the public does
not have stock, the government
proposed to tax the first $50,000

of Income at £5 percent instead

of 46 percent.

Case of the Prime Minister

And the Waiter and a Letter
JON, June 20 (Reuters).—

dal at M Downing Street

enied reports that a waiter

mxniUed a breach of se-

in handing a petition to

Minister Edward Heath

dinner party,

r the waiter, Ronald

;ho said he was a lormer

ter, had asserted that he

nt five minutes alone with

Mi after serving him at

nded*

3

Mr- Heath a letter.

U.K. Bars Entry

To Dellinger,

Of ‘Chicago T
paRIT June 20 (API.—Dav.d

Dellinger, one of the
"*2J**J®

Seven," said today he was detain-

ed by British ..immigration
«»*-

rials at London airivn t Frw-r

night, held for nine hours and

then expelled.

Dellinger is free on U.S. bail

pending appeal against his five-

year prison sentence for allegedly

inciting a riot during the 968

Democratic National Convention

in Chicago.

He said he flew to London to

visit his teen-aged doubter. foU

lowing talks here with the North

Vietnamese delegation at the

Vietnam peace talks.

He said British police searched

his luggage arid read hla personal

papers while holding him m
overnight detention. “They asked

me about my political associa-

tions and whether I was trying

to gel support for my position in

Britain." he said.

In London, a spokesman for

the Homo Office declined eom-

ment beyond saying that Del-

linger was refused entry under

Section 1G of the Aliens Law.

This section empowers officials

to turn away foreigners on broad

grounds including their "charac-

ter. conduct and associations.”

2 Women Trustees

First Named by Yale
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 20

fAPt.-Va.irt university announc-
ed yesterday that two women
bare become members of the Yale
Carp., the university's board of
trustees. They are the first since
Yale was founded in 1701.

One of the women is also the
corporation's second black mem-
ber. She 1$ Marian Wright
Edeiman of Washington. D.C.,
who was Hie choice of Yale
alumni. Hanna Holbbrn Gray,
of. Chicago, was selected by the
corporation to fill one of three

vacancks that occurred in the
past year.

He took the letter, and said he
would see what could be done,”
Mr. Irons said.

Mr. Irons, who explained he
used to run a shipbroking busi-

ness in Hong Kong, told newsmen
that the presentation of the peti-

tion-concerning money allegedly

owed to him by a South Korean
shipping firm—was the result of

a nine-month plan to deliver the
message personally to Mr. Heath.

He said he obtained a job as

a waiter and served at several

functions at 10 Downing Street,

the home of British prime minis-

ters, before he handed the letter

over last week.
Tonight a spokesman denied

that there had been any breach

of security but confirmed that
Mr. Irons had handed Mr. Heath
a letter.

"Mr. Irons would have found a
threepenny stamp as effective and
more appropriate,” he remarked,

ne added that Mr. Irons had
waited on table at number 10

on several occasions and was
known to the staff.

"There was no hoax and no
impersonation. The only breach

has been one of professional eti-

quette," said the spokesman.

Hike on Moors
For Charity Is

Near-Disaster
RAVENSCAR. England.

June 20 (API.—Police and

troops found hundreds of

charity walkers exhausted and

lost on the rainswept north

Yurk&hire moors yesterday

during a 42-mile overnight

trek to raise money for the

United Nations Childrens

Fund—UNICEF.
At one stage more than 600

hikers were reported missing

on the bleak and trackless

moorlands. Police and army

searchers were called out and

found many persons, suffering

from exposure, huddled in

groups under torrential rain

and mist.

By late afternoon all known
participants in the walk had

been tracked down and taken

to local village halls for treat-

ment. None was reported In

serious condition. The police

and army search ended.

The walkers had set. off Fri-

day night to trek from Ostao

tlwrley to Ravensear, each of

them sponsored at various

prices for every mile covered.

AH the proceeds were to go

to UNICEF.

I. vfy (ap .iw;: -Vm

To Reduce Mishap Risk

U.S. Orders Safety Changes

In 7 Nuclear Power Plants

“TELE MONSTER”—Armored vehicle of the Florida Highway Patrol, used during
nets, sits idly on a street in Jacksonville yesterday as policemen confer nearby.

Jacksonville

Has 3d Night

Of Disorders
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June 20

(APj.—

S

nipers fired on three
white policemen and scattered
firebomblngs were reported last
night as bands of young Negroes
roamed this city's black section

for the third consecutive night,

sheriff's deputies said.-

No Injuries were reported.

Duval County Sheriffs Sgt.

J. M. Beck «m three or four
firebomblngs of small stores had
been reported. It was not known
if major fires at a meat packing
company, a furniture store and
a downtown club were related to

the racial disturbances, he said.

A police officer, alone on
patrol in the east part of Jack-
sonville, was the target of sniper

fire and two bullets hit a squad

car. Sgt Beck said.

National Guard Alert

Some 500 National Guard troops

were on standby alert in three

Jacksonville armories. Gov.

Reubin Askew ordered the alert

on Friday night.

A Duval County grand jury

Friday indicted on manslaughter
charges officer Frank Fouraker,

the white policeman who alleged-

ly shot and killed a 15-year-old

Negro boy last Thursday. The
Incident is credited with touching

off the rioting.

Demands by militant blades

for the transfer of Under Sheriff

D-X. Brown, by sundown yester-

day were’ refused and most of the

militants walked out of a con-

ference yesterday with Mayor

Hans Tanzler and Sheriff Dale

Carson.
NAACP official James Wash-

ington said yesterday that “the

tension would decrease by 80 per-

cent if Brown was fired." He
said Mr. Brown is “insensitive"

to the problems of the blacks and

"has not stopped police brutality

against our people.”

Sky Marshal

Foils Hijack

In N. Carolina
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., June

20- (CPU.—A federal sky marshal

disguised as a pilot subdued a
Tennessee man aboard a Pied-

mont Airlines Jet Friday, thwart-

lug an attempt to hijack the plane

to Cuba.
Raymond A. Clcllli of Atlanta,

the sky seized Bobby
Richard White, 26, of Kingsport,

Tpnn., and clubbed him to the

floor of the Boeing-737 Jet with

a pistol Mr. White, it was later

discovered, was unarmed.

He had boarded the plane after

it landed on a flight from New
York. The passengers had dis-

embarked and only the pilot,

Capt. Leon M. Fox, of Wilming-

ton. was aboard.

Mr. White, carrying a zippered

flight bag, said be wanted to go

to Cuba. Capt. Fox told him that

he would have to assemble a
crew and take on fuel

Mr. Cicilli then boarded the

plane wearing a pilot's uniform

and captured Mr. White.

Joe Adonis Exiled

Italian CourtBy
MILAN. June 20 (APT—Joe

Adonis, former Mafia leader in

the United States, Is to be exiled

for four years to a tiny Adriatic

hilltown because of his suspected

gangland connections.

A court considered sending him
to exile with 18 Mafia suspects

on the barren Isle of Linpsa or

frith 15 others on the isle of

Ffilcudl.

But It decided Instead to banish

Adonis, 69, to Serra de Conti, a
town of 3.000 inhabitants, near
Ancona on the Adriatic.

Malta’s Police Chief

Quits After Election
VATJ,

E

TA. Malta, June 20 <AP).

CAP).—Malta's police chief. Com-
missioner Vivien de Gray, resigned

last week in the wake of the

election of Dom Mintoffs Labor

government; Kitalp informed
sources said.
ptg successor in charge of the

island's L200 police will be Super-

intendent Effle Bendni, under-

stood to be a long-time labor
sympathizer.

2V.Y. City Women Prisoners Get
'New Jail,

With Dainty Touches
NEW YORK, June 20 (Reuters) .—Mayor John Lindsay

Friday opened the city's new women’s prison—a Jail with a.

beauty salon, landscaped gardens and outdoor sports grounds ...

and without bars.

The $24-million Institution, on 55 acres of Rikers Island,

replaces the infamous Women's House of Detention in Green-
wich Village, lower Manhattan.

In the new prison, each Inmate has a private room with a
studio bed covered by a scarlet spread, and. a desk and toilet

facilities.

Some rooms overlook Flushing Bay while others have a
view of a decorative fountain.

Friday, the 440 inmates—almost all under 30, Negro and
dressed In red, blue or green smocks—were escorted in small

groups throughout the prison, which is painted cream or robin's

egg blue and trimmed with turquoise.

.

One inmate, a convicted murderess, commented: “It’s a
jail, man and jail's a jaiL”

Another, a blonde detained on grand larceny charges, said:
“Where I came from, this la a palace."

Last of the Nonuplets Is Dead,

Mother Hopes for Pregnancy
SYDNEY, June 20 TAP).—The

only survivor of the world's first

nontrplets died last night
A hospital announcement today

said the baby—a boy who, at 12

ounces, was the smallest of the
nine babies—bad died at 11 pm.
(1300 GMT) yesterday.

The baby, named Richard on
Friday, lived for six hours short
of seven days—fighting for

breath and clinging to life in
an incubator while, one by one,
his live-bora brothers and sisters

died. Two of the five boys had
been stillborn.

He was the smallest of the

history-making nonuplets born to

29-year-old Mrs. Leonard Brod-
rick in 32 minutes just before

dawn on June 13.

Word of the final death was
not unexpected. Chances of any
of the babies surviving were slim.

They were twelve weeks prema-
ture and measured between six

and eight inches.

The boy’s condition has been

critical since birth but he man-
aged to live through a blood ex-

change which was required an

Thursday because his liver was
unable to cope with body im-

purities.

Optimism Before Death

Yesterday, hospital doctors is-

sued their most optimistic bul-

letin about him. At 5 pm.
<0700 GMT) they said Richard

had survived without any major
setback and was taking nearly

enough food to maintain nutri-

tional balance. The baby, was

being given occasional intraven-

ous feedings, they said.

The death was particularly

cruel for Mr. Brodrick, 32, a

8th Person Dies

In Detroit
cWar’

DETROIT. June 20 (UFD.

—

Robert Gardner, the tenant of

the flat where seven persons were

"executed" last Monday in the

latest episode of a reputed drug

war, died today of Injuries he

suffered in the mass slaying.

The death of Mr. Gardner, 28,

apparently made the mass slaying

the worst in Detroit history, the

Detroit police department said.

A spokesman at Ford Hospital,

where Mr. Gardner had been un-

der Intensive care ever since the

shooting, said he died of gunshot

wounds to the head, chest and
stomach. He never recovered

sufficiently to talk

to police, the spokesman said.

’71 Drug Addict Toll

In N.Y.C. Reaches 514
NEW YORK. June 20 (NYT>.

—The Medical Examiner's office

reported Friday that 514 addicts,

89 of them teen-agers, died in

the city between Jan. 1 and
June 17.

The majority of the deaths

were In Manhattan, where 212

addicts died. Of the total of 514

deaths, 370 were directly attribut-

able to narcotics and the remain-
der were accounted for by homi-
cides, suicides and other causes.

Canberra meat salesman, and
his wife, Geraldine, who had
dearly wanted & son. They al-

ready have two daughters, aged
5 and 4.

Mrs. Brodrick, a former nurse,

has told doctors that she would
not hesitate to use her fertility

drug again although she is hope-
ful of a normal pregnancy with-
out drug treatment.

By Thomas OTooIe
WASHINGTON, June 20 fWP>. ment would

—Seven nuclear power plants in
seven states were ordered by the
Atomic Energy Commission yes-
terday to make safety changes to

reduce the risk of accidents
that could shut down the plants
because of a loss of cooling water.

Five of the plants were order-
ed to modernize their cooling sys-
tems and one of these plus two
others were * told to lower their

peak operating temperatures. The
AEC conceded that the five plants
told to modernize will have to
shut down to do so. -but said
that the others ordered to reduce
operating temperatures will un-
dergo no serious' service disrup-
tions.

"Insofar as the AEC can now
determine,” the AEC said, “the
application of these criteria (Le,
the lowering of peak tempera-
tures) is expected to permit nor-
mal electric power output at all,

or almost an, these rdoctors.’’

The AEC orders to the seven
plants follow weeks of study and
analysis of failures of an emer-
gency cooling system being test-

ed at the National Reactor Test-
ing Station »<*** Arco, Idaho.

Scaled-Down Model
SchoOIlCr Sinks

In testing a scaled-down model
of a reactor cooling system, the Tvi fariKltonTi' 99
AEC found that in the event of

a pipe rupture and a loss of

primary coolant, the high steam
pressures inside nuclear reactor

vessels prevented much of the
emergency coolant from reaching
the hot atomic care to keep it

from overheating.

These tests, the AEC said, “in-

dicated that the predicted mar-
gins of emergency core cooling

system performance In reactors

may not be as large as were
earlier predicted."

Yesterdays orders to the *even
plants were described as the re-

sult of an “interim core cooling

policy," one that will itself be
studied in weeks ahead to see If

further changes in plant safety

are needed.

The three plants ordered to
lower their peak operating tem-
peratures are Carolina Power &
Light Co.'s 700,000 kilowatt plant
at Hartsviile, S.C.; Florida Power
& Light's 651,000 kilowatt plant
at Turkey Point, Fla, and Con-
solidated Edison CO.'S 873,000 kilo-

watt Indian Point 1 plant at

Indian Point, N.Y.

All three plants were told to
reduce peak temperatures to 2,300

degrees F, a heat the AEC cal-

culates will not make brittle

the materials used to endad the
uranium fuel elements. Embrittle-

lead to breaks in

the cladding, which would then
scatter the radioactive fuel around
the reactor vessel in the event
of a coolant loss.

Redesign Orders

Far more serious was the order
that five plants. Including Con
Edison's Indian Point Plant, must
redesign their cooling systems, an
order that will cost the plants
$500,000 each In hardware and
even more in tbe time it takes

for the machinery to be installed.

The four other plants told to
redesign their cooling systems are
Commonwealth Edison Co.'s Dres-
den 1 Plant at Morris. 111.;

Yankee Atomic Electric Co.’s plant

at Rowe, Mass.; Consumers Power
Co.'s Big Rock Point Plant at
Charlevoix, Mteh

, and Southern
California Edison's San Onofre
Plant at San Clemente, Calif.

These plants will need new
pumps and valves, as well as a
tighter inspection system and new
leak detecting devices to be placed

in their coolant pipes. All these

plants might be closed for as

long as three months at a time to

install the new safety equipment.

Missing, 5 Saved
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad.

June 20 CAP).—An all-day search

by tbe Trinidad Coast Guard
failed to find additional survivors

of the auxiliary schooner City of

St. George, which caught fire and
sank late Friday night 15 miles
north of Trinidad in this Carib-
bean.

Fishermen found one lifeboat

with five survivors at dawn yes-

terday and took them to Coast
Guard headquarters in Trinidad.

Their condition was reported

satisfactory.

Unaccounted for were another
22 persons, including the ship s

captain and a number of women
passengers. Tbe 125-ton schooner
was carrying 15 passengers and
12 crewmen.

16 Drown inTaxi Plunge
CAIRO. June 20 (Reuters).—

Sixteen of 17 persons drowned
when their taxi plunged into a
canal off the road from Samalut
to Cuba in upper Egypt, the news-
paper A] Ahram reported today.

The victims, including five wom-
en and seven children, were on
their way to a neighboring village

to attend a religious festival.
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Soviet Labor Shortage Results

Russian Youths Scorning Blue-CollarJobs
Bv Bernard Gwertzman coIlar Two years ago, he need for technological progress,

*" ~—*- educators have turned their at-

His Side of Story Is Omitted

By Bernard Gwertzman coDar wa ŝ- Twa ago. he need for technological progress,
wrote In Literatunmya Gazeta educators have turned their at-

MOSCOW, June 20 (NYT)*— that society was turning out too tentton to providing opportuni-
A Leningrad Industrialist com- many engineers and not enough ties for gifted children to learn

plah»d yesterday that, although. workers. special skills in the sciences and
languages.

Polish Party’s Study of Riot

Details Gomulka ‘Derelictioii

the working class was described

as the leading force in Soviet

society, most young people felt

that their lives were ruined If

they had to become workers.
In a two-article series, which,

concluded yesterday morning in
Pravda, the Communist party
paper, Georgi A. Kulagin, the
general director of the sverdlov
Machine Tool plant, said that

ordinary workers.

. Party Support

The fact that Pravda decided
to give hie views this amount

By James Fcron

attention

Mr. Kulagin believes that each
special schools produce a feeling
that such students are better

that at least, some persons in
the party hierarchy were dis-

posed to agree with his concern
about "autism.”

Soviet sociologists have been
aware for many years of this

development, hut few have of-

indicate than Others.

Industry would be hard pub to fered any concrete, solutions.

find workers U the present trend
continued.

There is already a labor
shortage in parts of the Soviet
Union, and many plants have
been unable to work around
the clock because of their in-
ability to staff the unattractive

With the parly stressing the

Pompidou Sees

Big Air, Sea, Land
ainuty to gtaxi xne unauracave *, tj •

night shifts. Mr. Kulagin said .Military XtCVlCW
that, unless society gave more J
emphasis to what now were
regarded as demeaning Jobs.

there would soon be lew truck
drivers, policemen, janitors and
others in rimflar positions.

Mr. Kulagin had commented be-

fore on the situation where
high-scbool graduates want to

go on to college or to white-
collar jobs and spurn blue-

TOULOW, France. June 20

He noted a recent poll pub-
lished in Novosibirsk that out
of a preference scale of 80 oc-
cupations. high school seniors
gave highest choice to mathe-
maticians, physicists, filoglsts,

surgeons, geologists, writers,

actors and astronauts. The two
occupations dear to his indus-
try, lathe operators and mining-
machine operators, were rank-
ed 38th and 40th. The last two
places were filled by accountants
and bookkeepers.
In a pel] Jn Kostroma,

he said, lathe operators and
milling-machine operators plac-

ed 75th arid 76th.
“We have people who work

WARSAW, June 20 CNYT).— xied use of the army on a lai

: Ah - official Communist parly scale and the -order to use ar
- report on but December's food- . almost from the very, beginnh
-price riots; provides a' dramatic produced disastrous results, 1

account of the .confusion within report said.'

.

the party leadership on the day . According to the report, 1

'
'

-fe -, f V
the fighting began tn Gdansk party leadership’s contusion v
(Danzig). .- “• described to .

the Central Co
The 382-page document. Which suttee's February plenum by 1

has been printed here in a limit- ‘Khszko. On his own lnitdati

ed edition, falls to provide any aaWi he flew to Gdansk a
defense by the former party helicoptering over the city, s
chief, Wladyslaw Gomulka, who provfpdal party headquart

is accused -of prime responsibility - -homing and workers stream

TOFT) .—President Georges Pomps- reluctantly, try to find work
dou today presided over Prance’s that is easy and take from society

biggest military review in 25 years
—a display of army, navy and
air forces to mark the end of

more than they give.” he said.

"Unfortunately, some forms of

work necessary to society are not
xk’&rA./ii i* chT-m:.

for the rioting. through the streets. The fig!

The tsnlsskm appears to con— was to spread the next rd

major allied maneuvers in the regarded as honorable by youth.”

Mediterranean..

Mr. Pompidou and prime Mln-
Edneatthm Blamed

Gar Wood in the cockpit of his record-breaking1 America VXD at a Chicago motor
boat shqw around 1930. The craft hit a speed of 96.25 miles an hour.

Be attributed this lack of

to Prance’s chief military port to
board the aircraft carrier Cle-
mence&u and Inspect displays of

French land, sea and air prowess.

Military officials said that never
since 1946, shortly after World
War H. had France put on such
a big combined display. The re-
view marked the end of three
major air-sea exercises to test

education, the preparation of the
new generation far a working
life."

Mr. Kulagin attacked schools
that have special programs in
mathematics, physics, biology or
foreign languages. He said that

these schools were supposed to

be for gifted children, but many
parents sought to send their

Obituaries

fcradict promises,that there would-
be full ' disclosure of the
hierarchy’s February reviews of
the note. ' The promises had
been made by party leaders under
Edward Gferek, Mr, Gomulka 'a

successor.
The limited edition of Nowy

Drogi. the Central Committee
organ, ' while - omitting Mr.
Gomulka's version of events, does
include - explanations and -argu-

ments by other party leaders

since ousted. Including Politburo
members Who remained un-
repentant.

1

They are Boleslav Jaascauk,

Who was Mr. Gomulka’s economics

pec, 15, to nearby Gdynia a
then to Stozecin.

. ‘Political’. Ouster

GarWood, 90, Speedboat Racer, Industrialist

ader
'

. Tha report says that Mr. t

hfr-3 inulka was hospitalized on Dec.
for "circulatory ailments, cans:

owy temporary. -disturbance of tigt

tfcee and that the Politburo fine

Mr. met that day under Peed
loes' Josef Cyranfclewlcz, who was te

1

gu- named president, a largely ce

flers mantel' post.

>urb It was not Mr. Gomulkaa
xm- ness, the report sold, “but poll

- oal. considerations of the high
Buy

,
order that prompted the doctor

ales of the. seventh plenum," a refi

mer ence to the Central Commltt

OTomand structures between the ££££ S imusTlt w
Western allies and aircraft-war- tvi.„ .Jr!,-

*kansp)antingtoriMjproots
is ourbusiness. *

ship coordination.

Warplanes of the UJ5. sixth
Fleet In the Mediterranean took
part in the exercises—code-named
Tatex, Meditex and Sutex—along

the thing to do.

MIAMI, Jane 20 CAP).—Gar-
field. A. (Gar) Wood. 90. a mil-
lionaire industrialist, inventor and
powerboat racing enthusiast, died
yesterday after being hospitalized

with a stomach ailment
Investing 60 cents in a small

polished cylinder, Mr. Wood be- mentator.

fell dying in the middle of an
energetic rally at his home near
the south coast resort of Brighton.
Mr. Whin’s advice to the lonely

and lovelorn made him a house-
hold name in 35 years as a news-
paper columnist and radio com-

a veteran Communist leader who
took part in the historic “Long
March’' with Chairman Mao Tse-
tung In the 1930s.

The official New China news
agency said that Mr. Hsleh died
In Peking on June 15.

chief; Zenon KUsssko, the former ence to the Central Commltt

party ideologist, ana Ryazan! .meeting the next day that elect

StrzGLeckf. who was tn charge Mr. Qterek party chief,

of party organizational matters. The Nowy Drogi report revie

Mr. Jaszczuk was said to have : the accusation that Mr. Goran)

been responsible for the economic had lost touch with the mate

B* doly "“S gan an intensive career struggling

policy that produced the dem-
onstrations and Mr. KUzzko
reportedly ordered the massive
police and army intervention that
produced the riots. Mr, Strzeledd
wtLs faulted for having failed to

It reveals that "the Folitbu
which was still meeting regain
In the 50s, began to convene me
and more rarely in recent yea
while the Central Commit!
secretariat almost never me

At Hamerica we have helped over
65,000 relocating families settle
into communities and homes that

best fit their particular mode of liv-

ing. Finding a new home 3,000
miles away can be Just as easy as
selecting one In your own home
town ... if you do it- the Homerica
way. We know over 6,700 key com-
munities Intimately and we can tell

you all you need to know to help
you pinpoint those that a re just
right for you. We’ll screen them for

homes that best fit your particular

requirements. And afterwards we’ll

arrange for you to inspect each one,
limiting your problems to selection

only. A selection that is sure to be
a happy one, not a nervous ill-in-

formed one.

these schools and having aH
chidren go to the same kinds of
Institutions.

“If the general program in a
with planes from West Germany, s^ool for the masses holds back
HnTlnnif anri Spain.

French officiate said the' exer-
cises aimed to test the defenses
of southeast France In case of a
Mediterranean crisis.

: -0ftr3e
;

ec'
r

0PIC.aQ;

ETERNH
SONIC

the development of a gifted

child, this causes society much
less harm thaw the inculcation of
the belief that a child is

something special," he said.

He called upon schools to make
"the most active" efforts to

prepare youth for industry.

"In our country, the working
class was. Is and will be the
leading class, the main produc-
tive and political force In so-
ciety. The development and
permanent reproduction of this

decisive social force is a most
Important state concern" he
said.

nit HMttM") ilttoc awuiHliHMt

fHOMERICA
p >C. » ot.'-jc* Oi

f V Wiil# DtM. M 621
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'•eiec^ncp^asoorn^cplngl Singapore Group
Ends Herald Bid

C
1RE FINEST PERFUMES & GIFTS, ALL IN ONE SHOPm

HELENE DALE
7 Rue Scribe, Paris-9e. Phone: 073-92-60.

wmmm export discount on the spot mmmmm

You'll live life a king in our castle in Ireland

WE SHOPmhb

LE I
-92-60. I

Dromoland Castfc, ancient home of Irish royalty, is now a luxury hard.
Just 8 ailes from Shannon Airport, Dromoland offers comprehensive sparring

faeiliiios on its 1500 acresof grounds, superb cuisine and complete ft

relaxation in historic surroundings.

Open until November bt For reservations.write loi Dromoland
Casile, Nowmortet-on-Faryus, County
Oorc, Irrland.Telephonei Shannon
71144 Telegrams to Dromoland,
New-marlef-cm-Fergus, Ireland
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SINGAPORE. June 20 (Reu-
ters).—The Singapore Herald's
last hope of resuming publication
ended yesterday when a public
cooperative announced It was giv-

ing up its bid to revive the En-
glish-language newspaper.
The cooperative, which bad in-

tended carrying on the paper
with Its original 200-man staff,

said in a statement It was aban-
doning its attempts follolwing a
discussion on Friday with For-
eign Minister S. Rajaratnam and
advice from the Registrar of
Cooperative Societies that the
paper should be run by either a
company or a partnership:
The Herald ceased publication

cm May 28 when the government
revoked its printing permit Ear-
lier, ministers had questioned the
motives of its foreign backers and
Implied it was involved in a sub-

with the first hydraulic lift for

dump trucks. Tears later, Mr.
Wood reckoned that his return
on the hydraulic lift Inven-
tion was a $50-mlllSon personal
fortune.

His fortune enabled him to

pursue his hobby as a speedboat
fan. He won the H&rmswarth
Trophy eight straight times and
set five world speed records.

His Miss American models
streaked from 32,83 miles an hour
In 1928 to a then-fantastic 12431
mph In 1932. He also raced his

America VHX models in this pe-
riod.

In the early 1930s he designed
a high-speed launch, far the Navy
and chatted with President
Roosevelt about Its possible com-
bat use. Roosevelt liked the ves-
sel but Navy brass scoffed at
what later became the hit-and-
run PT boat of Worid War XL
He also financed the Chris-

Craffc boat manufacturing com-
pany, and expanded his indus-
trial holdings Into a vast net-
work of nationwide factories and.
assembly plants.

Paul E. Boob
NEW tore; June 20 (NTT).—

Paul E. Boob, 56, assistant Ford
Foundation representative in In-
donesia, died in Jakarta on
Thursday of a heart attack.

Mr. Booz. an economist, had
Spent nearly ah of his career
since World War H working in
the less-developed countries,
among them Yugoslavia, Jordan,
Lebanon, Pakistan, Morocco and
Indonesia.
He had been with the Ford

Foundation in Jakarta since 1968,
assisting Its. various projects by
advising increased economics
teaching, research and related
institutional development.

Paul Saner
ZURICH, June 20 CAP).—

Prof. Paul K&rrer, 82, prominent
Swiss chemical scientist and
Nobel laureate, died here Friday
after a long illness, it -was an-
nounced today.

Prof. Karrer was awarded the
1857 Nobel Prize far bis work
on vitamins and carotenoids, the
yellow-to-red pigments

.
found

widely in plants and animals.

mnmbttn contact between the Mr. Gomulka, it says, headed
party and. the masses.

Pocamcat Delayed

small leadership group that *<1.

not tolerate any criticism' a
-rejected any initiative other. tin

its own” and “exercised ognb
over the Politburo and the Ce

The document was originally. Its own” and '

scheduled to appear in early over the Polithe

March. Its delay may have been tral Committee.'

the result of internal discussions

over how: much to reveaL D «
The repeat gives the first of- . iVUSSUZ AllOWS

fidal jestimate of the damage, _ - , ;

Bidch Cbneh-tsal

HONG KONG, June 20 (Reu-
ters) .—Peking today announced
the death of Hsleh Chueh-tsai, 88,

Georges Besson

PARIS, Juno 20 (Reuters).'—
French art critic Georges Bes-
son, 88, died here today. Mr.
Besson was a close friend of
painters Auguste Renoir, Henri
Matisse. Georges Seurat and
Raoul Dufy.

405 motion zlotys, or about $17 / L/uS>» XrTOl&D tO
million, at the official exchange _

Visit Oil Fieldsrate. The damage in the

Szczecin (Stettin) area account-

ed -for two-thirds of the total.

In addition to the 45 persons
killed and 1,165 wounded in the
week of fighting, IS public build-

ings were destroyed in the

Gdansk and Szczecin areas, in-

cluding Communist party head-
Mr, Besson was. art critic far' quarters hi both places.

the Lettres Fransalses magazine
and the " Communist daily

L’Humanrte.

Thomas Gomez
SANTA MONICA, Califs June

20 (NYT).—Thomas Gomez, 65,

ft veteran character actor, died
at St. John's Hospital Friday

,
af-

ter three weeks in a coma.
Mr. Gomez was identified pri-

marily as a heavy, playing vil-

lainous roles on stage, screen and

Foreign Journalists Allowed

In East Pakistan Unescorted
By Malcolm W, Browne

KARACHI, June 20- (NYT).— 33 (DPI).—The Pakistani govern

-

The .Pakistani, government an- ment said today that the rndi^n
nounced last night that foreign - Army and Border Security
newsmen, who have been barred
from East 'Pakistan since March
25 except as participants in spe-

Forces have continued their “ag-
gressive and ' unprovoked acts”

The official repost says that
“47 civilian vehicles and several

dozen police and army vehicles

were destroyed or damaged. In
addition, 220 stores were burned
or destroyed."

-

It reports that 2,989 people were
arrestedr-witb -alt-bufc-164 .release
ed within a month. The majority
of those detained were charged
with robbery. A dozen were held
for assault, others for arson and/
or Illegal possession of weapons.'

Detailed Study

The account provides a detailed

analysis: of what., was stated
briefly by Mr. Gierek and other

MOSCOW, June 20 (NYT)..
Twenty-three UJ3. governing:
business

.
and oil executives le

Moscow today for a ftfe-day vfc

to the Soviet Union's westei .

Siberian oil fidds, the first tin

Americans have been. permJtiit

to inspect the rteh oil area.

Traveling in, two groups, ti •

Americans were scheduled torts--

.
the Tyumen and Surgut, ares

and meet with Soviet oil official

and experts there. .
The Russter

hope- to. exploit the area to boo •

current oil production of 353 ml
Hon fons 'yearry to 500 millit

tons by 1075.

. : In 1969, Americans were allox

ed to visit natural gas fields !

the same western Siberian are

The trips were regarded by tt

Russians as In keeping with tt

cultural and scientific exchang

agreement, and Russians .
Jbot

toured American fields In itten

telertsiom He cusWri^ growl- ^ taarSf are to be re-
ed at otto membm of tts-cub admitted without restrictions.

of shelling and firing into; sev- party leaders at tbs time, that.

a

His motion pictures included
'Singapore” “Captain from Csa-

The announcement said, “For-
eign correspondents can visit East

era! areas of East Pakistan, kill-

ing several civilians.

demonstration by\ port workers
with legitimate grievances was

Pakistan on their own, completely

An official announcement mishandled by party leaders in

said: “On June 17 the Pakistani Warsaw.

Ex-AideinVadim Film)

Found Dead in Paris'

unescorted and unattended, in
“The Magnificent Matador” and view of the foct that thetew^-
“The Conqueror,” among othCTs. order situation ls now fully under

border outpost at Kamalpur, la
Mymenstagh District, was sub-
jected to mortar shelling twice.

. Mr. Gomulka refused to call

the party Politburo into session
to consider the Increasing vio-

lin 1956 he replaced Burl Ives octroi in that wing”
as Big Daddy in the play “Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof," by Tennes-

verslve operation, run from out- see Williams. He was also seen
side the country. here in Friedrich Dflrrenmatt’s

drama “The Visit”

What you need is a refreshing change.
Godfrey Winn

LONDON. June 20 (AP).—God-
frey Winn, 62, who chronicled the
heartbreaks of a generation and
was often described as Britain’s

highest paid writer, collapsed and

On March 26 about 400 foreign

newsmen covering the strife

arising from Bengali separatist
aspirations were expelled from
East Pakistan by martial-law au-
thorities. Their notes, film,

manuscripts and personal papers
were confiscated by authorities.

Five-Day Visits

Since then two groups of news-

In the same district, personnel leaae- according to the report,

of the Indian Border Security even failed to Inform the
Force intruded into Pakistani Central Committee, which was
territory in the FhudJmri area
and killed several civilians.”

The announcement did not
say if Pakistani troops return'd
the fire.

meeting to discuss Poland's new
five-year plan the day the fight-
ing broke out.
The report said “army units

were called in to .help the police

The announcement also from the very first day. The hur-
the Indians; using machine guns

|
-

PARIS, June 20 (DPI).—Ptik
today identified a body found J
tire mot’s room of a tlghfcflW

last night as that of Italian.

maker Ottaviono Olenria, 25, on
time assistant to French direct!

Roger Vadim.
A syringe and other drug-taJ

ing- equipment were near the few

In the men's room of the Alcan
cabaret' cm the Left Bank; tt

police said. . .

men, one of six correspondents^ed on his private tennis court ^ of ten. have been

A house guest said Mr. Winn gS™®*1 ****-*** «
s Pakistan accompanied by mill-

Bourguiba Returns tary authorities on planned tours.

Two weeks ago the government
TUNIS, Tunisia, June 20 CAP), announced that all foreigners

—President Habib Bourgulba, 67,

returned to Tunisia yesterday by
special plane from Switzerland
after a six-month absence for
medical treatment He had also

received treatment in Washington
during this time.'

K A L I N K A

I

CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN
RESTAURANT

candWB dEnmn
rradiiloaal TUsuw music am sons* I
V fi-.Sh.4im. RIC.M4S

were to be permitted to travel to

and in Rost Pakistan at will, but
that journalists remained, barred.
Travelers have been required to
sign affidavits stating they, are
not journalists.

The Pakistani government con-
tends foreign news reporting on
events in East Pakistan has
been biased and distorted, with
heavy prejudice in favor of Ben-
gali separatists and neighbor-
ing TViHIa

and mortars, fired “without any
provocation" on a Pakistani
patrol on normal border duty-
near Benapole, in Jessore Dis-
trict, an June 18.

It added that a “border out-
post at B3sboregsnj, in Dianaj-
pur District, was subjected to

mortar fire by Indians cm Fri-
day."
Meanwhile, an Associated Press

of Pakistan report, quoting re-
liable sources, said Indian troop
movement has Increased along
the East Pakistan border.
The report said the Indian

Army was busy digging trenches,
building bunkers and gun em-
placements opposite the town of
Rajashi. about 19) miles west of
Dacca, and Godagari, a suburban
town near RaJ&shl
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PARIS AMUSEMENTS Border Fighting
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan, June
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A refre^wig change.

Remember air?

Clean, vn-poliutcd firedi air. There's

still a lot of the stuff around the sea.

Go toNewYorkonLe France

orQEaand you can take allyou want.

And remember quiet?

That, we have too. At sea you only

hear the sea.

You can think. Stretch out and
relax. Get to know new people.

Get to know the people you already

know, better.

And most important,you can
breathe when you go to NewYork
with us.

Our vacation cruises sail every

Friday (with two exceptions) from
Le Havre or Southampton between
April 30th and November 8th.

Le France also calls at

Bremerhaveaon July 21st,

Aug. 19th and Ocl 14thand QB2
at Cobh on July 17th,Aug. 14th,

Sept, nth and Oct. 23rd.

To take the long week-end
to New York, contactyour travel

agent today.
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PARIS AMUSEMENTS

rTHE NIGHT CLUB OF THE "I
CHAMPS-ELYSEES |

CANNES 1971
INTERNATIONAL
GRAND P RIX
JOSEPH LOSErS
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Go-Between

The most exerting Parisian Girls

Floor show - Deace
Ewi niglit trots tff pjn. till davn
22 K. QuenUn-Banchart. B&L. tt-51.
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Frank SINATCA&. Dake ELUXGTOK

Refugees* Property
NEW DELHI. June 20 (TTPD.

—

India has warned Pakistan, that
disposal of laud and property of
the Bast Pakistani war refugees
now in India will create further
humanitarian problems, the For-
eign Ministry said yesterday. 1

In a note to the Pakistan High
Commission Friday, the Foreign
Ministry add distribution of land
and properties of too refugees “to
others will definitely deter them
Cram returning to their homes.”
The Pakistani action “is causing

utmost concern to India" and is

“bound to have repercussions on
India’s border states,’* the note
said..
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Sartre Indicted on Charges

Of Criminal label of Police
By John L. Hess

PARIS. June 20 CN Y’l'i —Jean-
Pa ul Sartre was Indicted yester-

.
day on four counts of criminal
libel of the police.

Two examining magistrates In

.

separate cases accused the pbilos-
.

opher-playwright as nominal pub-
lisher of two extremist periodicals
that had alleged police brutality
and prison nbuses. The offenses

.
could bring sentences totaling

. up
to four years in prison and $230,-
000 in fines. Mr. Sartre, was
released without bail- pending a
hearing in September.

Mr. Sartre, who will be 66 to-
morrow. hod been inviting arrest
for more than a year by lending
hisr name as publisher of ex-
tremist papers whose youthful
editors and vendors had been
subject to frequent arrests and
seizures.

He and his companion, Simone
de Beauvoir, had even peddled
the banned issues of the Maoist
cause du Peuple on the Boule-
vard St Germain, but were ignor-
ed by the police, apparently
under orders.

Change of Mind
The government's change of

'

mi&d coincided with a heating
up Df the dispute over "law and
order” and police behavior. It
followed a demonstration by
Paris newspapermen over the
alleged beating of one of them
by the police, and an apparent
retaliation by the police, who
vanished from the Latin Quarter
during an outbreak of looting
two weeks ago.

The current Issue of the ultra-
rightist weekly Minute bore a
headline in huge black type: “Jail
Sartre!” It declared: “Enough
Indulgence for the one who
Incites disorder, pillage and
hatred.”

For his part. Mr. Sartre had
announced in the Cause du Peo-
ple the intention to convene next
Sunday a "popular tribunal to try

tiie French police.”

Proceedings Closed

The short, slight philosopher,

in his habitual lumberjacket and
heavy glasses, entered the Palais

de Justice yesterday to answer
two summonses. One concerned
two articles on alleged police

brutality that appeared in the
Cause du Peuple a year ago. The
other concerned two articles on
drugs, the police and prisons ap-
pearing tost February in Tout, a
revolutionary sheet Iri the style

of the American underground
press.

.

The proceedings were closed,

and consisted simply in notifica-

tion of the Indictments. Leaving,
Mr. Sartre told reporters it was
a new step toward repression nf
freedom of press and of assoct>
tion.

A Sartre trial would be a sen-
sation that previous governments
have strenuously avoided. Gen. de
Gaulle was reported to have told
an official who wanted to prose-
cute Mr. Sartre during tTs
Algerian war: "You don’t try Vol-
taire.”

1.5 Million Signatures /

Petition for Nationwide Vote

On Divorce Law Filed in Italy

lLj- : . a*

Jean-Paul
Keystone.

Sartre

ROME,- June 20 (Reuters).

—

Campaigners against Italy’s new
divorce law have taken a decisive

step forward with the presenta-

tion of -a petition with more than

L3 million signatures polling for

a referendum on the measure.

They are pushing ahead despite

fears that a referendum would

throw Italian politics into turmoil
throughout .1972 by splitting the
nation into clerical and Anti-
clerical camps.

Climactic EEC-British Talks Starting Today
LUXEMBOURG, June 20 (Reu-

ters).—Britain and the: Common
Market Six are In the view of
officials and diplomats . on both
sides "condemned to succeed” at
the fateful negotiating session
an British entry beginning here
tomorrow.

For even If all the outstand-
ing major issues surrounding
British membership cannot be
Ironed out this week, it will be
because of technical difficulties

and not due to a lack of political

will on either side.

The -mood here is one of
muted optimism that, with tough
bargaining on both sides, the
three vital issues—the future of
New Zealand's dairy exports to

Britain, Britain’s contribution to
the European Economic Com-
munity's budget, and protection
for Britain’s inshore fishermen
—can be settled at what Is

shaping up as a marathon in the
EEC tradition.

British negotiator Geoffrey
Rlppon arrived here today con-
fident of success.

"This is an extremely important
two days In the history of the
negotiations” he said on arrival

at Luxembourg airport.

"We have a great deal at
stake in ensuring the stability,

prosperity and progress of 300
million Europeans.”
The actual negotiating session

does not start unto tomorrow
night. Many officials believe

the breakthrough may not come
until sometime Tuesday night or
even the early hours of Wednes-
day morning.
There has been little doubt as

to the successful outcome of the
negotiations since President
Georges Pompidou gave Britain
the green light at his summit
meeting with British Prime
Minister Edward Heath in Paris
lost month.
This mood was reinforced by

the speed with which France - ac-

cepted proposals for dealing with
sterling’s reserve role submitted,
by Mr. Rlppon at the last sea-,

sibn here two weeks ago.
France had previously taken a

tough stand, arguing that ster-

ling's role as a reserve currency
is Incompatible with Common
Market membership and that ac-
tion Is needed now. The British

view prevailed, and the sterling

. Issue will only
.
be settled once

Britain becomes a member.
The future of Commonwealth

sugar exports after British en-
try, a second pivotal issue, was
formally settled at the last ses-

sion here, although the ground-
work was ' laid several weeks
previously.

OAU Summit Opens Today;

S. Africa Dialogue Is Issue
ADDIS ABABA, June 20 (Reu-

ters;.—A four-day summit con-

ference of the Organisation of

African Unity that opens - here
tomorrow will be asked to en-

dorse a declaration that there

exists at present no basis for a
dialogue with South Africa.

The declaration, adopted yes-
terday by the OAU ministerial

council preparing the summit
agenda, rejected the Idea of a
dialogue as long as the South
African government refused to

accept the principles of the
Lusaka Manifesto.
This manifesto, adopted by

African states three years ago
and endorsed by the United Na-
tions against opposition from
South Africa, called for elimina-
tion of apartheid and steps to-

wards majority rule in South
Africa as a prerequisite to nego-
tiations.

Five French-speaking OAU na-
tion members, main supporters of

a dialogue with South Africa,

walked out of the ministerial

council on Friday saying they
would only discuss the question
of dialogue at the full summit
meeting. They were the Ivory

Coast. Gabon. Upper Volta,

Dahomey and Togo. All are ex-
pected to be represented tomor-
row.
Only 12 of the 41 members of

the organization will be repre-
sented by their head of state.

At least one country—Uganda,
which originally was to have been
the host of frig year's summit—
is boycotting the meeting. Congo-
Klnshasa, which also was to have
boycotted the summit In support
of the Amin government of
Uganda, decided to send its for-

eign minister today after a last-

minute appeal from Emperor
Halle Selassie of Ethiopa.
Okol Arikpo, the Nigerian com-

missioner for external affairs,

told reporters here today that he
was certain the council declara-
tion, adopted by 27 votes in favor,
four against and two abstentions,
would be endorsed by the summit.

He said yesterday’s voting on
the declaration, which many dele-

gates considered strongly worded,
did not surprise him at all be-
cause he knew that every mem-
ber of the OAU was against a
dialogue under present circum-
stances.

Soviet A-Test Recorded
UPPSALA. Sweden, June 20

(Reuters).— The Seismologlcal
Institute here recorded a new
Soviet underground nuclear test

In Siberia yesterday. It was
slightly less powerful than the
previous test in the area.

The L370J34 signatures, col-
lected in less than three months
and presented to the Supreme
Court of Appeal yesterday, has
been widely hailed as a triumph
for conservative Roman Catholics
and an Indication of the strength
of anti-divorce feeling. Only 500,-
000 legally certified signatures,
accompanied by electoral certifi-
cates. were required to obtain a
referendum..

Vote Believed Certain

It now appears almost certain
that a referendum will be held
next summer and that the elec-
torate will successfully abolish the
law.

The court has three months to
verify all the signatures. Then
the Constitutional Court will de-
cide on the validity of the re-
quest. After that, the cabinet
will advise the president on a
date for the vote between April 15
and June 15. 1972.

It would be Italy's first refer-
endum since the nation rejected
the monarchy in June, 1946, fol-

lowed by the departure of King
Umberto H into «eU*» in Portugal.

Dr. Mario Fusacchia, the Rome
campaign organizer, hailed the
number of signatures as "an ex-
tremely significant sounding of
opinion" in the face of hostility

from leftist and anti-clerical
forces.

"The result has exceeded our
hopes. . . . The signatures do
not carry the names of the
Catholic Church or of the Chris-
tian Democrats party, but of the
Italian people.”

Communist Attack

But the Communist party news-
paper LTTnita declared the cam-
paign "the broadest reactionary
and anti-popular attempt present-
ly under way in Italy,” and pro-
divorce groups began massing
their forces for what threatens to

become a bitter political battle.

Tonight, supporters of the
Italian Divorce League and the
newly farmed League for the
Abolition of the Concordat staged
a protest meeting and an all-

night vigil in Florence.

The vigil opened a campaign
for a counter-referendum to abol-
ish Italy's 1929 concordat with the
Vatican, which is due for revision

soon and which they claim the
Vatican has broken by allegedly

intervening in the referendum
campaign.

A Divorce League spokesman
said that compromise was no
longer possible with the Roman
Catholic groups.
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Associated Press.

SMALL FRY—A Chinese water goat, only one week old,

seen yesterday in a zoo in Helsinki, Finland. The
goat, called Lin Ytang, weighs less than 2 pounds
and is standing next to an ordinary box of matches.

Brandt Sees Berlin Progress

And General Trend to Detente
BONN. June 20 <AP».—Chan-

cellor Willy Brandt said today
that four-power talks on Berlin

have reached a decisive phase,
and he spoke optimistically of

prospects for detente In other
areas of East-West confrontation.

Mr. Brandt was reporting back
to his Social Democrat party
(SPD) a day after returning from
talks with President Nixon, Sec-
retary of State William P. Rogers
and other American leaders dur-
ing a week-long UJ3. visit.

An SPD communique after the
meeting quoted Mr. Brandt as
saying that the four-power nego-
tiators “are now in the derisive

phase—which does not mean the

final phase."

He added that the talks among
the four main victors of World
War n—the Soviet Union, the

United States, France and Brit-

ain—are to be continued without
a summer pause In an attempt
to reach agreement.
The SPD communique said Mr.

Brandt feels that Soviet party
leader Leonid Brezhnev's latest

statement on the Berlin issue
shows the Soviet government's
interest in a Berlin agreement.

Mr. Brandt added that Mr.
Brezhnev's speech, at East Ger-
many's Communist party congress
last week, showed that the Soviet
Union and West Germany attach
equal importance to the non-
aggression treaty they signed in
Moscow last August. Bonn has
tied ratification of the treaty to

a Berlin agreement.

Mr. Brandt said his talks with
President Nixon showed him that
Washington and Bonn are in
complete harmony on the Berlin

issue.

He said Bonn's policy of de-
tente with Communist East Eu-
rope is. seen as a "positive con-

tribution" to what he referred to

as the “trend of world political

development" toward reducing
East-West friction.

E. Germans
Vote Support

Of Honecker
TJlbricht Successor
Wins Re-Election

BERLIN. June 20 (NYT>.—The
ruling East German Communist
party yesterday re-elected Erik
Honecker as first secretary. The
58-year-old party tactician had
replaced Walter Ulbricbt as party
leader six weeks ago.

Mr. Honecker's reaffirmation

came at the end of the eighth
party congress. Mr. Ulbrlcht. who
did not attend the five-day con-
vention reportedly due to an.

acute circulatory ailment, was re-

elected to the Politburo but lost

his post in the party Secretariat.

Instead. Mr. Ulbrlcht. who will

be 78 years old on June 30, was
named chairman of the party
"in recognition of his services.”

Mr. TJlbricht will also continue as
chairman of the State Council,

or nominal head of state.

The move demoting Mr. Ul-
brlcht was taken early In May,
and is now confirmed by the con-
gress in outlining the subtle but
marked shift in East Germany's
political stance.
At the congress, attended by

Soviet Communist party chief

Leonid L Brezhnev and other
East European communist lead-

ers. Mr. Honecker made it clear

that post-Ulbricht East Germany
would stand out less as an in-

dependent quantity in the Soviet
orbit, moving toward greater

integration within the bloc.

Following the Russian line, the
congress declared its ror.rlness

“In the interest of detente in the
heart of Europe to contribute
toward normalizing relations with
West Berlin."

The Communists said the city

“does not and never will belong
to the Federal Republic." but in

contrast to earlier pronounce-
ments and apparently at Russian
pressure, they dropped all refer-

ence to West Berlin as "an in-

dependent political entity,” a term,

seen unacceptable in the West.
In outlining relations with West

Germany, the East Germans also

appeared more moderate than
before. They did not press for
full diplomatic recognition, but
called for relations "based on
equal rights and on international

laws."

Brezhnev Visits Ulbricbt

MOSCOW. June 20 (AP).-So-
viet leader Brezhnev returned to

Moscow from East Berlin last

night, Tass reported today. The
official East German news agency,
ADN, reported that Mr. Brezhnev
visiting ailing Mr. Ulbricbt yes-
terday had engaged him in "a
hearty, friendly talk and wished
him a good recovery.”
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Ifyou are notgoing toNew\bri<,

whygotoNew\brk?
WhenyoufIytoanywhereintheUSAbeyondNewYork,wrthmany
airlines you have to make a connection somewhere. But did you
know you needn't make it in the US ? Did you know, for instance,

that to most US cities, flying via Canada is the shorter route ?

This iswhere Air Canada can help you
Air Canada flies from 1 1 European cities to Montreal and Toronto
—two remarkably clear, uncongested airports. And we can con-

nect you to over 60 US cities. Few people know that making a

United States connection from Montreal and Toronto can be as

easy as walking from one jet to anotherI

We save you time— and trouble
Canada's airports are modem, efficient, clean. Canadians are

helpful and friendly. We don't put you on buses to shunt you
from terminal to terminal. You stay right in the same building

while you complete your US customs and immigration formal-!

hies, to save you time whenyou get to the United States.

Fly Air Canada, and you'll get the best service a big, friendly air-

line can offer. Pius 747s from London, Paris and Frankfurt. But
remember, the choice is yours. The hustle and bustle of New
York, or the dear blue skies of Canada.

AIR CANADA
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Pentagon
Papers
By Max Frankel

7VEW YORK ram.—The Pen-
tagon's oirn best account of

how the UnJted States tricked
It-seir into a war It could not win
began to appear serially in The
New York Times last week—until
The Times was ordered to stop,
at least temporarily, to Jet the
government prove that further
publication would cause “Ir-
reparable" injury to the national
defense and ought to be enjoined
by court order, presumably for-
ever.

Thus came Into being the case
of tlie United States of America
V. The New York Times Co.

Par the first time, as far as
anyone could tell, an American
newspaper of general circulation
was restrained by prior court
order from publishing articles
and documents whose content
could only be surmised by the
government and whose damag-
ing properties, therefore, could
only be assumed. For The Times
refused to let either judge or
general, or even President, in-

spect or edit the articles before
they appeared In print. And it

vowed to fight to the Supreme
Court, if necessary, to beat back
the government's attempt at
"censorship."

Purest Conflict

The case posed the purest pos-

sible conflict between individual
freedom and national security.

© Legally, it was a contest be-
tween the First Amendment free-

doms of speech and press against

the government's right to pro-

tect itself by court injunction.

© Symbolically, it was typical

of the conflicts of the Vietnam
era, between the rule of law and
the necessity for order, between
the demands for social justice

at home and the requirements

of physical security abroad, be-

tween the rights of the citizen

and the rights of society.

& Politically, it was the climax

of two years of tension between

the Nixon administration and
the dominant instruments of

communication. The use of the

espionage laws to inhibit and
harass The New York Times—
and then The Washington Post,

as well—was interpreted by some
as the ultimate expression of

President Nixon's persistent re-

sentment of those newspapers
and Vice-President Spiro T.

Agnews roundhouse denuncia-

tians of them.
But it was «of Republican in-

terests that Attorney General

John N. Mitchell had to defend,

except in the broadest sense that

more Republicans than Demo-
crats are on the conservative side

of the current social conflict in

America.
The articles published in The

Times in the first three install-

ments about the Pentagon papers

have already been universally in-

terpreted as the severest possible

indictment of the Lyndon B.

Johnson administration and the

officials brought to eminence and
power by John F. Kennedy's
Eastern intellectual establishment

-—,70 much so that a common first

reaction or many readers was to

suspect a deliberate leak of gov-

ernment secrets and documents
by the Nison administration.

“Tomorrow: The Kennedy ad-
ministration increases the stakes.’’

The Times said before it was ’

forced to suspend the Vietnam
’

series last Tuesday.

Times Refuses

The Times refused to divulge i

the sources of its materials. It

refused to state how it came by ;

them, through the "investigative :

reporting” of Neil Sheehan, a re-

porter in the Washington bureau, i

It refused, despite the persistent I

pleas of the court and the fed- f

eral government to give any more i

than the sketchiest descriptions 1

of the documents in its posses- t

sion. And it refused to surrender |

the materials. To yield on any <

of these points, it argued, would 1

risk betrayal of its sources and i

the loss of confidence by all other

potential sources of information t

—inside as well as outside gov- t

emment. This right to stand 1

mute had already been tried in t

last year's case of Times reporter t

Earl Caldwell, and resulted in 1

court victories awaiting Supreme 1

Court review. ;

The issue now was the freedom l

Of the press itself—the right to i

FtritfsAetf wftii Tito Now iMrTimes aod Tfa Wtaitfestan Poet
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Major Test—4This, Too, Vietnam Wrought’

What They Said in Public and in Private
On First Flans for Forays Into North Vietnam

PUBLIC: Q. “Mr. President . . , Representative

Laird of Wisconsin declared that the Adminis-

tration is preparing to move the Vietnam war
into the North. Is there any substance to this

claim?”

A. "i know of no plans that have been, made
to that effect”

—President Johnson’s news conference,

June 2, 1964.

On Wfiat Lay Behind the Gulf of Tonkin Incidents

PUBLIC: Q. "Mr. Secretary, can you give us the

baric reasons for the Gulf of Tonkin patrol?”

A. “It is a routine patrol of the type we carry

out in international waters an over the world.”

—Secretary of Defense McNamara's news

conference, Aug. 5, 1964, after the re-

ported North VietnamesePi boat attacks

on the Maddox and Turner Joy.

On When the Covert War Against the North Began

PUBLIC: Q. "Me. Secretary . . ..Have there been

any incidents that you know involving the

South"Vietnamese vessels and the North Viet-

namese?”

A. "No, none that I know of. . .
”

—Secretary McNamara’s news conference,

Aug. 6, 1964, on- the Tonhht Gulf inci-

dents.

PRIVATE: "What the Pentagon papers call 'ah

elaborate program of covert military operations

against the State of North Vietnam* began on
Feb. 1, 1964, under the code name Operation

34A. ... At midnight on July 30, South Viet-

namese naval commandos under General West-

moreland's command staged an amphibious

raid on the North Vietnamese islands of Hon
Me and Hon Meu in the Gulf of Tonkin. ...
'Apparently/ it [the study] explains, ‘[theNorth

Vietnamese, boats that attacked the Maddox]
had mistaken Maddox for a South Vietnamese

escort vesseL’
”

—The New York Times summary of
the Pentagon study.

On When the Full-Scale Troop Commitment Began

PUBLIC; Q. “Mr. President, does the fact that’

you are sending additional forces to Vietnam

imply any change in. the existing policy. . .
?*'

A. “it docs not imply any change in policy

whatever, li does not imply any change of

objective.”

—President Johnson’s news conference,

July 28, 1265,

PRIVATE: "[the decision in mid-July to com-

mie 200,000 troops to battle] was perceived as

a threshold—entrance into an Asian land war.

The conflict was seen to be long, With further

V.S, deployments to follow.'’

—The Pentagon siudy.

speak out. regardless of conse-

quence. under the First Amend-
ment of the Constitution. That
extraordinary and unique doctrine

of liberty has already been inter-

preted by the Supreme Court to

protect even the publication of

lies about public figures and,

more recently, private citizens in

public roles, provided only that

the accuser could not demonstrate
the presence of an overwhelming
malice.

To the persistent question in

court last week—who elected The
Times to define the national

security or to determine which
secrets could be published?—the
paper's answer was. simply, the
Constitution. It acknowledged,
but only philosophically and
hypothetically, that there could
develop a risk of injury or na-
tional peril so great as to justify

an effort by the courts or Con-
gress to enjoin publication of

certain information before the

fact. But it conceded no such
risk or justification at this time.

This odd chapter In the saga
of American journalism began in

the summer of at the

height of battle in Vietnam and
the height of frustration with
that battle in the Pentagon. De-
fense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara, privately disillusioned

and guilt-ridden about the war.
but still publicly stalwart, was
persuaded to commission a huge

history of decision-making about
Indochina. He said that he
wanted to leave a record of what
vent wrong, although he knew
It would also be a record of how-

many other governments and
officials had been wrong before
his time.

Leslie Gclb. on Mr. McNamara's
staff, assembled a scholarly team
of 30 to 40 civilian and military

officials, inside and outside gov-
ernment. all of them familiar

with some aspect of the Vietnam
history. They were given access

to all the files of the Pentagon
and many documents of the State
Department, the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and other offices,

but not to the personal papers of

the Presidents.

Within a year, they produced
what almost every government
authority describes as a thor-
ough. scholarly, monumental and
cold-blooded study of the deci-

sion-making process—by no means
complete or definitive, but based
upon the textual authority of

more secret government papeis.

minutes, cables and even first-

draft proposals than usually

appear in public even long after

the events they describe.

It Is a chilling record of diplo-

matic and military duplicity by
four American administrations,
even to those who deem the cause
more Just than that of the Com-
munist adversaries. The Pen la-

eon study of 47 volumes states
in its analyse* and demonstrates
in its texts that the American
commitments to cold and hot wjr
overrode at every stage every con-
ventional consideration of domes-
tic and International law. of the
rights ol Congress, the require-
ments of the Constitution, the
sensibilities of allies, the fate of

individual personalities, the right*

of American citizens and the
most elementary standards of

truth.

Embarrassment Seen

There can be no doubt that the
publication of such a record, as

much as the misery-

of the war
itself, will temporarily embarrass
the l/.S. government in the eyes

of the world and its own citizen.*,

and it may damage the profes-

sional reputations of some of the
principal actors.

The tonic value of such, an orgy

of truth-telling remains to be

seen. All other issues aside, the
publication of this record vill

finally test the real benefit of the

:ruth- that-hurts—as well as the
maturitv of a democratic people
and the philosophical under-
pinning of the First Amendment,
both of which will be simulta-
neously tested in the courts.

Tor most of this vast history,

including much of its documenta-
tion. came into the possession of

Judge Gurfein’s Ruling in N.Y. Times Case
“. . . This court docs not doubt the right of the government

ta injunctive relief against a newspaper that is about to publish

information or documents vital to current national security.

But it does not find that to be the case here....

"For I am constrained to find as a fact that the ir. camera

proceedings at which representatives of the Department of

State, Department of Defense and the Joint chiefs of Staff tes-

tified did not convince this court that the publication of these

historical documents would seriously breach the national secu-

rity. it is true, of course, that any breach of security will cause

the jitters in the security agencies themselves and indeed m
foreign governments who deal with us. But to sustain a prelim-

inary injunction the government would have to establish not

only irreparable injury, but also the possibility of success In the

litigation itself. It is true that the court has not been able to

read through the many relumes of documents in the history of

Vietnam, but it did give the government an opportunity to pin-

point what it believed to be vital breaches to our national secu-

rity of sufficient impact to contravert the right of a free press.

Without revealing the content of the testimony, suffice it to say

that no cogent reasons were advanced as to why these docu-

ments. except in the general framework of embarrassment pre-

viously mentioned, would vitally affect the security of the
nation

—

"The First Amendment of a 'free press’ must be rend in the

light of the struggle of free men against prior restraint of

publication From the time of Blacksrone it was a tenet of the
founding fathers that precensorship was the primary evil to be
dealt with in the First Amendment. Fortunately upon the facts

adduced in this case there is no sharp clash such as might have
appeared between the vital security interest of the nation and
the compelling constitutional doctrine against prior restraint.

If there be some embarrassment to the government in security

aspects as remote as the general embarrassment that flows from
any security breach, we m«ist ler.m to live with it. The security
of the nation is not at the ramparts alone. Security also lies in

the value of our free institutions. A cantankerous press, an ob-
stinate press, a ubiquitous press must be suffered by those in

authority in order to preserve the even greater values o:' freedom
of expression and the right of the people to know

"These are troubled times. There is no greater safety valve
for discontent and cynicism about the affairs of government
than freedom of expression in any farm. This has been the
genius of our institutions throughout our history. It has been
the credo of all our Presidents. It is one of the marked traits
of our national life that distinguish us from other nations under
different forms of government, ,

,

On When Johnson Decided on an Offensive Strategy

PRIVATE: “[The United States' policy is] to

prepare immediately to be in a position on 72

hours’ notice to initiate the [previously rec-

ommendedj ‘Retaliatory Actions’ against North

Vietnam, and to be in a position on 30 days’

notice to initiate the program of 'Graduated

Overt Military Pressure’ against North, Viet-

nam: .

.

—National Security Action Memo-
randum 288, March 17, 1364.

PUBLIC: Q. ‘Mr. President, General Taylor said

yesterday he would be bringing yon some
definitive proposals [on Vietnam] today. Do
you envision anything- very dramatic in those

proposals?”

A. ‘T don’t know exactly how to answer that

'dramatic1 term. ... I think that we are In-

clined to .be too dramatic about our prophecies

and our predictions and I might say too irre-

sponsible sometimes. ... I know of so far-

reaching strategy that is being suggested or
promulgated. .

.

—President Johnson’s news conference.

April 1,1965.

PRIVATE: “The destroyer patrols in the Gulf of

Tonkin . . . were [an] element in the covert

military pressures against North Vietnam. While

the purpose of the patrols was mainly psycho*

logical, as a show of force, the destroyers col*

lected the kind of intelligence on North Viet*

Siamese wanting radars and -coastal defenses

that would be useful to [South Vietnamese]

raiding parties or, in the event of a bombing
campaign, to pilots.”

—The New York Times summary of the
Pentagon study.

PRIVATE: “On Thursday, April 1, -[1965,] the
President made the following decisions with
respect to Vietnam. ...

*

'The President approved the urgent explora-.

tion of the 12 suggestions for covert and other
actions submitted by the Director of Central
Intelligence. . . . The President approved an
18-20,000 man increase in U.S. military support
forces [then numbering 27,000]. . . . The Presi-

dent approved a change, of mission for all

Marine Battalions deployed to Vietnam [from,

static defense to offensive action].”

—Natiorxd Security ActionMemo-
randum 328, April 6, 1365.

"The fact that this departure from a long-
held policy had momentous implications was
well recognized by the Administration leader-

ship [hot] Mr. Johnson was greatly concerned
that the step be given as little prominence as
posable.”

—The Pentagon study.

On When Johnson Decided to Bomb the North

PUBLIC: "There are those who say, you ought

to go north and drop bombs, to try to wipe out

the supply lines, and they think that would es-

calate the war. We don’t want our American

boys to do the fighting for Asian boys:We don’t

want to get involved in a nation with 700 mil-

lion people and get tied down in a land war jn

Asia.”

—President Johnson, .Sept. 25, 2964.

PRIVATE: “The Johnson Administration readied
a 'general consensus* at a White House strat-

egy meeting on Sept 7, 1964, that air attacks

against North Vietnam would probably have
to be launched, [the Pentagon study] states,...
JWhat prevented action for the time being was'
a set of tactical considerations.' The first tacti-

cal Consideration, the analyst says, was that

*tbe President was in the midst of an election

campaign in which he was presenting himself

as the candidate of reason and restraint as
’

opposed to the quixotic BanyGoldwater,* who
was pabKdy advocating fall-scale bombing of
North Vietnam.’'

—TheNew York Times summary of
the Pettfagon study.

On the Real Reason for the Bombing

PUBLIC: 'Two U.S. barracks areas [at Pletku,

South Vietnam] were subjected to .deliberate

surprise attacks. Substantial casualties resulted

. . these attacks were made possible by the

continuing infiltration of personnel from North

Vietnam. . . . As-in the case^f the North Viet-

namese a:tacks in the Gulf of Tonkin last

August, the response [an air strike against

North Vietnam] is appropriate and fitting . ,

.

we seek no wider war.”

—White House statement 7, 1965.

PRIVATE: "We believe that the best available

way of increasing our chance of success in

Vietnam is the development and execution of a.

policy of sustained reprised against North Viet-

nam ... we may wish at the outsefto relate

our reprisals to those acts of relative high visi-'

bilily such as the Pleiku incident. Later we
might retaliate against the assassination of a’

province chief ... we might retaliate against

a grenade thrown into a crowded cafein Saigon.

. . . Once a program of reprisals is dearly under-
way, it should not be necessary to .connect each

specific act against North.Vietnam to a particu-

lar outrage in the South. ...” —
—McCeorge Bundy, Presidential assistant

for national security, in a memorandum,

ta President Johnson, Feb. 7, 1965.

The Times, then other news-
papers. individuals and members
of Congress. It will come out.

After months of painstaking
research, analysis and prepara-
tion, and weeks of internal de-
bate about the proper method
of presentation. The Times began
last Sunday to give its readers a
more orderly, though also more
concise, rendering of the history’

than the study itself, along with
three pages of key documents for

each Installment.

The Times began with the
most important and most recent
revelations— the events behind
President Johnsons decision to

wage secret war against. North
Vietnam in early 1964. to wage
overt aerial war against North
Vietnam In 1965 3nd to commit
American soldiers to combat in

South Vietnam in 1965.

In the remaining articles. The
Times said, it would demonstrate
among other things how pres-
ident Kennedy transformed a pol-
icy of "limited-risk gamble" Into
a “broad commitment:” how the
Eisenhower administration played
a "direct role in the ultimate
breakdown of the Geneva set-

tlement” Tor Indochina: and how
the Truman administration, to
hold France for the West In
Europe, took the side of France
ip Indochina and thus "set" the
course of a generation of Ameri-
can policy.

Shock Spreads

Slowly, the magnitude of the
revelations in The Times's mate-
rials impressed themselves upon
the governments and publics of
the world. Shock, surprise, rare,
sneer. consternation spread in
their wake. Other publications
reprinted much of the material.
Other governments reacted force-

fully. feeling confirmed in then-

suspicions but often also appal-
led that the UJ5. government
could produce such a self-analy-

sis and then allow It to become
public.

The Nixon administration, too.

reacted slowly, it welcomed the
political benefit of a new indict-
ment of Democratic policies Jn
the form of a “Democratic” hfe-

tory. But once It recognized the
risks of future betrayals of se-
crets. of future “self -analysis"
and further loss of support for
even its diminished involvement
tn Indochina, it cried foul and ac-
cused Die Times of betraying
the nation with “stolen goods."

The Times declined a request
to desist from publication volun-
tarily. It promised to abide by

the final decision of the court.

The Justice Department came to

court, before a new district court •

judge, Murray L Gurfein. who
( ordered the paper ta halt the

,

-

series to give the government a

chance to prove Its charges of

dire irjury.

' Unprecedented Action

This unprecedented “prior re-

straint" resulted from the Judge's
.

view that the damage to The
Times, erf a few mare days* delay

could not possibly compare with

the possible damage that the

government wished to prove to

obtain s permanent restraint. A
temporary restraining order was
fixed to expire at 1 pm. Satur-

day.
As the government and Times

lawyers- appeared for argument
before Judge Gurfein on Friday. r~

there arrived that morning’s :
*

Washington Post, with a new and ,

distinct account of the secret f .-f
3

Pentagon study, covering the •“

Eisenhower years, which The “
Times was under orders to hold “
back. Despite the evidence that ' P"

tfce story was now spreading fast, 'r-

the judge refused to rule the

issue moot. J ‘

He- searched to the testimony

for factual evidence of the gov-
eminent's charge of Irreparable

harm, even allowing four hours -

of secret discussion of secrets. :

He heard The Times contest not
only the charge of damage but
g.teo the ^fating of legal author-

. ,
j

ity for the silencing of a news- '

^
paper. He searched throughout

. £
for a compromise arrangement by » .

which ‘•patriotic" men on both !

•

sides, acting “In good faith." <

could find a way to inform the
public to the fullest possible way
while1 still guarding the nation's <

most vital political and military

secrete.

As the White House acknowl- .

edged, the government now saw
the damage as already done. It :

wished to salvage only a prece-
;

dent for future restraint and .

perhaps some evidence for later >

criminal prosecution of the • 1

sources, the newspapers, or both.
;

.

But The Times refused tn sur-
\

render any part of its right to
j

;

decide what it will publish to '
:

this matter, and so did The : '
'

Washington Post when it was
J

brought to court the same day. E

Enjoined on Appeal

The Post was not enjoined on *’-
-i

the first round, but then it was,
(

on appeaL •
•; . n

The Times, after suffering four • « -
days of silence and frantic court . I

debate.- won release Saturday 1 \

from tile court’s restraint. It .

.

also won Judge Gurfein's opinion

—confirming its own—that there
were “no cogent reasons ... as

to why these documents, except
j

in the general framework of em-
! ^

bairassment . would vitally

affect the security of the nation.”’ -j

The government, however, won • •

another short restraint on The -f J*
Times, until today, pending ap- -v

peal. s -T“

And bo these two great news- i* j

papers—partners in the manage- t ; i

meat of the International Herald *
[ 1st

Tribune to Paris but competitors xe
In the United States—stuttered \ :

oil

out portions of the great story ; rill

and pursued their common cause :.i ast
to separate legal proceedings, .- iut
which are plainly destined to jes,

open a new era of definition of |;i •.

the Bill of Rights. '
; ,

An this, too, Vietnam has ’:# 1 .

wrought • t : »
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Belt? Werther

TODAY—The Jan Has statue in Prague’s Old Town Square.

'Better to Laugh Than Weep 9

By Betty Wetther
iRAGUE flH’i't.—The cold and
rain of June this year per-

rUy reflect the ' dreary spirit
:

a small and sensitive people
Iplessly watching Its rich cul-

re being coldly and systematl-

JJy assassinated. Burdened with
bankrupt economy, stifled by

. ie claustrophobia of dosed Iren-

a'S and moral Isolation, 13 1/2

jllion Czechs observe with mute
sbellef the near sterility of their

itellectuals, who are Jobless, the

integration of their schools and
inch of Prague, one of the most

' eautlful cities in the. world, slow-
r crumbling Into ruin.

. In a way the situation is moral-
? mo— devastating than the

.Jtalinist terror of the 1950s ("You
-»uld believe or. not, but. there

*ns still work to be done.") or

•ven than the German occupa-
"‘on CAU wars have an end.")

Somehow the Czechs are still

'urflbly gay. "We have none
Dostoevski in us," they "say,

itter to laugh than weep. We
ve no natural disasters you see.

earthquakes or volcanoes. Our
lional disaster is occupation,

•haps, therefore, our greatest
ility is patfence."

ike the "Good So Id f er
.

weiefc" who passively resisted

Hapsburgs, they wait and
a that this .rdeal will not,

that, last three hundred years,

.lvislble, but with their pres-

e felt in Prague, the 80,000

iet troops garrisoned in

.them Bohemia and Moravia,
no longer there “provi-

mlly." Tlie soldiers occasional-

,Tsit Prague in civilian clothes

are instantly recognized by
Czechs. whose most restrained

setive to describe their appear-
e and attitude is "rustic."

Leader Scorned

ven more than they dislike

Russians, whose friendship

y so sincerely s ought in 1968,

Cteehr- now scorn HirJr new
i era as ambitious, incompetent
j, lacking foresight, outlook
: ideals, clinging to jobs which

_Jer normal circumstances tluy
’-'id nevrr hope to occupy.

he most bitter pills arc swal-
ed by the old militants among

..
500,000 expelled 4wrty mem-

o's. those who still insist that
ir 1348 Socialist model was al-

3y distinctively Czech and.
oan and that even after the
nsky trial in the Stalinist

Is when things went bad, '.hey

or lost hope of building the
tl of Socialist state in which
y still believe—or did until

Might of August 20-31, 1968.

Wiuit is there to be militant
ut today?" said one artist

)se father, a railroad worker,
t a party hero of the 1930s,

T

br such men the giant bill-

«la and banners hanging
oughoui the country In eom-
atoration of the 50th anniver-

y of the Czech communist
ty are dull reminders of dls-

slonment and unfulfilled
‘ ns.

roalcaUy. however. Czecho-
fftkia may this year hold more
.ica! for tourists than ever bc-

i" e. To bolster the faltering
eh crown. the regime will go
mi? length to get hard cur-
cy. Visas are granted almost
to ally and there arc incredibly
customs formalities.

Black Market

t strongly favorable exchange
e plus a nourishing black mar-
1 may make the lovely little

hitry one of the cheapest vaca-
' n paradises on the Continent.
any even* Prague's 700-bed

tk Hotel Is this week packed
:h American tourists.

^or tourists, nwy cobblestone
the Prague castle complex

sms polWied and each tiny al-
ewist's house in Golden Street
ahiy painted.

But a drastically Insufficient
** farcr. plus tho fact that
• arc as listless as they

were enthusiastic In 1968, leads

to a situation wherein only the
highest priority construction pro-
jects are undertaken dr completed.

Thus, work on an 800-room In-
tercontinental Hotel speeds ahead
on the banks of the Vltava (Mol-

dau); Judging from the number
of applications received from un-
employed Prague intellectuals and
professional men, it may, when
it opens next year, boast the
highest, number of staff biologists,

literary critics and lawyers of any
hotel in the world.

Sven more astounding to
Czechs, who may never set foot
in the place, is the spacious new
Soviet Cultural Center, one of the
only new buildings in town, which
went up in six short months.

Elsewhere in Prague, what may
to the tourist look like widespread
"restoration'’ is actually outright
neglect or total abandon.

No Workers Seen

: To cross the Charles Bridge,
one of the city's jewels, one must
use a rickety wooden overpass

built between now rusted
scaffoldings. There is not a
worker in sight and, although
"restoration” was begun at least

two years ago. no one knows
when it will be resumed, much
less finished.

The Decorative Arts Museum,
where curators meticulously

maintain the greatest collection

of glass (notably priceless

Bohemian baroque^ in the world,

has been closed, again for

"restoration" for four years and,

except for temporary exhibits, is

expected to remain so . for at

least four more.

The National Museum at the

top of Wenceslas Square has the

most rusty and impressive

scaffoldings of all to cover the
monumental facade mangled by
shellfire during the night - of

August 20-21. 1968. The regime

tried to push through orders for

repairs at last month's party

Congress hut failed, so work is

now likely to be postponed in-

definitely.

In front of the museum, red-

and-whtte barricades surround

the equestrian statue of Saint-

Wenceslas which bears the
Inerrlption “Let Us‘ Not Perish,

Nor Those Who Follow Us." The
authorities' claim the barricades

were set up because of construc-

tion of the new subway under-

neath. but many say it was to

prevent people from depositing

flowers and wreaths os they still

do on the grave of Jan Palach,

who burned himself to death in

protest of the invasion.

Housing Problem

Even the new Prague sibway.
which does have priority rating.

Is temporarily blocked. A young
Prague urbanist describes that

situation with almost whimsical

resignation: "We started construc-

tion with Italian machines,” he
snid. "now it seems Russian
equipment is better so we must
wait for that. Our designers had
also developed a prototype for

subway cars. Now Russian
cars are judged not only

less expensive but better, too. The
only trouble is that the Russian
cars are too heavy for the bridge

which will provide subway con-
nections between two parts of the
city, so either the bridge or the
cars must be modified. Work
was supposed to have been finish-

ed by 1975. Who knows?"

The people of Prague shrug
their shoulders and return to

their more immediate problems.

The housing shortage la Prague,
despite some new modem
developments in the outskirts. Is

so acute that It Is almost un-
thinkable to start a family these

days. It takes not only 30
months of salary but li years to

get A three-room apartment in

a cooperative house, and it takes

a family to have sufficient i

priority to rent a state-owned
fiat. So couples wait or more i

in with parents or relatives. •

Not- only did 50,000 (an of-

ficial figure) Czechs, most mem-
bers of the elite, emigrate after

the 1968 Invasion, but now there

is another population problem in
the fact that general discourage-

ment, uncertainty about the
future, and the housing crisis

are responsible for a sharply
declining birthrate.

However, the Czechs eat well.

There's plenty of “Pivo" (smooth
Czech beer) and rich Moravian
wine to drink.

And, although they may have to

wait months to get one. most peo-
ple have a Czech or Russian, even
a smalt French or Italian, car.

Otherwise there is yet little sign

of much-announced increases in

Western imported consumer
goods. One sees an occasional
bottle of American ketchup (trad-

ed. the Czechs laughingly insist,

for “our sleds") and you can get

a can of Coca Cola if you are

willing to pay a price equivalent

to that of a full meal.

Neither .do . the Czechs have
any clothing problem — but
that's about as much as one
can say. The young girls continue

to wear mini skirts as short as

they used to be in Britain while

-mare - sophisticated women wear
midi-lengths or, since stockings

cost a fortune, dress in pants. But
It takes time and talent to achieve

any degree of elegance in a coun-

try where only clothes of the most
mediocre quality and style axe

available. For the refined Czech

woman, buying shoes is torture.

Even the recent criticism of party

leader Gustav Husak aimed at the

shoe industry (2/3 of Czech pro-

duction is exported to Russia) has
:

been to no avail. "If you happen
to find a shoe which suits you
style-wise." said a style-conscious

blonde, "you can be sure the shop

wont have your size.”

Service Problem

The most frustrating part of

dally living is services, an area of

the economy which Alexander

Dubeet's regime seriously con-

sidered returning to the private

Sector. A state service will can for

laundry. “But," said one working

mother, "who has enough linen to

wait six weeks for it to be return-

ed?" Everyone trembles at the

thought that the car or the

plumbing will break down. Then
even costly bribes to state services

may cany months of delay.

More commonly, one. hears
through friends of someone will-

ing to work evenings or over

weekends. These days one may
find a chemist or ex-philosophy
professor to build a kitchen cab-

inet and, for painting, policemen
are usually the best bet. Thus,

one family, . willing to wait until

after the hectic party Congress
week during which the entire

police force was mobilized, found
a competent, if slightly exhaust-

ed. young officer to repaint the

living room.

Workers in every domain, de-

prived of nil hope of participat-

ing in the general progress, bar-

ricade themselves tightly into

thetr own small private worlds.

They live dismally in state-owned
apartments in Prague, work as

little as- possible in their state

jobs, collect their pay checks and
then join the frantic weekend ex-

odus to the country where they

build their own little private

houses. The tiny village of Voz-

nlcc. nestled against a mirror lake

In the fragrant Bohemian forest,

25 miles from Prague, is a minia-

ture representation of 40 years of

Czech history. On one side of the

village the luxurious bourgeois

houses of the 1630s are falling

into ruin. On the other side of
town, the once poor peasant
dwellings look more prosperous.

But It Is a third area, covered

with newly built and freshly var-

nished chalets and cottages,

which best testifies to a new
group of people eager to forget

what Is happening to their coun-

try and grab as much as possible i

of what the present has to offer. *

The Dutch Catholics’ Church Within the Church
Accommodating Loyalty to Rome and Innovations at Home

By James M. Johnson
AMSTERDAM OHD.— “One" Dutchman is a theologian, two
a Church and three a schism."

About four years ago, this adage
was frequently invoked by Dutch
Roman Catholics seeking to ex-
plain the turmoil in their church,
their sudden progressiveness after
decades of quiet inertia, the Holy
See’s openly expressed fears and
warnings, the pilgrimages to the
Netherlands by journalists and
Catholic liberals from other na-
tions.

. Controversy constantly erupted
and, for a time perhaps, it did
really seem that three Dutchmen
could make a schism.

The uproar, for the most part,
has now subsided,. According to
the optimist, the Dutch church
has entered a period of consoli-
dation. The pessimist, however,
is convinced that the surface «iim
cloaks a mood of frustration, im-

.

rest and disillusionment that is

even, more dangerous for the
future of the church than open
conflict.

Virtually until the opening of
the Second Vatican Council in
1962, the Dutch church was fairly
conservative. But pressures for
change apparently harf been
building up since World War n
and the council unleashed them,
propelling the church here to the
forefront of the Catholic progres-
sive movement.

However, the liberals, as in
other countries, tend to be highly
articulate and their success in
publicizing their views and ex-
periments created an illusion' of
all-conquering liberalism.

Percentages Belied

The liberals may represent
about 15 to 20 percent of the
Dutch Catholic population, while
conservatives account for at least
10 to 15 percent, it is estimated.
The liberals are extremely vocal.

active and persuasive. The con-
servatives are far less effective
in public relations.

They tend to rely—especially
Confrontatle (Confrontation), the
largest and most militant of their
groups—upon contacts with pow-
erful conservatives at the Vatican
to achieve through authoritarian
methods what they apparently
cannot accomplish through per-
suasion. The conservatives have
frequently denounced liberals in
appeals to Rome for disciplinary
action to curb the progressives

and restore the “old order of

things” in the Netherlands.

The vast majority of Dutch
Catholics must be regarded as
moderates but more inclined to
the left than the right. The
Dutch are proud of their tradi-

tion of toleration and the liberals

have benefited from this pre-
dilection.

Between the liberals and con-
servatives stand the seven bishops
of the Netherlands, led by Ber-
nard Jan Cardinal AifHnir, the
archbishop of Utrecht. The hier-
archy is constantly assailed from
both left and right, but it has
successfully maintained contact
with the progressives, Rome and,
to a lesser extent, the Dutch con-
servatives.

The bishops probably reflect

fairly accurately the mentality of

the moderate majority of Dutch
Catholics. They want to keep
both liberals and conservatives
within the fold, retain the bonds
of unity with the pope in Rome
and churches of other coun-
tries and, at the same time, per-
mit the Dutch church to develop
new structures and concepts that
meet the particular needs and
capabilities of the Netherlands
without going too fast or too slow.

The bishops and their advisers
have been amazingly successful,

due in great part to the leader-
ship of Cardinal Alfrlnk, a shy
and perhaps conservative prelate.

“In h te heart, the Is a
Roman Catholic,” a Church of-

ficial said recently, "but be will

fight for the Dutch church. He
is prudent, however, and will not
seek battles that don’t need to
be fought.” He is also a clever
mp Ti nnd a realist.

Maintaining unity with Rome
has been, perhaps, the most dif-

ficult of the Dutch hierarchy’s
chores, for the bishops not only
must battle the conservative in-
fluences of the Roman Curia, but
also must, constantly struggle
within themselves against their
training and inclination to obe-
dience toward Rome.
There is also the complication

of different cultures. “One of

our problems Is the difference in
terminology," Dr. O. ter Reegen
of the Pastoral Institute in Rot-
terdam said. "For example, when
we refer to pastor activity, we
mean social action and other
work that can be performed by
laymen, married priests or any-
one else. But pastoral for Roane
always priestly and so we
have bad many needless clashes.”

More Ancient Basis

This and other differences are
so pronounced that Cardinal Al-
frink has sought to provide a
theological foundation for local

development based on a tradition
even more ancient than Raman
centralism. In 1967. he told a
European bishops’ conference:

“Within the universal church,
the local churches sfrirniiri have
the possibility of demonstrating
their own character. The uni-
versality of the church is nourish-
ed by a multitude of cultures and
traditions which are all linked in
the unity of the authentic faith of
the church. Here then Is the
basis of the aspiration far a
legitimate plurlfarmity in the
unity of the church."

The cardinal’s argument, in
which he has been supported by

his fellow bishops and by a vast
majority of Dutch clergy and
laity, is that, knowing its own
problems and possibilities far
better than any other, the Dutch
church should have freedom to
develop new forms and methods,
while retaining unity with the
universal church.

Freqnent Disputes

That thp cardinal’s argument
has received little sympathy in

Rome Is indicated by the frequent
disputes between the Holy See
and the Dutch church. The most
recent conflict was over the ap-
pointment by Pope Paul VI of
the Most. Rev. Adriaan J. Si-
monls, a conservative, as bishop
of Rotterdam.

The appointment was attacked
by diocesan clergy and pastoral
councils, defended by the papal
nuncio, criticized by the hierar-
chy but forced through by the
Holy See. The Dutch argued
that other candidates were demo-
cratically recommended by the
local church. Rome argued that
the appointment of bishops is a
papal prerogative—it has been
since the late middle ages.

Bishop Simonls was accepted by
the Dutch bishops on the con-
dition that he would collaborate
with them. And he has found,
according to various sources, that
conservatism must yield to the
realities of the Dutch church.
Ironically, he is now under in-
tense attack from the conserva-
tives for his accommodation.

Meanwhile, the Dutch bishops
are painfully aware that the bat-
tles with Rome and the con-
servatives, in which no one
to win, no one lose and little

appears to change, are alienating
many progressives. In recent
months, they have increased their

efforts to find ways in which
to accommodate the liberals with-
out further antagonizing Rome or
the right.

One Instance is the relations
between the bishop of Haarlem,
the Most Rev. Theo Zwartkruis.
and the Septu&gint group, which
is led by a young priest, the Rev.
Jan Ruyter of Beverwijk. The
group is composed of active end
Intelligent laymen and clerics who
are convinced the church not
only must reform itslef, but also

should actively seek social justice

through political action.

Until last fall. Father Ruyter s
pastor and parish board were un-
derstanding and sympathetic, but
then the young priest created a
dispute by preaching an contro-

versial political issues. Inevita-
bly, it appeared that Father Ruy-
ter and the entire Septuagint
group would drift away from the
official church.
But then a shrewd canonist

came forward, the Rev. H. Help-
ers, vicar-general of the Haarlem
diocese. Father Kuipers proposed
that the Septuagint group be
chartered by the hierarchy as a
pious association, which would be
structurally linked to the diocese

but which would enjoy considera-

ble freedom to speak and act
independently of church official-

dom.

Underground Chnrch

Father Kuipers Is acutely aware
of the tendency of active liberal

groups to move away from the
church. Shalom, a group of Prot-
estant and Catholic laymen and
a few ministers and priests, was
formed about ten years ago to
promote Christian unity and re-
form of church life and structures.

"Many laymen and groups are
silently leaving the church. 1*

Father Kuipers admitted. "And
many of them are the most active

and committed persons. We must
do everything that we can to keep
up contacts with them and to
find ways in which they can have
the freedom to develop and to

share their gifts with the church.
It Is not easy, but it is essential."
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Confidence and Confidentiality
Republics, it used to be said, are un-

VtternL As a general thesis, this Is dubious,

but It Is a plain fact that democratic gov-

ernments find the conduct of foreign rela-

tions extremely difficult, especially In a
world which plays that complex and often

deadly game under a great variety of rules,

with those set down by Machlavelll in “The
Prince” too often predominant.

This Is perhaps the clearest lesson of the
battles over the publication of the classified

Pentagon documents, although In the cur-
rent heat of those battles St may seem either
Irrelevant or a cop-out. The day-to-day con-
duct of foreign relations requires confiden-
tiality—a point which President Nixon has
been emphasizing. Acceptance by a dem-
ocratic society of the results of that con-
duct requires confidence—which can only
result from candor—although success will

often obscure the lack of candor. When, as In
Vietnam, there has been neither candor nor
success, confidence In both the government
and the rules it has established are gravely
Impaired.

It Is perfectly obvious that the current
mood In the United States over the South-
east Aslan Imbroglio, enhanced by the pub-
licity accorded the Pentagon files, will

hamper the present government in the

pursuance of diplomatic relations with many
countries. It may unfairly damage the

reputations and usefulness of persons who
worked under the old rules governing intra-

govemmental communications—it should not

be forgotten that one of the charges leveled

against congressional committees In the Mc-
Carthy and pre-McCarthy period was their

acute interest in private departmental files.

Moreover, since the exposure of American
tactics and policies was unilateral. It has
produced a one-sided picture, damaging to

American prestige.

But this springs from the nature of Amer-
ican democracy Itself—and shows that the

system, the core of the republic, still

maintains Its full vigor. The people of the

United 8tates know more today about the

Vietnamese crisis than the people of Great
Britain about the Suez crisis; than the

people of France about the Algerian crisis.

And one must leave wholly out of the ac-

count the communist countries, which
seldom even acknowledge that a crisis

exists.

Tire American people, in other words,

through all the heat of court struggles and
public controversy, have reason for con-

fidence In their fundamental system. They
have an Independent—at present it seems

much too independent—executive; an In-

dependent—Increasingly independent—leg-

islature; a very Independent judiciary. And
they have a highly independent fourth

estate In the news media. This has never

prevented unified action In times of ex-

ternally Imposed, genuine peril. But when
executive policy has gotten out of hand—as

in Vietnam—the reaction, however belated,

is powerful. And that is something the ex-

ecutive branch must learn to live with.

Progress on Okinawa
Few acts in International relations have

as real and clear-cut a significance as the

transfer of territory, and so the signing of

an agreement by which the United States

returns to Japan the war-captured Ryukyu
island chain including Okinawa is particu-

larly satisfying. It bespeaks on the part of

the Nixon administration not only a gener-

ous gesture to an enemy-tumed-ally but a
Shrewd Investment in continued good rela-

tions with the United States’ most important

friend in Asia. That the agreement has been

concluded In a way to strengthen and
stabilize U.S.-Japan relations, and at a

moment when both countries are reviewing

their world roles, is a tribute to the diplomats

involved on both skies.

Okinawa has been the one major Aslan

base area used by the United states on an
unrestricted basis; it has been the keystone

of the American strategic position in the far

Pacific. But now it will revert to Japan, and
the American military will be able to use the

bases only on terms acceptable to the Japa-

nese. In Japan there is some dispute whether

these terms include continued American
nuclear storage and deployment. The answer
is no, not without Japanese consent, which
In the circumstances of Tokyo's continuing

Hlroshlma-bom “nuclear allergy” Is unlikely

to be soon forthcoming. That Japan has
agreed to let the United States retain use

tor now of most Okinawa base facDlties has
raised some anxieties in Japan. It may yet

lead some Americans to ask whether any real

change has been made. The beet way to put

down such questions is to phase out bases

on an expeditious timetable. The Pentagon’s

passion to hold on to real estate simply

cannot be Indulged.

In a parallel development pleasing on
several counts, the possibility that textile

senators might balk early ratification of the

Okinawa agreement seems to have diminish-

ed. Though President Nixon so far has not

claimed credit for this, he deserves to.

Earlier, in pique at his failure to limit textile

imports from Japan In his own fashion, he
seemed ready to hold Okinawa reversion

hostage to a formal Japanese agreement on

textiles. But meanwhile, he has quietly

negotiated a textile agreement with Taiwan

and he is negotiating now with South Korea

and Hong Kong; an agreement with Malaysia

already is in effect. With a textile pact with

those countries in hand. Mr. Nixon could

either fix quotas on Japan (under the

Agricultural Assistance Act), or coax Japan
into line.

This is not the ideal way to solve a trade

dispute, but nothing better seems to be on
the horizon and something is needed to get

textiles out of the way of Japanese-Amer-

ican relations as a whole. A textile solution

would end the threat of Senate blockage

of Okinawa ratification. Those two issues

wrapped up. Tokyo and Washington could

go on to consider the whole range of other

issues, political and especially economic, on
which the further growth of their friend-

ship depends.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Poland Under Gierek
A half-year after the disturbances that

coded Wladyslaw Gomulka’s political career

and brought Edward Gierek to the fore.

Poland gives the impression of a country In

a stage or arrested development.

Mr. Glerek’s accomplishments are plain

enough. By a series of concessions—some

made possible by soviet economic aid—he

has removed the Immediate irritants which

provoked last December’s strikes and the

related unrest early this year. With order

restored. Mr. Gierek has sought to project a

new. Image of concern for the problems of

the average Polish citizen, in part by travel-

ing assiduously about the country and meet-

ing people face to face. The press has been

given a somewhat greater area of expres-

sion. A government spokesman has been ap-

pointed to facilitate the spread of public

Information about state policies. There was

for a time some Improvement in Church-

State relations, and laws to ease restrictions

on private farmers are near passage.

Welcome as are these and other changes,

fee Gierek regime strikes many Poles as

merely a variant of the Gomulka apparatus

—differing from Its predecessor in degree

rather than hi kind. The perception Is a
sound one because Mr. Gierek is still ulti-

mately bound by the same limitations that

surrounded the man he succeeded. Mr. Gierek

knows that he must reassure Moscow that

the changes he Is introducing do not threaten

either the tie to the Kremlin or the dictator-

ship of the Communist party. Moscow must
never be tempted to think Edward Gierek
could become an Alexander Dubcek, for if

It entertained that fear the Kremlin would
act as energetically as It did In August 1968.

All this means that Mr. Glerek's reforms
and efforts at change can only scratch the
surface. Nevertheless he runs the danger of

rousing expectations that he cannot fulfill,

and thus engendering potentially explosive

frustrations. Perhaps Mr. Gierek is just as
happy that the Polish people, by all accounts,

still remain passive and do not believe that
anything more than a minor change has oc-

curred m the manner they are ruled and by
whom.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
June SZ, 1S9S

PARIS—M. Hanotaux, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs. made another Important statement in

the Chamber of Deputies yesterday, when the
debate on the bill declaring Madagascar a
French colony was resumed. After explaining

why at first he wanted a protectorate over

Madagascar, he then was compelled to advocate
the complete annexation of the island. After

a lengthy debate, the bill was passed by the

Chamber by 329 vote® to 82.

Fifty Years Ago
Jane 21. 1921

NEW TORS—Mr. Samuel D. Riddle formally
denied today the report that Man-O-War. the
greatest living race-horse In the world, will
be brought from Kentucky for the races in
Saratoga In August. Mr. Riddle's denial follow-
ed a report that he had reserved a stable at
Saratoga. "Man-OWar will stay In Kentucky
until he dies: he'll never race again." Mr.
Riddle said. "He is far more valuable now for

his breeding purposes than for bis speed."

Secrecy vs* Security

By C L. Sulzberger

*It‘s a Devilish Idear-Pretty Soon They’ll Go Nuts
Trying to Get Repairs, Same as Us,

9

Back to the Congress
By James Reslon

“A cantankerous press, an Obstinate press, a ubiquitous press must be suf-

fered by those in authority in order to preserve the even greater values of

freedom of expression”

—

U.S. District Judge M. L. Gurfein in V.SJL vs

The New York Times.

^EW YORK. June 20.—The
~ press is still riding the tide

of tradition in the courts against
the rising power of the Presi-

dency. but even whan it prevails

In Its conflicts with the White
House, its power is limited.

It can expose but cannot cor-
rect error. It can oppose execu-
tive power and on great issues

find the Judiciary on the side

of free dissent, but even when
It wins la court, it is no substi-

tute for the Congress as on ef-

fective Instrument of investiga-

tion. It is “suffered” but not
followed. Accordingly, a very
strong case has now been made
far a thorough Congressional in-

vestigation of the war, going far
deeper and far beyond anything
the press has been able to do.

The integrity of the government,
the judgment and even the
honor of many officials are at
issue. The cost has been appal-
ling and confusion over how It

all happened and where It is all

leading remains. Xn short, the
issues are too important to be
evaded any longer, or to be left

to the Department of Justice and
the press.

It was only when Secretary of

Defense Laird refused to decon-
taminate and declassify the
documents for the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee that men who
had worked on the papers and
reporters who had heard about
them set out to expose the
blunders and the cover-up.

A Symbol
This conflict between the gov-

ernment and the press Is only
a symbol of a much larger and
more serious problem. There has
always been a certain amount of

deception between the executive

and legislative branches, but It

has been much worse under Pres-
idents Johnson and Nixon and
suspicion grows on Itself. For
years now. we have not had that
feeling or honest differences
openly faced and plainly discuss-

ed which is essential even in ad-
versary proceedings. Almost
everybody In Washington is look-
ing for the other motive or the
dirty -trick.

This case has done more to
revive the muckraker tradition of

the American press than any-
thing since the days of Lincoln
Steffens. The evidence already
published demonstrates the ca-
pacity of the President to ex-
pand titis war. deceive the public
and intimidate even the most
Intelligent of men in the civil

service, the cabinet and the
White Rouse staff, but by dis-
closing the evidence, the press
cannot cure the problem.

What it can do and has done
In This case is to get the facts
of the Pentagon Papers to the
official representatives of the
people, and they will have to
take it from here. They are bet-
ter able than the press to dis-

criminate between documents
that may really do damage to
the security or diplomatic rela-
tions of the nation and docu-
ments which expose the blunders
of officials or the errors in the
decision-making process.

All the documents la the Pen-
tagon Papers are marked "top
secret"—the documents that cover

military maneuvers long ago. the
documents that cover sensitive

diplomatic problems that still

exist, and the documents that

expose the most calculated de-
ception by the President and the

most arrogant misjudgements by
his staff.

The press cannot sort all this

out. It is a blunt but limited

instrument of democracy. For
example, when The Times got
the Pentagon Papers, it could
not do what It normally does

—

double-check Its facts, go to the
men mentioned In the papers for
their side of the story—it could
not do this in advance without
Inviting legal action and block-

ing the facts It was trying to
disclose.

But the Congress can deal with
these important distinctions. It

has the power of subpoena. It

can bring in legally the men
who wrote the Pentagon Papers,
If they want to come, without
subjecting them to criminal
penalties. It can hear testimony
In private about secret codes and
sensitive diplomatic exchanges
with other nations—that Is to
say. It can do all these useful
things, which are port of Its

duty, if It has the facts and a
decent and fair relationship with
the White House and the Cabinet.
This, however, is precisely the

problem. There is no such rela-

tionship today. The political

game, as it is now played in
Washington, is like a football

game without boundaries, rules
or officials. All the men in the
press box can do is report the
shambles. Who elected The New
York Times to get into the game?
some people ask, and the answer
Is nobody but the men who wrote
the First Amendment to the
Constitution.

The reporter—in the Pentagon
case a handsome, pugnacious
Irishman named Neil Sheehan of
The Times, half cop, half idealist,

respected by the men who knew
him best, hated and vilified by
his subjects in the Pentagon and
the war hawks in the press—have
liberated the Government's own
official Vietnam Indictment of

itself! But they cannot do much
more than that.

The facts have to be sifted and
analyzed much more carefully

than the press can do, and this

la now a job for the Congress or

for some outside commission of

respected and experienced citi-

zens.

TjONT - SAINTE - MAXBNCK,U prance.—One blazing dif-
ference between free government
yyiff government by restraint

comes in their contrasting views

of the press. Authoritarian re-

insist an deriding them-
selves what is proper for the

people to know.
Lenta wrote: “Just as the army

cannot fight without aims, so the
party cannot carry ant its ideo-

logical mission without that ef-

ficient and powerful weapon, the
press . . . We cannot put the press
4ntn Tmrplr«hV» hands.”

There has never been a press

problem In t-be Soviet Union. Lee
T?m« when president of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors, observed several years

ago: "‘Manipulation of the news
is the Soviet way of manipulat-
ing people, ffvwt this manipulation
of human, beings is .the biggest

difference between communism
and our system.”

Free government accepts the
principle of pres freedom but
seeks to Insure that such freedom
doesn’t impinge upon national
security. This has produced legal

restrictions which never quite

seem to work.

Articles 99 and 100 of the West
German Penal Code ban publica-
tion of information deemed prej-
udicial' to “the interest of the
Federal Republic," a vague con-
cept already successfully chal-

lenged by one magazine. The
French Penal Code (Article 78)

prohibits disclosure of “military
Information which has not been
made public by the competent
authority and whose disclosure Is

manifestly of a nature to preju-

dice national defense.”

British Secrets
The French have been rather

successful in making this stick

and one consequence has been
periodic complaints about govern-
ment interference with the in-
formation media. The British Of-
ficial Secrets' Act (comprising
three separate laws of 1911, 3920

and 1939) bans information “prej-
udicial to the safety or interests

of the state” and publication or
even retention of an official docu-
ment by anyone who "has no
light to retain it.”

But the British have had
trouble reconciling law and liber-

ty. Long before the secrets
legislation, William Howard Rus-
sell of The Times of London hor-
rified the government when he
wrote of the "incompetency,
lethargy, aristocratic hauteur, of-
ficial Indifference, favor, routine,

perverseness and stupidity” on
the Crimean battlefront.

The concept of official secrets

was grossly misused when the
whole world knew the story of
King Edward vill’s impending
abdication, but Englishmen had to
glean what they could, from
foreign reports. This year The
London Sunday .Telegraph won
an action brought against It by
the government far publishing a

classified report that manifestly
. /

not have best fiialflwt, 5 m
The British law is both too broad

[

‘

is its application and too feeble j

in its authority. :

Fbr its part, the United State j ,

tried twice (1798 and 1918) to ?

legislate against security infringe-

1

meats as “sedition.” The first
'

shortlived effort banned "scandal-
‘ '<

oua and malicious writing or ;

writings against the government.”'
,

;

The second. under Wilson
j

daring World War Z, aimed as
;

.

socialists and pacifists—and also < •

failed.
;

Madison’s Warning
In 1788 James Madison warnec

tigffTwst -gradual and silent en.

Preachments" against liberties

that of the press. Ever.

President since Hoover-—excep 1

Elsenhower—had sharp dispute

with that institution. The Ken
nedy, Johnson and Nixon Ad
ministrations sought in ration

ways to manage the news a
(quoting a Pentagon official

“part of the arsenal of weaponry.;

This Is the philosophical. leg? ,

'

and political background to tb '

specific argument between Tb
;

New York Times and. the govern
'

ment over publication of cla^ —
sified reports. It is a sour not? ; r
that the TTB. legal structure is si

;

®

confused that federal action mur,

be pressed under the espionag ?
e

law. ! r*
Once I asked Eisenhowe! P*

whether he thought an officii ?"

secrets act desirable and he in T“
dignantly rejected the ides

saying he would nerer mum
the press. This might not neces, J®

sarOy be the case with a well '£

drafted statute providing for im
;

.**

partial referees who could be con.

suited by private and publl' i

media, but the implied danger;- *

are frightening.
‘ '

A Risk
j :

[,

Certainly there is risk in tin
, F

absence of some such machinery { .-

as demonstrated during Work .

War II when a newspaper dis-j .

closed that the TJJS-A. had broker
' '

the Japanese naval code. Bu- •

there is also risk In even con-.

•

templating legal blockage of leak:

if such blockage can ever be usee

to accomplish “gradual and sQen~

encroachments.”

Moreover It la ridiculous tc

consider steps against press pub:
lication of classified document:"
while government officials art! • 1

permitted to rush Into print with; *

memoirs quoting secret papers 1 ‘
'

The spate of books ' following r
~

President Kennedy's death, to say: ?
nothing of lyndon Johnson’*

' -

forthcoming recollections, are' s

notable examples.
*

t

Trunkloads of highly classified,

documents have been removed-; .

from official files In recent year;: r
by American officials planning * i
write about them. It Is rfdienlou

1

{
fl.

to even consider press
-

violation n
of security when a free hand 1

allowed the rmefaw who them
, fc

selves make the policy of secrecy •

Brezhnev Out Front

DERLIN.—Hghteen years ago
last week. East German

workers went Into the streets of
this ci^y to fight the Russian

By Joseph Kraft

big cheese in the whale Soviet
delegation. Apparently he has
been authorized, as never before,

to act /or all his colleagues in the

forces that had imposed Com- Soviet leadership.

nMmtem and divided their coun-
try. But last week, when Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev came
here, it was a mild version of
Tamerlane riding in triumph
through peraepolis-

A friendly crowd was at ttie

airport and all along the route
to town. When they chewed,
Brezhnev was moved to do
something he never does bock
home: He lowered the window of
his car, stuck out his head, and
waved.
That little episode provides at

least the beginnings of an ex-
planation for one of the most
Important but puzzling recent
developments In soviet diplomacy.
That is the repeated and mount-
ing emphasis by Moscow cm
negotiations with the United
States for a mutual reduction of
forces.

Personal Role
One part of the force reduction

theme is the growth of Brezh-
nev’s personal ascendancy In the
Soviet leadership. Though he had
some touchy business to do here
at the Bast German party con-
gress—namely shuffling former
party leader Walter Ulbricht even
further off stage—Brezhnev did
not come here merely as the head
of a delegation of prestigious
Russian leaders. He was the only

Letters

This rising personal role cor-
responds exactly with the to-

creasing stress on farce reduc-
tion. On March 30. to his opening
speech to the 24th Congress of
the Soviet Communist' party,
Brezhnev raised the force reduc-
tion issue so cryptically that
hardly anybody noticed ItOnMay
14, to a speech to ThdM. he
underlined the point he had tried
to make earlier. .

On June 11, to a Moscow
Speech, he spoke of lores re-
duction around the world to the
most emphatic tones.

West German officials who have
dealt extensively with the Rus-
sians believe that Brezhnev only
gained a sure majority to the
Politburo at the 24th Congress
and that now he is speaking with
glowing clarity an an issue he
had to muffle when his support
was less certain.

A second element to the
picture is Soviet confidence about
the security of their position to
Eastern Europe: The Bonn-Mos-
cow treaty which hag been sign-
ed and awaits ratification con-
firms existing borders. The Berlin
agreement which is now in the
works will almost certainly set
a diplomatic seal on the division
of Germany. And even to East
Germany, as Brezhnev's public
appearance indicates, hostility to
the regime and the Soviet Union
has waned- to an extraordinary

open to question. The Red im<
forces which originally came t, ?•

East Germany as an army ci
(

occupation would stay on as pan r°
of the long-term security arrange^

j
t

mente far postwar Europe-
j [ jst

The Vietnam Archives
In view of the debate center-

ing around the publication by
The New York Times and your
newspaper of the so-called
“Vietnam Archives,” I feel con-
strained to add the fallowing
thoughts to the record. I have
very little sympathy for and a
great deal of disappointment in
the editors of The Times for hav-
ing published these Vietnam
revelations. How they obtained
them is apparently a mystery,
but it seems indisputable that
whatever the source, they were
clearly marked "Top Secret”
Nevertheless, The Times accepted
them, purchased is probably more
apt. and unilaterally determined
that the public had the right to
know their contents. Of course,
this judgment is exactly opposite
the one made by the two suc-
cessive administrations in Wash-
ington, who by labeling these
papers “Top Secret " had deter-
mined that the public at this

Hetalb 3ttibuue

point should not be made aware ***** conditions the Bus-

of their contents. Without at- J™ “J*®*
to

.

tempting to argue the merits of
the large and expensive force they

the decision to withhold this to-
formation from the public, the L!?££5£;

f H they 60
fact remains that two admtols-
(rations acting to a manner
heretofore unquestioned had de- ®
elded that It would not yet be to

Presence that seems increasingly

the national interest to have : ——

-

general dissemination of SnMfl
Vietnam material. Iifjyfith rMT&i

Without indicating that their - Vlfl v %3bE3
action lias violated national seen- r—Mmenmiw

n

rity laws. The Times further
claims that its rights to freedom Chairman '

of the press under the First John Hay WhitneyAmendment are violated by the
court Injunction temporarily halt- Publ
tog their publication. However, Robert T.
the First Amendment has its Editor
limitation, even for The New „
York Times. One cannot assert

Murray at Wean
the Bill or Rights as justification *««** Bator; i

for violating the law. Libel and _

slander laws demonstrate this. Pubitotes »d pm** by *,twnatico.i <CARL H. AMON. Wtoth MB* Bern. 5

Oniiui, Pnrfs-fle. Tel.: 22S-2&SO Telex SaSSO 2Brussels. SemkL pons; cimm- hhiu S.Z,.

In West’s Court
j
I^

Finally, it Is clear that whe" r ^
Brezhnev talks about reduction ^ “J
he is mainly playing to the cour: f

ut

of the West, and especially thj! **•

United States. He Is suggestin' 1 “

to this country's European allle'f !

that their security wfll improv^ .

*

if American farces leave the Con] 1
,

!

ttaent He is playing on the grow
j

:
1

tog anti-defense sentiments 1$ r

American opinion. And far fron “
*-

concentrating on Europe, wherii
‘

a rough parity Is at least think ?- L

able, he has been suggesting i
'

that prospects for peace wonlc i
p*r

be improved If the United states'
j

x
reduced its naval presence to th<
Mediterranean and Use Pacific tc-

of

the level of the Soviet Navy.
‘

What all this means is that, as
Brezhnev's propositions cannot #-
simply be rejected as pure propa- r»n
ganda to the manner dear to old 'is
NATO enthusiasts. Neither can <;$o
they be fobbed off by the delay-

’

tag tactics originally devised by .

Dean Rusk and now being applied
;
„

by Secretary of Sate William ,

Rogers. £
The appropriate Western re-! ’i

action Is to take Brezhnev at his *8:
word. That means proposing re* 1

duction of the particular Soviet
'

forces that axe a genuine threat— 2’

namely the planes and armor that \

are to position to go. against
Western Europe on quick notice >

It also means drawing up rules &
limiting troop movement across —:

'

international lines which would at
'

least inhibit such barbarisms asl .

the Czech invasion of 1968. Most 1
•

E

of all, it means taking seriously
what is more and more emerg- uHL
tag as the major theme of the
major Communist leader' to the

'

Hi
world.
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BUSINESS

Eurobonds
Offering by Scott Paper Provides
Sharp Comment on State of Market

‘
fr.

;, By Carl
PARIS. June 20 OHT).—In

normal circumstances, a bond
.
^Bering from double-A rated
Scott Paper would go through

'

-the Eurobond market "like a hot
'knife through butter,” says one
specialist.

, But circumstances are " not
%onnal. The deutsche mark con-
-tinues to float with the Bundes-
bank buying and selling dollars

/ on the came day after a month
cd only selling them. Central

..
’ bankers continue studying ways

- /-to control the Eurocurrency
' -market and threaten to withdraw

1 their investments in an effort to

provide “guidance and supervi-
•skm/’

In the United States, interest

rates are going up. Two medium-
- sized banks have raised their
jprlme rates and the big money-
center banka are . expected to
follow soon. The expansion of

:the money supply continues, fol-

lowed by fresh warnings about
a new wave of Inflation. The
President's chief economic &d-
riser warns that the pace of the
recovery may not be enough to

- get the unemployment rate down
l and suggests that new fiscal

stimulation may be in the works.

Against this uncertain back-

,
- ground. Scott's “hot knife” need-
ed additional warming—like a
discount price of $985 for every
$1,000 face value band. The $20
million bands cany an 8 3/4 per-

.
cent coupon, thus yielding 8.94

percent Although the issue had
sot been formally released for
trading, it was quoted at 96 1/2
bid. 87 1/3 asked, on the secondary

. market i

Meanwhile, Haas Overseas, priced
the previous week at 98, was
grated last week at 96 1/4-97 1/4.

Gevvirtz

And Intercontinental Hotels, con-
vertible into parent Pan Amer-
ican common stock, dropped to
88-89. The issue was priced at
par on June 3, wl>en Pan Am
was trading at 18. By Friday,
however, the airline’s stock closed
at 13.

With the continuing fun-
damental uncertainty and the
“realistic” pricing it takes to
make an issue go, it is hardly
surprising that there were no
new dollar Issues announced last
week.

Except for the yv? million of
8-year notes announced last week
by Banque Rationale de Paris,
the straight dollar shelf is empty.
The BNP issue, expected at 99
with a coupon of 8 1/4 percent,
is a certain success, bankers say,
as the bank—the largest on the
Continent—is. for prestige rea-
sons, hardly likely to allow the
issue to sag.

The one new issue announced
last week was in Units of Ac-
count fUA)—the seventh so far
this year—for Sodit£ de
D£veloppement Regional, a
group of nine French regional
authorities. The government-
guaranteed issue is for 12 mtTHrm
tJA at an expected 8 percent.

Following the pattern of recent
weeks—an effort to take ad-
vantage- of the unique circum-
stances and broaden the market-
ability of the UA—the issue wu
announced on the heels of the
pricing of tiie previous UA bond.
That was the record 25 minion
from the Kingdom of Denmark,
priced at 99 1/2 with a coupon
of 8 percent.

In tiie mare-or-len con-
vertible end of the market, Che

3Keralb
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
Latest Week Prior Week 1970
Jnne 1$ June 8 Jnne 14

Commodity Index.... 1B7J1 107.2 111.3

Currency h elre..-.

.

.. $58,078,000 $57,851,000 $54^61^00
•Total loans .. $88^18JD00 $84,143,000 580^58,000

Steel prod (ton*} . 2,737,000 2,780,000 2,637,009

Auto production - 184,003 183,312 181,459

DaQy oD prod (bbls)

.

.. 0,752,000 0,745,000 9,485,000

Freight car loadings. 553,552 498.743 667,235
•Hoc Pwr. Mir.... . 32^251,060 29,348,000 29,883,000

Business failures 10$ 205 198

Statistics tor conmcrrial-agriciiltirnil loans, carloading*. steel,

oil, electric power and business failures are for tin preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
•fMay Prior Month

Employed 78£6!,0M 78,698400
Unemployed S/217400 54*5408

fApril Prior Month
Industrial production.. 1SS.0 165-5

•Personal income $83*400,000 $830,400400
Consmr's Price Index.. 1204 1294
“Mtaey supply $2214*0400 $219,400,000

Constructs contracts. . 1*1 142
•Mbs. Inventories $89442,000 $98,416,000

•Exports $3443400 $3414,800

Imports $3,757400 $3468400

1870
78457400
3484400

1870
1764

$777,600,000
134-0

$203400400
203

$87404,000
$3449,700
$3447400

-*000 emitted- tFlgnres subject to revision by. source.
Commodity index, based on 1957-59=100 and the consumers

price index, based on 1847=100, are compiled by the Bureau
of law Statistic*. Industrial production Is Federal Reserve
Board's adjusted Index of 1857-58=100. fa

well as employment are compiled by the
and exports as
a of Census of

the DepatUncut of Commerce. Money simply is total currency
outride banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures

Brsdstroet, Inc. Construction contracts are
Dodge Division, McGraw-fflU Information

as reported by
ed by Dun &
led by the F. W.

$35 million Alusuisse Issue with
warrants Is said to be going well,

demonstrating anew that regard-
less of how difficult a market
this can be, there Is always room
for an attractive convertible.
The warrants, worth 14 shares

of Alusmsse, Just about equal
the face value of the bond, and

Despite Encouraging Data on U.S. Economy,

Some Observers Stay Skeptical and Worried

investors can use that to purchase
the shares. The issue will bepriced
Tuesday and a coupon of

7 percent . is expected. The
exercise price of warrants will

be 5 to 10 percent below the
stock price, reflecting in part the
25 percent dilution that the war-
rants represent.

By Thomas E. Mullaney
NEW YORK, June 20 CNYTJ.

—

Those businessmen and econo-
mists who have advocated a pa-
tient stance by Washington In
dealing with the economy took
heart last week from the latest

batch of upbeat economic statis-

tics. Their position, however, was
far from universal.
The encouraging data were the

government reports on industrial
production, personal Income and
housing for May—oil of which
showed a rising pulse of economic
activity. There was also a faster

tempo reported In retail business
for tiie first half of Jueb and
moderately optimistic forecasts of

consumer attitudes In two new
surveys.

Brightest among last week's
economic news were the strong
0.7 percent rise in industrial pro-
duction, the buoyant 1.7 percent
gain In housing starts and the
fairly good $6 billion Jump In
personal income during May.
To the optimists, these indica-

tors confirmed their view that
a strong expansion of the econ-
omy has taken root from the
seeds of highly stimulative fiscal

and monetary policies planted In

1970 and earlier this year.

Taky Recovery1

Nevertheless, assessments of the
latest economic numbers by sev-
eral leading economists last week
were not equally glowing. One
depicted the economy as staging
a “lazy recovery,” and Martin R.
Galnsbrugh. chief economist for

the conference board, sounded a
typical view when he remarked:
"The picture is a little bit more

encouraging, but It does not In-

dicate much acceleration for the
balance of the year. On every
count, the rate of expansion in

this recovery is lower than in the

previous four recoveries. Some
of the figures look good in terms
of current dollars, but that is

reflecting the factor of inflation.

Unless we get some strong real

growth, we wont get unemploy-
ment down.”
A look at the prevailing trend

of 26 major economic yardsticks

by Statistical Indicator Associates

last week was also rather dis-

concerting^ It disclosed four
leading Indicators pointed upward
and eight level; five coincident in-

dicators up and three level, and
two indicators up. two
level and two tending odwnward.
“With the trends of only four

of the 12 leaders up,” the ana-

lytical service commented, “the
hesitancy in the leaders is remi-
niscent of early 19Q3. The 1968
hesitancy turned out to be a
temporary lull. Today’s hesitancy
seems to have a -greater precau-
tionary significance."
The stock market, too, was un-

impressed by the recent economic
reports. It held to its wary
course, declining sharply at the
end of last week, as its consoli-
dating phase continued.
Even the administration's top

economic adviser, Paul W. Mc-
Cracken. eschewed his consistent-

ly optimistic posture and express-

ed some dissatisfaction with the
pace of the business recovery.

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, June 20 (NYT) .—Anxiety over higher interest

rates weakened the majority of issues last week traded on the

American Stock Exchange and on the over-the-counter market.
Prices on both markets began to ease last Monday when the

First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company, a major Phila-
delphia hank

,
raised its prime rate to 5 3/4 percent from 5 1/2 per-

cent. The prime rate is the interest banks charge their best

customers.
On Tuesday, the price decline widened after the Bank of Cali-

fornia, a comparatively small institution, increased its prime rate
from 5 1/2 percent to 6 percent. Prices eased slightly during the
next two days but fell sharply on Friday as selling pressure increased.

The Exchange's price Index reflected the lower trend of the
market It finished on Friday at 2548, down 042 point from the
close of the preceding week. Volume increased to 17,225430 shares
from 16,689,440 shares in the previous week.

On the over-the-counter market, the industrial index dropped
2.77 points to end the week at 111.17.

Brokers noted that the concern over higher interest rates is

the main cloud overhanging the market since investors are fearful

that the increased rates will impede the current economic recovery.

They added that the apparent reluctance of other major banks
to move quickly to higher prime rates last week prevented the
market from losing more ground than it did. Most price losses

last week were under a point or two.

In Paris, the prestigious Organ-
ization for Economic Cooperation
and Development also took a dim
view of the unemployment situa-
tion In the United States, saying
that the average rate of jobless-
ness this year would be “almost
one percentage point higher" than
last year's 5 percent

If that assessment proved to be
correct it would cast strong doubt
on the administration's ability to
achieve Its 4 1/2 percent unem-
ployment target by the middle
of next year in advance of the
presidential election.

President Nixon's advisers had
been counting on a growth rate
of at least 9 percent for the
American economy this year in
their blueprint for significantly
reducing the unemployment rolls.

But It is obvious now. after six

months of rather stimulative fis-

cal and monetary policies, that
the goal is not being met.

Retains Momentum
Despite the strong burst of

consumer buying that erupted in

mid-March and has retained Its

momentum ever since, it appears
that the economy’s growth in 1971
may not top 7 percent. To get
to the desired target, some prod-
ding will be necessary, according
to a spreading view In business
and economic circles.

Since monetary policy has been
exceedingly easy this year, with
the money supply increasing by
more than 11 percent, it would
not seem prudent to expect any
further stimulus in that area.

That leaves only fiscal policy
as an engine of expansion—tax
reductions or increased govern-
ment spending or, perhaps, a
combination of the two. But
with federal spending already
outrunning projections, the most

(Continued on Page II* eoL 4)
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5 4ft 4ft— ft
15 14'= lift— ft
4'^ aft 4ft 1

4>t 4ft 4ft— ft

7 6*1 6ft
i

4*4 6'i 6U— ’4

8ft 8*. B7i+ ft

3'k 3ft J1 ,— ft

lM, 16 16 -1
34ft 35ft 3SV:—

I

JOft 20 TO — ft

27ft 27 27W+ V,

15*1 14'4 14V1—2 .
7*a 6ft 7ft+ *4

Sft I a — ft
4ft 4ft 4>6— ’«

11*4 10*4 10**— 1'.

4

S lft 2 I

4 4 4 — ft

*ft 4ft 4ft—.ft
10ft 9ft 9*4—1
lift lift lift— ’5

22V, 30ft 21*i+ *a
32 31 31 —2'

4

4 5*4 4*4— '4
lft 4*4 4ft+ *a

lift 11 11'4+ ft
29*« aeft aft—

2

in* 17 17 — *4

18 14*4 14*4—lft
4ft 4 4*4—1

31ft 2914 29'a—Sft
4*4 6 5ft+ ft
V*, 9** 9ft— ft

10ft 9ft 9ft— ft
16 15ft 15*4

10ft 107, 10U

a*, 3ft an— ft
lift 10 10 —14*
7’. 7 7 — ft

18'.* 17 17 —1*1
lift lift 11*4
37*, 35*4 37ft— *4

? 6*1 4'th- ft
nii 1*4 Ha—
4ft 4 4 — ft
43l4<3 43 — ft
tb S'l 971+1**
7's 7 7 —ft
4ft 4 4ft- ft

lft W

Datronle Renta!
Deris Food Svc
DovtonMalllron lb
DeLuxaCWtPr .70

Dean Foods 1

Derorot Ind .to
Dokafc Aorsrch JO
Delhi Int Oil
DenvRIEBt .60a
Destonatronic
Detrot diem JO
DotCenTun 1J0
DetintBdg 1.40a
DevtayElectronics a
Dlaonostk: Data
DlamCrySatt A0
Diamond Lab -13v
Dlnmfiitamrk pfEl.15
DfckevCIeyMfp .72
Dickson Electron
DtoUal Appctn . ..

Dloltronks CP
Dhws Club
Disc inc
Drversitron
DlxonCnic .400

Docute) Corp
Domain Indust
Donaldson Inc AO
Dona Wan LufltnJenrt
Donovan c« jo
DoughrtyBr .10a
Dow Jonps 1
Downe Communkitn
Downtowner Cp -U
DovtaDamBarn .96

Ducomnwn Inc l

Dunkln Donuts
Duplex Prod
DurlronCo J2
Dynamic Instr
Dyneactonea Cp A
ECP Resources
ESD Co M
EZ Painter
EaoleCounty Devil
EapleCauntrDev wt
Early Calif Ind
Eastm Shop Center
Ebcrlinp Instrum
Eckrlch Peter AO
Economics Lab J4
Eoucasting System
Educational Dev el •

ElPasn Elec JO
Elba Systems
Elder Boerman .40

EldoradoGen .10a
Electro Craft
Electro Data
Electro Nucleon
Etoctromeorwr Ind

1 Etactnm Module
Elect 1 rued Chem
Elixir ind
ElizbtwnWat 1.80

I Empires*aOH JO
Enemy Conv Dev
Enerov Resources
Entwirtle Co

I Epsco Inc
Eouit Oil .40
Erto Techno Prod
Essex Systems
Evens Inc
EveratMenn JJp

. Exchange Ofl&Gas

FABCbco Ind
FbbrjCwdAin Mm
FebriTek Inc
Family Dollar Sir
Farinon Elec
Farmer. Bros Jft
Farmhand Inc AO
Fashion Tress
FashTWoTwmty .05a
Fifth- Dimension
Findlay WF
Fine Organics
Flttoertmt Core
First Bcslontp 3g
FIrstBtars Banco
FlrstGenResrcs t

FrstLIncotn Fin
FrstMtosIss Cp
FlrstPWinMIa .190
FTrstPennMto un
FlrstSuretycp s
RrsfWkxtn Fin
Flexstllnd .180
FHebroer JO
FtorkJaPuWJf 1J0
Florida Tel .52
Floyd Enteror
Food Fair Prop
Food Host USA
Forest Oil Core
Formton Core
Foster Grant t
Fotnmat Core
FoKStaniyptn JO
Franklin Coro
FranklhiElec t
FroserMI t.IBB
Friendly Ice 06
Frlgltronics lne
FrnctisRestaurnt JOb
FrvsFoqdSir JOg
FlHlerHB Co .40
FundofGrs Mm
GREIT R|Tr 1.60
GRI Computer
GRT Care
GalbrthMtg 1.31b
Gamma Process
Garfinctcel .84

GafawavTran J09
Gay Gibson
Goko Leasing
Gelman Instrum
Gen Aircraft
Gen Automation
GenAufomotParts J6
Gen Binding
GanCapUat Cp
GenCrudeOIl 40
GenGrwihPr 439
GenHealth Svc
Gen Kinetics
Gen MnMcal
GenRaatEst .76

Gen Research
Gen«MleProd 4M
GanTaiCal pf 1
Gen Unit Group
Genovese Drug
Geothermal Resrees
Geriatrics jbb
Gi*0t Food Prop

2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
6ft Sft 614+ ft

20Vt 19 19 —2
49ft 4914 49ft- 14

20 19ft 19ft

lift toft 10ft—

1

62ft 59ft 42'4+2ft
11 10ft 10ft— ft
9'4 9ft 9ft+ ft
lft lft 1ft- ft

5 4ft 5 + ft

14ft toft T6ft+ ft
2Tk 22ft 23K+ ft

3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

22 20ft 2Dft+ ft
20ft 20ft 20ft+ ft
24Mi 23ft 23ft— ft

19ft 19 It — V,
18 T7*4 17ft

3»a 3ft 3ft— ft

4ft Aft 4ft— ft
3ft Vh 3ft— ft
4ft 37, 4 —1

21ft 21ft 21ft- ft

10ft lOft 10ft+ ft
tola lift lift- ft

22 21ft 21ft
lift 13ft 1314—lft
24ft 23ft 23*4+ ft

9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
44 45ft 45ft— ft

70ft 10 10 — ft
8 7ft 7ft
24ft 23 23 -2
J3ft 13ft 13ft— ft

13 «ft toft— ft
9*4 9 9 + 14

17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
3ft 3 3 —ft
5ft 5ft 514— ft

Over-Counter Market
Nil

High Low Last Ch'ge

to 11
lift 11
7ft 7ft
lft I
3ft Jft
3ft Jft

13*4 13
5ft 4ft

37ft 36ft
2tft 24ft
Jft 2ft
7ls 4*,

14 13ft
7ft 5ft
8ft 8ft
3ft Jft
Sft 3ft

11 Wft
20ft 18ft

5ft m
3ft 3ft
ill 4

10ft 10ft
26ft 26ft
15ft toft
36ft 3614
1*, 1ft

Jft 3*4

4ft 3*4

13*4 13U
5ft 5ft
4ft 4ft
7ft 7'i
lift 15ft
10 9ft

11 —1
11 -ft
7’i- ft
8ft+ ’i
3*4+ ’•

3ft— ft
13 —to
5ft+ to
3514— to
27ft+ ft

2*i+ to
714+ ft

14 — to
4ft—lft
8V«

Sft- ft

314— ft
11 + ft

llto—

3

Oft-' ft

3ft+ ft
4 — ft
ioii+ r,
26’i
15W— ft
26to- Vi
IP,
3»i- ft«+ ft
ITS— ft
5ft— ft
4ta
Tie— to
15ft— ft
9ft— ft

2ft 2 2—1%
21*4 21 21 —2
3*4 3ft 3ft— ft

1714 17ft 17ft
33 32ft 32ft
9ft 9*1 9*4— ft
9to fb 9ft— ft
2T, 2ft Sft— ft
g 7»i 7ft—lft
4to 5ft 4*i+lft
Ito 8 8 — to

4ft Aft 4ft+ ’4

17to 17 17 - ft
101 93 93 —10
28U 25*1 26ft—lft
6 Sft 5ft— to

7ft 7’i 7ft- to

S 7ft 7ft— ft

2414 25ft 25ft— ft
31 30ft Soft—lft
3*4 3*4 3*«— ft
2ft 2 2 — to

14*4 lift lift— to
19ft lift 19ft+ to

26 25 25 —T'b

20ft 20 20’ i— to
12ft lift ll'4-l
4*4 4*a 4to+ to

3*4 3ft 3ft- ft
24 22ft 27ft—1ft
7'i fift 4-'«—lft

25to 24to 2+ta— ft
S 4ft 4*«+ ’•

27*4 27 27to— to
5*4 Sto 5’s—
Vi rii 9’i
26ft 2614 25ft+ **
46ta 43V> 4Ti-2ft
34to 31 to 31 ’.t—ito
23 2Zto 22'.i— ft
Pi 714 V*— to

26ft 25 25 —lto
2ft 21s 2'.5— ft

17*4 17
Sft 3ft
ito 3ft
29 2fl*i

Tm 2to
27 21ft
12*4 mi
6*4 Sft
1»U 19ft
6 5ft
3 7ft
12*4 12
21 >4 21 ft
34 31
loft ion
51 51
28*4 28
19ft into

1H TO
2Sto 27ft
*’.a 9U

13 TVS
if, in«
17*4 12» 3ft
ra 9ft

TO to
5to 514

IIP* 10ft

1711
3ft
31 S—

1

29 + ft
2*1— to
21*8—1
12to+ to
Sft— to

19ta_ to
ssa- ft
2ft- 1,
121v-1
21’V— ft
31 —Sft
lDU— to
SI + to
28 —lto
18'4—lft

TO
2Sto+ to
9to— to
12ft— to

17ft—JVj
12»4

Sft— to

9ft— ft

TO— to
5to+ to
1D"t- to

Grffen Ind
GiftanlHlIlhJOg
Gilbert Robinson
Gilfrdlnst .12
Glatfetter 1.40

Gleason Wka JJ
Global Development
Godfrey Co JO
Gold Medallion
Golden Cycle
Golden Flake J2t
GoWenWost Fin
GolderiWfest Mobile
Goodwy Copy
GoukHnvTr .IBd
GovtEmplCp .40b
GovtEmptoyFlnl JO
Graco Inc .lOe
GrahamMfa .10g
GrantAdv int
Graphic Cunrtal
Graphic Sciences
GtAmMtghiv J5g
GtMarkwstn Pkg

,
GWWdwesr Cp
GiSouHiwest Cp
GreenMtPow 1.12

Grey Advrlng JO
Griffiths Electro
Griggs Equip
Grove press
Grwthlnft .15*

Grumman Allied Ind
Guardian Care
Gulf intrst JO
GyrodyneAm JOg

HON ind J6o
Hallcrtt Horn
HamlltanBro Petrol
Hanover shoe 1

Harden Foodsvs .16
Hartwkfce Cos
Harper4Row Pub .40

Harrell Int s
Hart Carter
Hasbro Ind 2
Hal haway Instrum
HauserrnanEF Co
Havatam C<gar .40

HawthornFin JOg
Health Ind
Heath Teens
Henredon Furn .60a
HerfUoncs f
Heritage Corp
Hers Aqparel
Hershberger Explr
HessInc J3g
HesstonCp JOg
Hexagon Lab
Hexcel Core jo
HickoKEI Inst
Hickory Furn
HkJoc Inti
HIgbee Co 140
HinesEd Lumbar 7
Hodgeson Houses
HoIIywdTurfCFub Ifl

Holobeam tnc
Hoover Co 140
Horizon Corp
Horboo Research
Hotellnvsfrs A5g
House of Ronnie t
Houston OH&Min
HmrerdGIbCO Cp
Howell instrum
Howmedlca Inc
HubtagerCo 1

Hock Mfg
Hudson Pulp&P 1J6
Hurletron Inc
Hurst Perfoim
Hyatt Corp
Hyatt Inti

Hydraulic Co 1J8
Hyster Co IJOe

ISI Care
lirm- Beef PK
Image System
Indpis Wfet 1.40
Inuustl Acoustic
IndtlNud jie
Indusr Service
Into- meric Inc
Inform Display
Intarmaiion Int
InfL-rmaiion Mach
Infrared ind
InlBndCtanf 7 JO
Intercom Dvnam
imermark Invest
lnterratnGs JOg
InfAiumin ,75g
tntBnkWesh .tag
inlBKWaihA
lntBasic Eccnamy
Irut Computer
tnr Leisure Cp
IntMultifds 1J0
Int System Cont
Int Tima Sharing
irtferormrPL J>
Interttwim Inc
Intenunr Core
Inlet Core t
inventareCap Jta
Invest Co Fie
Imres i Growth
tonics Inc
lowaSouUf 1.54
Iris-inRdlnc J2

JccobiFL jue
JaccjutoChas t
JamateaWatlUt t
JemesFred J2
Jamesbury Co J9
Jet Air Freight
JWv Foods
Johnson EF
-tat’ynMfg&Sup 1.12 i

KDJ Caro
XMb Indus 1

KPA Nuclev
Kaiser Steel 3

KaiserSti pfl^4 i

Keivwr Care 2

KemaaCaroA i
Kamwoundi Am 3
KansSecf Ind

TO TO 4to— to

19 1814 18*4— ft
7*4 7ft 7ft— ft

14ft 14 14 — ft
25*4 24 24 —2
26 25'i 25*4— to
7'4 4*a 7W+ ft
19 17ft 19

6to 6 6 —ft
ISft 14ft lift- ft
lift lift ll’rs- ft
15 ITO 14ft- to
16ft 14 ITO+ ft
lft lft lft
7*4 Ti 7’i— ft

T4ft 16to 16ft+ 'j

32 31’ a 32 + ft
39 37 37 -lto
7*4 7ft 7ft- ft
4 3*8 3?»— ',

14’% U 14 - to
33 3! 31 —2ft
29ft Wto 29'i+ ft
4*, 4ft TO+ ft

24ft 23 24 —lft
3 2ft 2to— to

15ft 1514 1FU- ft

14’i lift 14to+ to
ito 4to ito- ’-

414 4to 4*S- ft
2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
8ft 7*4 7*4— ft
8 8 8
7to 6ft 6ft—

H

T 4 7to TA
614 6to 6to

17ft 17»i 17*4- ft
35*4 33ft 3Pt— ft
34ft 34to 34ft— ft
lito llto llto— '%

12ft 12ft I2’«— to

6to <"4 4to
16' 4 16*4 16to+ ft

3*i 3*4 3’V— ft
5ft 5*re 5ft— ft

lito 13*4 1P4—

1

S' 4 5’, 5to+ 'I
to 8ft 8ft- ft
21'a »'4 20to—

1

12*4 llta lire—ita
7ft /’? r>— ft

3 2T» 2ta —’e
41% Mta 41ta+3
17’ ITO 17*i+ ft
2ft 2'i a*U— ft
Sft 5to 5’4— ft
4ft 2ft 2*b-lft

21 ITO 19ft—lto

13ft 13ft irrj— ft
3ft 3ft 3ft

41to 14 14 — ft
6 5ft Fa— to

10ft 10 10to+
iiz 514 5to— ft

23 23 73
33*4 33'.4 33'4— ft
5»4 6V1 Pt— U

48*4 44 48*4+4’-,
llto 9ft left+114
49ft 49ft 4P.t
37*4 34Va 34Va—3*4
19ft 17ft 18 —lto
36 25ft 25*4- ft
10*1 10ft lOft— ft
TBft 10ft 10ta— ft
Pi 7 7 —lft
5*, 5ft 5ft+14

28ft 28V* 28ft— to
15 17 17 —lto
TO ito 4*4— ft

34*4 34*a Si’s— ft
Sft Sft TO
r% 7U 7*4— ft
25ft 26to 36>4—lft
13 12*4 12*4
19 Uto 19 . +to
46ft 45ft 45*7—lft

3 2*4 2*4— to
Sft 8to Bto- ft
It Wi II

20to 20to 70-4— *%
30ft 9 9—1
J3to 31to 3114—2*4
4ta P, Sft— to
12 lift llto— ft
7 4ft 6’t— =4

714 7 7 — ft
7 TO 4*4— ft
3 Tt 2ft— \m

30*4 30’. 1 33ft— to
3ft 3'w 3*«— ft

3ft 2ft 2*.V

13to 1214 12U—lta
30 19*4 20
r, a-, 6ft— *i
Tt 7ft 7ft— *•
8ft 8ft >44+ to
5 3ft 5 +1*4

16*4 15ft 14ft— ft
26*4 SS’Ji Sto— to
57ft 531a 531a—4*4
6 4 6
28 27” a 27*4- ft
7ft 7 7ft+ *4
ITO -,2ft lSft-r*
4ft 4ft 4ft— *5

10W iota 10’rf W
22ft 21 21 —lft
TO Sft Sft— *4

!4?«l 13*4 13*4— *4
28*4 28ft SSftft ft
20*4 20ft 20ft— ta

3ft 3ft
. n*i nto

3Va 3to
36 34ft
9 Sft
7914 19to
3 3
10 9ft
20*4 18*4

lft TO
13*4 12’a
2ft 2U
Mta 32to

ir.b 16
37 39ft
15 ITO
ar.a 2i*«
4 ri

Jft
nto
3’a+ *4

3TO-2
» + to
19%+ ta
3 + ft

9Ti— ft
1SU—2*k
lft— to
12ft- to

Zto— ft
34 +1*4
i6 —a
SSto—lft
lift—

1

21>A-ft
J*4— to

Kata Greenwey
Kathnl Petrolm
Kavex Carp
Kayot Inc
Kaysam Coro
Kearney 7reckor
Kearney Natl
Keane Ctarp
K el tail Coro
Kellwued Co .71
Kelly Svcs JD
KeuffelAEsser
Kewaunee Sclen .80

.
Keyes Fibre .90
Keystonecus Fd
KevstonPCem J5g
King Int Core
King Kullet JO
Kings Electron
Kirk Core
Knepe&Vogt I JO
KnudsenCp .90
Koss Electronlce
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA .40

Kuhlman Carp JOa

LMF Corp .Otfl

Laclede steel
Lado Petroleum
LakeSupPw 1.44a

Lamb Vlfoston .32

LancastrCol JOg
Lance Inc M
Land Resources
Lane Co JOe
Lane Wood
Larson Ind
Lawler Diem J2
Lcndvllle Carp -

LeeapacCore .Dir

LoewayMotFr M
Leggett&Platt J6
Lehiflh Coal&Nav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
Lewis Bus Form JO
LiberlanjrOr -85s

Life Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Ughtoller Inc JO
Lin Broadcast
LlncsInMIglnv .450
Lincoln T8>T 1J0
LindbereCp JO
LfouldTranreort .I5g
Liquidonics Ind
LHtlB AD
Lobtaw .40

LoctlteCore -D5g
Loo EIronies
Logie Carp
LomasNettlFIn Jta
LomasNetMlg 1.47#
LcneStarBr JOe
Longchemp's Inc
Longs DrpgStr .40

Lowee Co J2
Lynch Comm Sys JO
Lynfex

MAT Mlgelnv un
MTS System* .W
MacDerm Id Inc JO
MacMillan Bioedl
MadtaonG&E l

Meter Pool Equip
MaTor Realty
MaDinekrodt Ch .70
Manor Care Inc
AAarousHerm Jig
Marten Core
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark Svstenru
Marsh Suomkls JS
Martha Manning
MarihaWhite Fds JO
MartinBrowar .15#

;

Mary Kay
Maul Ld&PinHpato
McCcrrmlckQa .«ta

.
McOuay inc M
MedianMtglnv J2g
Medic Home Entwrer
Medical Investment
ModicalMl 1 jog
Medical Svcs
Medicenters of Amer
Medtronic
Malster Brau
MarcanUleind t
Merchant, Inc 1J0
MeridianlnvDv 1 JOg
Melalfab Inc
Metallurg Proem
MethodesElectroMew Fred JOb
Microform Data
Midas Intematl J5
Midland Capital
MUtex t

Midwest GasTram 1
MltlerBm Ind
MillerHerman ,12u
MllUporo Core -IB
MbwieaaallsGK 2.10
Minnesbta Fabric
MIssRJvTrans 1.08
MIsKValtavGas 1

MlsSVaiteyStl .40
Mbsoorl Rtsrch
Moh Amorteana
Mobile Waste Cont
Mogul Coro Ji
Mohawk Rubber 1JO
Monfort Colorado
MonfnthJockvOb JOa
Monterey Life tnc
Moore Prod J2
Moore Sam J4
Mortar Padtte JO
Morrison inc .Alb
Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc
MtglnvWash
MortgagTrAm IJSg
MortgageTrAm wr
MoHneeCo JO
MotchMerryw Mach
Motor ClubAmor JB
Moulded Products
Motto Monarch

Net
High Low Last Ui'o»

3to 3 3 —to
2ft 21k 214— to

13ta 12ta 12to—

1

9ft 8*4 8*4— *4

3to 3*a 3'.%— to

lito lito M'A— *4

Sft 5ft Sft- ft
llto 10ft lOto—1?,
2*5 2*4 2*4
38ft 37 37 -1ft
28*4 28 2814- to
13*4 12ft 12to—lft
13ft 12to 12*4-1*,
17ft 16 14 -1ft
lift Wto lOto-lto
llto 13*4 13V- to

-2ft 2ta 3to-ift
12ft 12ft 12ft
3ft 3ft 3ft
6to 4ta 6ft— to

36ft 36 36 -lto
20V. 20to »to
4ft 4ft 4ft— to
TO 4ft 4ft- to

18 17ft 17to— to

Sft Sft 8ft— ft

• 12ft 12ft 12ft- IS

55 54 54 -1
Tito 13 13 —1«
20 19*4 20 + to
28*4 27 27*4— to
2114 20*4 20*4— to

36 35V] 35*4— *4

4ft ito 4to— to
40*4 39 39 —U4
9*4 8*4 r,
i'A ito TO
35ft 35V, 351b— ft
Mta 16 16 — ft

17 15ft lSto-1'4
26'4 36 26 — to

16 15*4 15ta- to
lto lft l»i— to
9to Sft B*fc— *4
4ft 4ft 4ft

1
11*4 lift lift— to

12 11*4 ir+— tv

lift 13'S 13ft— to
4ft 4ta Ilk— to

12 10 10 —3ft
13ft Mta 13W— ft
81+ 81, ato— to

34 34 34

Pi 8 8 — ft
Sft 5'4 Sft— VS
6'1 5ft 5ft— ft
14’i 13ft 13ft—IV,
7ft 7ft 7*5

35*4 31*4 31*4—4
9 Bto Bto— to
Uto 12ta 12to—114
lBto 17’b 17*Jti— ft
39to 37to 37to—2to
12ft 12to 1218— to
5 4ft 5 — ft

48to 45 45 —3to
65* i 64»fc 64ft- ft
20ft Uto 19to— ft
12 11 11 —lft

19 18 lff»i+ to
lOto 9ft 9ft- ’A
30*0 30*4 30ft
2414 23*4 24

15to 15 15V4+ to
3 Tto 2Tt— to

9ft 9 9 — to
9Tta 91 9114
6to 6ft 5ft— ft
9ta *U 9'4— ft
ito 6 6ta

15to ITO 15»tn— ft
4*S TO TO— to

7ft 7ft 71*— U
Sto S', TOi+ to

10ft 9*4 9to- ft
3?*4 32to 3214— to
49'4 48 48 + to
11 to 11 11 — to
59 6TO 69 —1
2214 19ft 21*4+ to
lift 11 11 — to
8ft 7*4 7*4+ ft
9 7to 7ft—7ft
27 36ft 26ft— ft
ito TO TO
16 73*4 ITi-Ti
39 38»4 38ft— to
4ft TO 4ft— ft

10ft 9*4 9*4—lft
39ft 38to 39ft+ ft
24ft 23ft 24ft— to
TO 5*a Sft— ft
3 2*m 7to— ft
4ft 4ft 4ft— ’4

Jlto 3T 3114+ >4

5ft 5*4 5*4— *4
19*4 ltto TSto—

1

9ft 9 9 — ft
TU Ito Ti

20to 30 20 —1
llto llto llto— to
18*4 T6ft 16ft—1ft
6116 58*4 61'i+2ta
35 34ft 34to— to
33*4 31to 31>\»— ft
13ta 131*1 13Ti,

TSto ISta 15ft+ to
lift llto Tito— ft
3ft Sft 2ft

lOto 10 10 — to
Sft 316 3*4+ *4

si aro 2TO—ito
28to 28 28 — *4
7ft 7ft 7ft
13 II 13

13ft 12 1314+lft
9*4 9*4 9*4
ISto 17»A 171*1+ to
18 17to 17to— ft
20*4 20to 20to+ to
16ft 16'i 16ft— to
45to 46to id’A— to
14*4 ITO ITO— ft
27 25*4 2Sto- to
Sto 7ta Tto- ft

12ib 12to Uto
6*5 615 615— to

32ft 3Ttt 37*6-1
Sto 2 2 — to
TO TO TO- ft

Net
High Law Lett rh'gs

MiwIlerPaiiw Jta 12to Uto 1216+ ft
Murphy Pk Marino 2ft 2ft 2ft
Mutual EnTerprss 1ft lft lft+ to

MutualRIEal J)7o 3 3 3

NBT Corp J7
NCC Industries
NardlsDall JOb
Narras Cap
Nathans Famous
NatCarRental .log
Nat ContPidor Sys
Nat Data Commun
Nat Envlrmntl Ctl
Nat Equities
NatGasOII .120
Nat Hosp Core
Natl Liberty
NatMtoeFd -92o
Natl Patents
Nat Petroleum
NatSecResrch J50
NatShowm Svc
Natl Silver ind
Nat Student Mfctg
Nat Taoe Dist
Natl Ut&lnd .90
Neonex Inti J5
NeuhoffBrPkr .150
NewEngGE 1J0
NewJrsyNatGas 1.12a
Nicholson File U0
Nielsen A M
Nielsen B JB
Noel Industries
Noland Co M
Nor Anwr Corp
NorthAm Resources
Nor Atlantic Ind
NorCaroNG .400
Nor Central Alrl
NurEuropnoll .log
NorthwstEnolnA la
Nrtftwstn Nat Gas J6
NthwstnPs 1J0
Ntfiwst St PiCmt 1b
NoxsJI Corp J2
Nuclear Regch Assoc

OEA Inc
OakCliffSlL .40

Oakridge Holdings
Ocean Drill&Expl JO
Ogllw Marhor .80

Ohio Art Co JO
OhioFerroAl -40g
Oil Shale Core
O I laear Co la
Olga Co JO06
Olsten Corp
Olympia Brew 1.60a
Omahatiot JOg
Open Road Indust
Optical Coating "Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbancu Inc
OregonFrwaeDrv Fd
Oregon Metallur
Oregon PrlCem JDa
Ormont Drug&Ch
OttsrTaifPw 1^0
Overseas Nat Air
Oxy-Catalvst
Ozlh# Core

Pabsl Brew job
Pac&South Br
PacAutomatn Prod
PecCarBFoundry la
PacGambleRobin lb
PacLumber JOg
Pac Veg OH
Package Mac I
Pak-Well Jo
Pakco Companies s
Pako Corp
Palo Alta Sav&Ln
Pan Ocean OR
Panacolor Inc
Panoll Oil
Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem JO
Parkwood Homes
Pauley Petroleum
Pavel lo Cons
PayLess Drg JO ,
PayLessDrg nw JOg
PaynPak Sirs .150
Pay n Save js
PaytssCash Jig
PeerressMta Mg
Peerless Tube JOa
Penn PacHte

PennGaiWat lJOb
PennzOffshGes B
PeoplesProiect B
Pepsi CoteBWash JO
Peterson Huw&H .48
Pstro Dynamics
Petro Lewis
Petrol)te Cp 7 JOa
Petilbona corp .60
Phila Sub core 1J0
Photon Inc
Photoftitem Inc
Physics Int
Piedmont Aviation
Pinehurst Corp
Pinkertons inc JO
Pioneer Western
Piaa Hut
PlasKerete t
PLessaylnc JO
Polly Bergen Co
Pope&Telbot jo
POpellBres JOg
Porter HK inc 1
Possis Machine
Pott Indust ,15s
Precision Instrument
President First Lady
Preway Inc Job
Professional Grit
Pregramd Prop Sys
Programmlng&Syst
Provincial House
Prudential Minerals
PubSvcNMex I
PubSvcNercar JO
Publishers Co
Pwepac Labor,tor
Puritan Benneh :

Po team Duofd Cap
PutnemDuoiinc 1.10a

Oonaar M
Quality Courts Mot 1

QveierMicro sys

18 18
7*4 7ta
1514 lito
17ft 17ft
A Uk
1M4 IDto
9 Bto
Bft 7ta
5Vt 3ta
39 38
12».% 12
4ft 4ft

41ft 39*4
lift llto
76 7Dto
3 2ft

lift lOto
2ft 2ft
6 5*4

21% Vi
3 2ft

lZto 12ft
3*4 3*4
8ft 7to
17to 17
19ft 19ft
29*4 28
46 45
46 4514
8ta OW

35 33to
6 5*4
4 3ta
2*4 2*4

13ft 13ft
ito ito
ito i

38ta 37ta
1014 10ft
22to 22
22to 22

72to 6SV4
914 Sto

7TlL_6ft
2 1 to 20ft
3ft 3ft

64 Wto
36ta 34V,
Tlta lift
18ft 18
6ft TO

21 ta 20

8ft Sto
<ta 6U

27ft 27*4
22 22
15*4 lift

13ft 13ft
12ft IT

7ft 6ft
16 15*4

6 5ft
37s 3ft

14 13*4
ID 9ft
20*4 20*4 :

7ft ilk
17to 17ft
lift 13ft

18
7ft- ta
lift— ft
1714— to

1 5ft— ft
10*4

Bft— ta

7V4—1*4

5ft+lft
38 -2
13 — ta

4*1+ ft
40*4+1

> llto+ ta

1 TOta—3ta
3
10ft- ta
2ft- ft
Sft+ ta

lft- ft

2ft— la
12ft
3*4

7*4- ft
17 — <«

19ft

28ta+ ’.4

45ft+ ta

45ft— ft
Bto— ft
33ta—lta
6 + to

3ta— *4

•Pa— ft

13ft- ft
ito
4 —ft
37ta—

1

1014+ ta
22 — ta
22 —'b
69 +3ta
9to— Ik

Oft—

1

298b—lta
3'4— V,

S9ta—5ft

35ft+ ta
111,
18 — ta
Sto— ft

20 —lta
Bto— ft
6to— la

27*4
22 — U
I4ta— ft
13ta— ft
n —7ft
6ft- to
16 — to

6 + ta
3?k+ ta
13*4- 'A
9*4
20*4— ft
61k—18k
17ft+ ta
lita+i

6214 61ft 61ft+ ft
16*4 15*4 15*4—1
Sto ito Bto+lto
7iVi 71ta 74ta+3
29ft 26*4 29ft+3ft
32 31ta 3lta— to

16to 15*4 15*4—lft
21ta 21 21 — Vk
20*4 2014 2014

4ft 4 4 — ft
13ft 1314 13ta+ to
28 26ft 26ft—

2

18 17ft 17ft— ft
2ft 2Vk 2lk— ft
3*4 3ta 3ta— ta
Mta 12ft 12ft— ft
ISta lift 14ft—lft
lift 9*4 10ta+ to
6 5*4 5*4— to
lito 16U 1614- ft
24to 23Vk 23ta—

1

24 23 23 v-lto
14*4 ITO lift- ft
23ft 22ta 23!a+T7*
36ft 34ft 34ft—

2

1614 15ft 16W+ *4
26 23 23ta—3ta
2ta 2'4 214 +14

22*4 22to 22*4
14to 12ft 12ft—lta
Ito 5*4 8 + to
Bto 8ft Bto

'

56to 54ta 55to—lta
2ft 2ft 2ft

5ft61k <ft+ ta
53 52 52 — ta
13 72ft 12ft- ft
2014 19ft 19!k—lto
10 9ft 9ft
2to 2ta 2ta— ft
4ta 4ft 4*k— to
8ta 7ft 7ft— ft
5 5ft Sft— ta
77*4 777a 77*k— to
lift 1M 10ft—

1

• 7ta 7*4+ to
7*4 7*4 7*4
15to Uta 151k— to
ito 3ta 3ta- to
25’A 24to 25to+lto
14 13ta 13ta
20ta 20*4 20*4

10ft 10 10— ft
23>ta 23to 231.11

13ta Mta 12ta— ft
r Sftift 5ft+ ft
1314 13to 13V.— U

4ft4ft 47b— ta
I 4 37a to

2ft 2to 214— ft
6ft 674 6ft+ ft
3 2*4 2Vr- to
20ft 20lh 20ft+ ta
Wto W!V 10ft— ft
5*4 aft 5ft— -.1

ITO 12ft 147U+T
31ft 31 31ft+ ft
4ft 4ta 4ta— ta

16 15% 1514- V,

12ft 12ft 1274— to
lift 10 10 —lto
.TO 3ft Jft- ft

Nat
High Law Last CtTaa

RT Sytems Tto 6 6 + ft
Radiation Dyn 13ta 11*4 11*4—2
Radiation Inti 2 5 ito ito- H
Ragan Precisian 1D<4 ID 10 — ft
Retell Camrmmicat 8*4 Sto Bto— ta
Ranchers Packing Tta 3ta 3’a— ft
Ransburg ElCoat JO 2FA 26to 2674—Tla
Raven Industries 4*k TO 4ft
Raychem corp 100 9TO 98 + ta
RayGo Inc 774 6*4 6*S— ft
Raymond Core J0b 15ft 14V, Uta— r.
Recognition Equip 19ta T8ft 15ft— ft
Red Owl Stores I 37to 35 36 —lto
Redcor 5ft 574 614—1
Reece Con, J8a ' 33 3214 32*4+ 74
Regency Electron 15ta 15 15%— ft
Reid Prow Labs 16ft 15ft 15 - to
Reliance Univ 1J14 34 3Ita 3Tlh-2ft
RepubllcFinSvc 1 JO 46% 44ta 46ta+2
Rep Gypsum. 9to8*4 Bto- ta
Research Inc JOg 7 5*4 6to— 74
Responsive Envnmts 7ft 6*4 6*4— %
Reuter Inc 4l, 4 4»a+ 1%
Reveu Inc 5ft 5 Tft+ ta
Reynolds&Reyn .60 J2la 49to 527a+3
RiceFdMkts -10b 121, 1274 I2ft+ ft
RldlS Co 1.45 59*4 J9ta S9ta
RlddarPublcat M 22ft 21ft 217*—
Ripley Co .16 18 17*4 I7to- to
Rival Mfg JO 1814 16to 17to
Roadway Exprss .40 4774 46'* 47 — to
RobbinsiMyers 1JO 20ta 207a 20%
RobertsJohn JOg - 12to 11% 12 + ta
Robo Wash 4 ato 3*4— to
Rocker Research TBft lift iBVb—

1

RodcyMf NG Sft Sto 514- ta
Rosewn Ind 87, Bft Bft— ta
Roiron Inc S 8% 8ta 8%
Rouse Co 5214 51 51*4+ ta
Rowan Industrie* 2to 2% 2ta— 7*
Rowe Furniture la 48 46 46 —2
Royal Caste Sys ito 4ft 4%— %
Ruddtck Corp 7*4 6% 7ft+17k
Russell Stover .10 3? 38to 38ft— to

SCI Systems 6ta 6 6 — ta
5MC Invest .15g 77, 7ft 7*4
SW Indust JOg 16*4 16’.g 16ft— ft
Sad Her Inc 3ft 3ft Sft— ft
Safe Flight inslrm 4ft 4ta 4ta— to
Salren Printing 914 8*4 8*4—1

.

Saga Admins! 52 51U 52 + ta
Samsonite Cp JOa 1374 11% 11Vk-2ta
SantaAnitaCons 2 52 50ta 52 + *a
SauIRlEsI Jig 18to 17ta 17ta- »,
Saunders Leasing .10 13 T2ta 12ia— la
Sav on Drugs .ICg 24to 2* 24 — ta
Savanna hFd Ind 2a 62% 62% 621A
Scanllin Electronics 4ft 4ft 4ft
5chfaldahr 9ft Bft 9 — ta
Schott Industries 7 6ft 6ft— Ik
Scientific Computers 2V» Jft 2ft— ft
Scope 18 16 18 +2
ScrippsHowBdcst 1.40 2174 20 20 —274
Scriplo Inc 4% 474 474— to

Net
High Low Last Ch*ga

Sea World
SealedPower ^

Sear le GD pf JO
Seaway Food JOb
Sees Candy T
Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Senstirofl
Sensormalic
Service Group
Servico Inc
SevenUpCo ^0
ShakespeareCo JO
Sharehldre Cap

4% 474 474— to

4814 4674 46<4
25’-U 21 to 25to— ta
23*4 Z3ta 23to+ Ik
nw n ii — to
33% S3ta 33ta
11 10ft lDta— ft
7% 6*, 5ft+
2 1ft 2 + ft

20'., 18 20'.k+Ito
6ft 6 6V»— ta
3*. 3to 3*1
41% 62 62
10ta 97k Jft— to
5 TO 4ta— ft

ShatierprootGlass JO 16ft 15ft 16ft+ ta
ShelterCore Am
Sherwood Divers Sire

ShopRIfe Foods
ShopRiteFd pBL04
Shorewood Core
Slliconlx Inc
SliverKIngMIn t
SlmonSJchuster
Small Busnsss Inv
SmlthTranster M
Smhhfleld Poods
Snap on Tools 1.10
*onocoProds JO
Soundscriter Core
Sotrlhn Alrwys
Southn Bakeries
SouthnCalWat 1

SouihnConnGs 2.<4
fiouthr Industries 1

20ft 20ft 20ft— ft
7 6*k 5ft—lft
11% llto Uto- Vt

23ft 23% 23%
i?% llto llto— to
lift 13ft 13ft—

1

4ft 4ft 4ft— ta
5ft 4ta 5ta+ to
5*4 5*4 5*1— to

23% 22% 2276-1 to

Oft 9ft 9ft— ft
61% 61% 61ta
42ft 41% 42to+ to

21a 2*4 2*4— ft

5 4Tk TO— to

2% 274 2ft
ITO 14*4 14*k— to

31% 31ft 3Tft+ Ik

lift 18ft 18ft+ ft
SouthnNEng Tel 2JO 38 36ft 36ft—lta
South landQ* JO
•fouttrwost Factories

34% 32ft 33ta+ ft
5ta TO 4ft— ft

Southwest Gas CP 1 ITO 15ft 15ft— 76
SthwstGasProd -<Dg
5outhwstnEtSv 1JW
5outhw3tn Drug .80
Souttnram Research
Sovereign Core
Sovereign Ind
Spaceray*
Spang Indust J6s
Spencer Foods J5
Snerti Drug
Spiral Metal

13% 13ft 13ft— Ik
17% ITO 17%
IS 14% 14%— ta
Sto 3*4 3 — ft

14*4 14% 14ta— to
1% 17, l'.S+ ft
2ta 2ft 2ft— ta
5ft Sft 5>,

llto 10ft 10ft—l*k
9'., 8*i 8*4— %
5 4ft 4ft— %

Springfkf GasLf 1.24 17% 17to 1714— to
StaRh* Ind JO
Stanadyne Inc 1^0
std Register l
Stanley HomaPds .90 32

17*k 17ft 1TO+ ta
25% 25 25 —1
20 18*4 191k—17k

Steak n Shake
Sietber Ind
Starlingstrs J5g
Sterner Lighting
Stirling Hatrwx

Bft BU Sto
6ft 5*, 5ft— ft
14’A 13*4 13ft— %
24ft 21ft 21*4—37.4
lBto ITO 18ft+ ft

Strwbrdge&CIHi 1JOb 46% 46ft 4574— to
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
Suaardaie Fds .15

Sunllte OW Ud

r.k 3 3 — 7<4

7 £ft 7 —1
12 11ft lift— to
TO 7ta 77.6— ta

Super lorElectric J4b 22% 21ft 21*4— to
Supremo Equip
Sykes Datatronlcs
Synercon Cu
SzateFoodSvc

TDA Ind
TIME DC .15s
Tab Prods -05gwo Ball

Tally Coredralioa
Tamoax Inc 4
Tasiette Inc
TarCorp Am
Taylor imernatl
Taylor wine 1J8
Technical Publishing
Technology Inc JJ3e
Tsomtseh Pd 2.80
Teton Ranch .05g

Tela Communication,

17ft 16 16 —1%
TO 4% 4ta—lta
14% 13ft 13ft— to
6*4 6to 6*4

TO Sto 574— ft
21 23% 21 +1
ITO lift 14ft— «k
47 , 37k TO+ to

lift 10% 11*k+ Jk
2717*268 260 +

2

24 23ft 23to—lta
3’k 2 2 —
3 IT, 27k— to

105 103tal03%—176
5 4», 4ft- %
TO 51k 5%

181 172 172 -9
38ft 38% 3876— ft

t9'.k lift ITO+ %

Telecom
Telecor nc
Telecrpdit Inc
TelUlilWash t
TV Communications
TeimontCo .19g
TennNatGas .72

Texas Amer Oil
Texas Inti Airlines
Text l Industries
Texscan core
Thalh/mar Bros JO
Therm Air Mlg
Thvfmal Power
Tiffany&Co .20
Tiffany Ind t
Tilca Inc
Time Ind
Tlooerary Land&Exp
Than Group
Todhunfer Inti
Topper Corn
Topsvs InSI

Towle Manufact J6
Tracer computing
Tracer Inc
Traid Core
Trans Coast Invest
TransPacLeas J4
TranscontGasPL 7.12
Tramcoml Mot Inn
Transcontf Oil
Transocean Oil
Transmatter) inc
Trrmco Mfo 1

TrISauttiMI MSB
TriSouth Mfo Inv un
Tri Wall containers
Triangle Corp
Triangle Mobile Horn
Trlco Products la
Tridelr Industries
Trinity Industries .80
Triton OII&Ges
Tuttco Corp
TirinDlscClutch 1
Tyson Foods

UNI Cap'taw J4
Unltec Indust
UnHArtTheat JO
Unit Convsles Hosp
UnitData Ctrl
Unit Ilium 2.D8
Unit International
UnHMcGill ,0Sa
Unit Overton
USBanknoie JOb
US EriTrekwe M
US Sugar 2
US TrvcK Lines T
Unltek Corporation
Universal Foods 1b
Univ Pufa&Dlstrib
Universal Tel
Upper PenlnsPw MB
Utllltles&lnd a

ValleyForge Coro
- Valley Gas Jb
Valmont Industries
ValueLlnesDev .llg
Von Dus Air JO
VonDvk Research
VanceSanders 1J0
Varadyne Ind
Velcro Indust .16
Vcntron Coro
Vermont Amer JO
Victory Markets JO
Va Chemical J6
VTrtw Int
Vltromon Inc
Vogue Instrument
VctiumeShoeCp jo
WDC Service A
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Pub

i Wain a Bond
Wateteum t

Walker Scott
Wallace Sam P
Walter Reade Organ
Warner Elec J4
WarshawH Sons
Warwick Elec
Washington Nal Gas 1
Washington Sclen
Water Treatment
Wayne Mfg jb
Webb Resources
WeedenCo .40a
Wehr Coro JO
WghtWtchrsInt ,10s
We Inserten J JO
Welsffelds Inc ^6
Wefdotron
Welllnalan Mat t
WalbFargMtg J2g
WensGardEI joWerner Continental
WemerCont nf.40g
Wetcoast Prod
Westn Co No Am
Western Gear
Westn Ky G 1J0
WestnMtgln Jig
WestnOil Shale
WestnPubHshg ,36b
Westn std Uranium
Wasteate Cent
wbstmrlnd Coal JO
Watson's Coro
Wetterau Foods J4b
White Shield
Wien Con, Alri
WtgwomStr JOSo
WTleyASona JO
Willamette J5o
Wilson Freight JO
Wiitek lne
Wlngs&TNhls Exp
Winston Mills

67k 5*4
38*k 36%
12 lift
11 10*4
107k 10ft
22ta 21 Vk

11% lift

2% lto
5*4 5ft

46*4 42%
TO 5ft
15% lift

2% 27k
14% 13*4

lift Uta
lto 7ft
8% 7*4

It 10ft
<76 6
4ft 4’A
12to 12
15ft 14%
4’e 3*4
15% 14*4

3ft 3ft
10% 9*4

3 2*4
4ft 474

12 12

17ft 1774
7*4 7ft
4 3*4

257? 237k
3ft 3ft
19% 18
24% 23%
28% 26ft
6to 5ft

107-1 1D*k
Sft 574
36% 35%
3% 2ft
25% 24%
ft 5
10% 9ft
25*4 2374
lift 9ft

49ft 47*4
31, 2*,

11 1074
2*4 2ft
47u 2*4

28 2714
3to 3ft
Bta 8%
4% 4%
9to 9%

1774 17%
46 46
30 48
17% 17
28% 2Bta
4ft 4ft
7ta 7%
22% 22*4

24 237-4

5*4— ft
3676— ft

na+ to
10*4— ft
10ft
217*—]
lift
1*4- ft
5ft— ft
4276-376
6ft+ to

15ft— \n
2*k
13*4-1
1176- to

77k- ft
7*4— 7,

Wft-ft
6 — ta
474- ft
12 + ta
147k—lft
3to— ta
14**- r.

3ft— %
9*4— ft

2ft— ft
474— 7k
12

1774— ta
7ft— ta

Sft— to
25ft+ ft
3ft

19 + to
3314—lft

24*4—2ft
6ft+ ft
10ft- ft
5ft+ to
3576—174
2*4— to
2476—1
TO—1%
97k— ft

25 +1*4
9*4—17k

47*4—1ft
3
1074—1
2ft- ta
3»4— 7k
27%— ft
3to+ 7k
TO- %
4ta- 7,
9’4— ft
1774— ft
46
id -2
17 — to
28ta- Vk
4*4
7ft— ft

2274- 74

2374— ft

Winston NK
winter Jack
WmterPartCTel M
Wisconsinpw&Lt 1X0
WlSCRIEstT JOg
Writ Core
WoodwdLothrp j.joWoodwardGov a

a

Worldwide Energy
Wright WE J8

Yardnev Elec
YeltowFrBht .72
YoimkerBr ijj

Zenith Funding
ZlonsUtahBn J7

* 8% 876- ft
10<4 ID1* 10ta— %
Bft 7ft 7ft— ft
77k 7 7 — to

9ta 974 9%+ to

20 1876 1876-1’k
23ft 19% 18ft—lft
6% 5ft 5ft— 7k

22 21 21 — *4
SB 26*4 26*4—lft
18% 18% 18ta
Oft 9ft 9ft

11 ITik 17*k- 76
4% 4lk 476+ %
2% 2ft 2ft— to
9*4 7ft 7ft—31ft
51% 50% 51 — to
Bto 8 8
5*4 57k 5to+ ft

2J14 2074 3Jto—

1

20ft 18ft 18ft—2to
15 14*4 14s*— to
TO 4*4 4*4— to
5% 5ft Sft- to
2% 2ft 2ft

127% lift 1Mb— to

3*4 3ft 3ft— ta
1076 10 10 — 74
1576 15 1TO+ ta
2ta 2ft 2ft
9to 9 9—74
14% 14 14%+ ta
10*4 10% lOta— to
33% 29% 29%—TO
20ft 19ft 20to+ 76
IBft 17*4 17*4—1ft
9% 974 9%+ to

1276 12% 13%— Vk
7% 7% 776— U

2Bto 2676 26%—2%
19ft 19 19 — ft
IP* ITO ITO
Bft Sto Sto— to
10% 10% ID1*— to
12*4 12’k 127k- ta
11 1074 10ft— ta
7ft 6ft TO— to

17ta 17ta 17s b
7ta 7*4 7ft— to
3ft 3 TO— ft

21ft 2176 21ta— Vk
Tft 1% Tft+ %

13to 1376 1T6— %
36*4 36 36 —1
7ft 7ft Tft— *6

27to 26% 26*6-2
12% 12 12*4+ ft
6ft 6ft Bft
7to 776 7%+ta

327k 29 29 —TO
2TO 26ft 36*4—11,
ITO 14*4 15
35 3Dta 32 —3‘k« 4ft 6ft— Vk
22<4 21 to 21*4+1 ta
6 Sft 5*i— TA

24*4 23VS 237k—lft
35 34 35 +lto
20ft 20ft 20ft- *6
1076 10ft 10ft— ft
6ft Sft 676- 7k
34% 34 34 — 7,M 95 95
3 2ft 3 + ft

45*4 45% 45*4

4% 3ft 3ft— %
40*4 4Dto 40% >4
28ft 27*4 87ft— I

4*4 4% 4ft- ft
16% 1516 1576— ft
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Domestic Bonds
Bonds

Sales in

SliOM MflU low Last
Net
ch'ga

AtolL 7**S»6 2 lOltti IGMi Iffipi.

AbOXCp 8fts77 JD1 IO0V4 IDI'S ton3 —2
Acm-Mt PT,=9o j no no no —a

4 wst* mr* iosu i

AfrRcd 3%587 28? MU 04 85 —1%AiePow 952000 12 IK 104 104 —2
AfaPow 3i»72

98 11.16 98 1-16 98 1H6
395 1021*2 ICO’j 101
268 101% 101 101ft
27 73% 72 72
5 4B*a 40
3 78 78 78 + %
2 B2'.a 83% 83'*

37 74ft 74 74ft + ft
8 122 122 122

10 93 « 91 —1%
135 £8 66% £R + '.i

12 1071* 107 107
50 84 82% B4 +7

248 93 89 89
46 78'* 77ft 7B +1
19 73Vt 72ft 7J»S — ft
32 107% 105% 107 — %
9 81% 81 Va 81% + ft

21 74'

«

76 76 — U

AlleghL cvjsfl?
AlJeghWn £s9B
AlldCh 5J20s?l
AlliedCh 3”mJB
AlliedPd 7s84
AIMS! ev4Vjsai
AlldSt CW41-S92
AIKlSup Sfts87
Alcoa 9395
Alcoa £592
Alcoa CV5U9I
Alcoa 4Vis82
Alcoa 3TW83
AluCan 9%s9S
AluCan 41«t0
Amerce cvia92
AmrHes 6MsW 40 941/4 82% B4
AmAIrFIlt 4sM 74 132 131% 732 —1
AAirFilt 4?US87 111 183 179% 179’.'! —2%
AmAIrlln 77SS8 753 70S14 IM’i 104% —1%
AmAJrl 10T-b588 84 106 104% 10K* + ft
AmAIrlln 10589 160 102 100% 101 — %
AAM ev5%391 190 118'4 110% 11 (Pi —

B

749 83% 80 00 —

2

37 1091S 108 108 —11,
AAlrl cv4*is92
Am Alii CV4&90
A Brand 8fts75 105 108 106ft 108
ABrand 5fts92 31 65ft S3 05ft +3ft
AmBdcst 5*93 345 110 105ft 110 + %
AmCan 7412001 15 100'k KM 100 — ft

AmCan 6s97 2 83 82-b 82% + ft

AmCan 3fts88 2 64% 64% 64% — %
ADisf cv4ft86 65 £8% 68 68 — \2
AmExpt 51ms93

2124 40% 35 37ft —2ft
AForPw 552030 89 54 53 54 + 1

AmFP 4.B0S87 25 58 :4 58% 58ft +1%
AHolSI S'tsM 77 fll? 77 77
AHoist 4fts92 54 87% 82 82 —6
Amlnv 9fts7< 300 103% 102U KJ —

1

Amlnv S*;=89 70 96% 96% 96% — %
AMIICIX 8'*7S96 200 101 100 190ft —1ft
AM SIC lx 7%=78 92 101 100 TOO —1'*
ASmcIt 4fts88 4 70% 70’ i 70% —
AmSua 5.30S93 31 69'

4

«9'A
ASufl 5.30s93r 40 60‘

4

68ft 69ft
AmT&T SKxw

2432 10714 1061* 1Q7’4 + ft
ATT 8.70S2002

[390 106 T05 10-Pi
AT&T 7.75*77 2R6 KM'

J

103 1(V1 —1ft
AT&T 7s2001 765 977

1

91% 93 + ft
AT&T 4fta85 317 73% 72 7.1 — ’4

AT&T 3ft5«0 39 65ft 647* £6 + ft
AT&T 3fts73 360 94ft 94 94 — 'i

Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
Bends

Salas M Mat
sj.eoo HieJi Low Last ch’eo

AT&T 3'v.sB-i 78 ooft 65
AT&T 2 '418 7 60 57% 56%
AT&T 2: *:7S 637 M BS
AT&T 21j 585 119 70ft 69%
AT&T 2’ >562 48 £454 £S'.5

AT&T S*asa<> 196 58 56ft
AmTob 3’ *577 14 83 81 7a

AAlF In 41*581 82 MIS 8j-\»
Amlac 5'i5?4 74 100 99%
Ampex 5’aS?4 239 75IS 715a
Anheusr 6s92 3 84 83V»
Anhen 5.459^1 11 79 TV
Anhoinr 4%s89 2 70V» 70*.

a

£6 +1
57%
88 + la
70'i — Vi
665* + Vi
57
8i <n
M53 + =n
99%
715B —31*
M +%
79

70 VS 56
—1

—1
VS

27 103
12 78'

S

6 73V*

40 68'i
8 661*

34 135
19 99%
33 76
B4 72'i
25 89

947b 95
IC1 104
103 105
106 106
10514 104
S9ft 59’, —4VS
937.4 9354 —154

102 102 — IS
7B 78
73'.i 73'i
67*i 67i“ _1\S
£65* 645*
132 132 -6
98 98
75% 76 +1%
71U 7Hi — IS

89 89 —2VS
170 101% TOO 1 2 101
217 100% 100 IDfl'.S — l*

3 92 92
65 85
79'i 76%
BJ'S 84%
644B M
62'. 2 62 IS

59 59
74
7524
TOT'S 105
99% 100
100'sl 00% — »
784* 81 +3
53% 53ii — ft
73% 7a +1

ApcoOil CV5588 187 «6l3
APL CO 5V,S88 47 104
AgpalPow 9575 41 104
ApoalP M&574 7 104
AH* PS a-50S75 25 106
Arlans DSI 6S«4 181 £4
AnenRlty 5sB4 11 94
Armco 8J5s75
A.-mco 5.°Os92
Armco 4J5S84
Armour 5s84
Armour £sS4r
Armr cv4>.a83
ArmsRu 85M96
ArmR Cv4%s87
AshIO cv45*393
ASSdDGd 71,96
AssoCp 9U590
AssoCp 8:SS77
Assolnv Pj77
Assolnv 5U77
Assolnv 5V*79
Assolnv 4%76
Assolnv 4' -.83
Assolnv 45,84
AlcflT&SF 4595
AlICsIL 4s80
All Reft 3US79
AIRch MisZOOO 126 105
AIIRich 7JPS 21 100
AHRIch 7*76 68 101

All Rich 55S&97 S5681
ATO Inc 4%s87 112 54'S
Aurora 4%s80 lo 74

AutoC cv4ftsfll 37 HZ1! 110% 110'S — %
AvcoDIta 11590 214 104ft 103 104

AvcoDIa 9'*S89 68 10}% 99V; 991.4, —Vi
AvcoCp 71 7593 257 74
AvcoCp 5%s93 179 61
AveaFbi 9 , *s90 3 99
AvcoFin S’8577 195 94ft
AvcoFIn 75ss89 7 84

74

7554

92
85
76'i -7K.
84*4 +1%
64'S + %
62%
59
74
75ft - W

72'.s

59U
9?
93
84

75's — %
5954 —1*599—7-
94 —l'i
84 -Mil

Balt GE 851S75
Balt GE B'SS74
BaitGE 4s93
B&Q 1 Ts77
B&Q ev4LjslQA

41 109 108 IS 108VS — %
24 1081% 107 107 —1
16 63 63 63

49 1101% 10914 110 —1
46 46 45 45 — Mi

Bonds
Sales In
51,000 High Low Last

Net
ch'se

B&Q 4><aS95

B&Q 4*80
BanqP aus94
BanqP S"-*5?2
BK UY £',*594
BanicTr 6%s78
BaxLab 41asSO
Boa Lab cv4507
Beaunlr 4'»5«0
BectonD 5«89
Bee IonD 4U9BB
BeechA <5is*3
BelcoP 45*583
Belden cvBsTO
Bell T Pa 8%S
Bemis 65,592

BenOIx 6*69,93

16 40' j 48'S 4BU
15 6 5 64 64 -1
51 B0 80 80 +1
<6 58 56 £8—1
25 119'.: ime 117>* —l-,
2B 95 K 95 —4’*
151 107 1031.4 106 + VS

1 177 1 77 177 —1VS
20 74V* 73'fa ?r« +1%

2=1 B8'S B5>« B5% —IVi

57 90 89 89 —4
101 64 £2 62 —21%
106 63U 60 61 —3
31 109 lOi'S 107 —3

129 106 105 10571 —l’i
5 7SU 77% 78'* + Mi

6 85'S 85 B5VS + ’S
Bonef 9VDS75-78 186 106Vs 104U 105 —Ha
BcnefCp B'va76 76 103V: 1031%
BenefFIn 5s77 24 871* 86»i 86% — Vs

BorfFIn 4’®81 21 79 78% 79 + 14
BerVey 5%s8fi U5 81 791: 7oi% +
Beth Stl 9S20W 171 107U 106 107 — >4

Beth Sil 6TnS99 90 91 90'i 91 + Vs
BerhSt 5.40592 I 74% 76»* 76% + %

43 68 6613 £4lS —I'.'*

10 71 71 71 —6
56 T20'i 118 718 — VS
3 TP* 77U 7JTa — '4

379 105^0 105 105 —1
25 BOV* 80IS 6OV1

36
16

133 59'

a

55 IDS
14 65V*

18 72U
32 B6
54 76
18 571% 57

43 57% 57

BettiSH 4t*s70
BelhSII 3‘isBf
BtflThra 5V*s90
BcbbieB 5>.4a8l

BertsCas 10575
Bory'.Y 51SS92
vIBos&Me <670 200
vjBosM 4'S57W 37
Bran 55 *586.’cw

BrttUnC 9'.Ss95
BrkUnG 4SS690
BrtUnG 4’ osE3
Bruns cv4’ts81
Budd cv57*s94
BudglF fisJOlO

BuCgetlnd 4sf8
Buk>ua cv6s90
EurlNor 8 , 'S96
Burl Ind 9s95
Burl in cv5s91
Burroughs 9,75
Burrsns 4h>s74

—VA33 33
16 16

£8 59
105H- 1D5V% —1%
65's 67*4 + 'A

72Vb 72'

S

M'* B6 +P*
7414 74'i — Vk

371% U
57'.“ — Vj

68 871: 37 67

10 ICO 1C3 100

35 106U 1ft}' i 10614 — %
202 I1T»* 106U 135 —7'%
66 138 106'-— 107U — > 0

126 104'* 105 105% 'ft

BW Acc 9,SS7S IS 1C67* 106U 106': -I- '.3

CanPae 4sperp
CPac IrUperp
CaroCO 41,ss90

Carrier S'ksBJ
Case 5VSS90

CastOb 59u94

CaierT 5’ss86
CaterTr 5s77
COC Int In5s88
Ceco 4.75sS8
Celonese 4s90
Celanes 3'ss76

— »i34 50 49 47

69 *7 45 '

1

47
10 59' : 5S'.S 59'a +1%
82 104% 104U IMU —4%

1 66 £6 <6

95 85 84?, BJ* - 1%

BFb 81 81 — '*

91 91 91 +1*,
B0 80 GO

85% 85 685
89'* 85Vz B5V% -2Vi
BOVS 801B BO'S —2%

7

5
1

20
122
14

Bonds
Sales In .

S),000 High Low Last
Ntt
eh'oa

63 £5

CenHudG 5%78

VIK.RRNJ 3'iS

CenITel 9's59S
Cessna 3^*592
Chadhm 6’»a9
Champ 4'SSM
ChaseB Ptem
CiaseT
Chelsea 5US73
Chemelm 9s94 126 101

ChmNY 5Vrf6 130 99
CheaQh 4's»92
ChesOh
ChosOh 3'%96D
ChesOh 3U96E
CO RA1SI4S89
ChB&O 3'is85
Chi Erie 5s82
ChlSW *383
Ciil&L 4s83f

CMSP 5S2052I
CM5P 4Us44r
ChlR IP 5VSS83
ChiRtP 4i*:s95f

ChiRIP r'esSO

ChiTH reW
Chock F 4':sSl
ChrisCratT 6s89 186
Chrrsir 8’ns9S
Chrysir 8Vjs7S

43 95Vs 94 94 —1
101 27

5 107 107 1D7

99 9-l',i9J'% TS1 , — 9%

38 69 68's 69
27 121'S lil'S 121VS —TA
290 101 ft 1OT 100 —Hi
63 205 200 2M —3

44 64 — V%

99 101% +1
97 97 —2
63 63V* +3
92 93 +1
52' * 52'% — 4%
52’ 2 52VS
56 56 — %
62V% 62=%
*9 49 +2
44 44 —1
56=% 56% — ?%
27

13
5
II

3
7
1

1

10

10
364
127

63'

S

93
52'

i

53's
561*
62%
49

56%
ar,
36U
64
32'S
53

30
70
61%

60 10 IV* 100
314 103% 102

20
31

1

20

—2
—1

98 96'

S

29
35
64
31V* —3%
52'., + ’.:

30 —1%
69 —1's
61 — '4

101 %
103 4-1

97% + %
74 +1'«
105 — !'«*

741% +1S
85 — '%
98'% — %

ChryFln 7%s74 369

ChryFin 7%s86
1344 741i TPa

CIC Ind 11S75 29 106'.: 105

ClnG&E S'aSTB 3 7<>S 76'

i

CinG&€ T>*'75 25 85 E3

CIT Fin S%s77 117 99% 98
CIT Fin 4US71

13fl 99 3-16 99 5-32 99 5-32

CiliKSVC 7.65 8 97 96»4 97 —
CitiesSvc 7s78 40 1004% 100 100

40 86VS 86 86’% —

1

5 82 82 85
1 ai% sivs an.

CitSv 6%s99xw
CiileSvc o' js97
CitiesSvc 3*77

Citylnv 7V:5fQ
Oarkcre 8.80s
CCC3.SL 4r%s77
CCCCWM 4591

ClevElll! 9s75
ClevEIIII 8 V*s
Clevis III 8%s9i
CievStn Pisw
Cluelt cv4'*sS4
CNAFinl 8'S*S
CallinsR 4T4SB7 272
coialnir 8>ss9|
ColuGas 91ss95
CoUHTiGas 9s94

399 142 137 137 —3ft
99 HMft MTV* 103% — V,

94 20 20 20 — %
25 20 18 19% — %

112 109 10/ 108ft + Vi

W 107 1M 107 — %
9 103 102 103 +1%

21 700 95*: 95% —4%
5 107% 107% 107% — %
24 la:-* 102% 102%
272 54% 51 52 —2%

3 ion, ion-* ion* + %
20 107ft 106 107'

i

+ 1V*

5 706 106 106 —2
101 105 1031* 104 +1
1CS M2 Ml 102 + W

Bonds
Sales in
si.000 High Low Last

Net
ch'oe

ColuGas 5%sB5
ColumGas 5s82
COMlGaS 4?VkS83

ColuGas 4U581
CotuGas 3%S81
ColuGas 3%s77

ColuSOE 9s75
ComlCr <?os77

ComEd 8=is75
ComwEd 8s75
ComEd 7Vis76
ComwEd 3s77
ComEd 2’oSOl
ComOll 4’6s92

COTlYitg 6V4S90
ConEdis 5s87
ConEdis 5s90
ConEdis 4%s90
ConEdis 4%S9T
ConEdis 4%593
ConEdis 443591
ConEd 4»bs92V
ConE 4%s92W
ConEdis 4V«sB6
ConEdis 4588
ConEdis 34%s86
ConEdis 3%s8J
ConEdis 5%s85
ConEdis 3 >4 581

ConEdis 2s72
CenEdis 3581
ConEdis r%s72

10 77 76*, 76ft —1ft
42 79% Tfftt 79i* — %
54 79% 79 7* — ft
12 79 7V 79
1 72 72 72
4 81 81 Bl

248 <5 62ft 64 + 46

37 70% 6B 68 —2%
S 107 107 107 — Vl

135 98% 971.4 — 14
224 62ft 56% 56'A -0'*
93 lOfift 107141 108 — ft

190 105ft 104% 104ft — ft
72 104% 103ft 104 — ft

105 82ft B0% 82V* — 4*
1 51 51 51

29 69 68% Mft —7%
534 69 AS'fz 65ft - 3ft
26 147 142 146 +1
20 72 70 71% + ’.*

6 69 68ft 69 +1
78 64% 65ft £3% —3
27 64% 63ft 63ft
26 62% 60ft 60ft —'1ft
65 64% 61 64% +2'4
17 60% 59ft 60
12 60ft 60 60 — ft
15 65 64V* 65 + ft
48 61 60 60ft —

1

5 60 59' i 60 + V*
20 O’* 63% 63% +2V*
17 fia 60 60 —a
5 69 fiBft 69

58 96 96 •>6 + %
15 A3ft 6.1ft 6343 + *i

21 96% 96 96 — ft

ConEdis Z%5&2
ConEdis 2 : S577
ConNGas 9s95
ConNG 6'>592
ConN Gas 5sB2
ConNGas 5s85
ConNG 4%sfl6
ConNG 4%sB8
ConNG 3'4s76
ConPw 8%s76
ConsP 8%52DOa 139 1061, iq5
ConPw 71,599 50 10Q 98'*

12 61Y* 67V* 41 VI

45 77 76 77 +JV*
10 107',“ 1 os’ll 1071% + %
38 B1 BITVi 80% — ’*
IS 82 80 80 -3
33 77V* 77t% 7714
15 72 72 72
1 67 67 67 —1
6 84'% 84 84'% + '%

61 1081% 1057% lwru -M%
lM'* +

35 9Q 891*

34 86 B3%
45 82 80%

18 77 Vi701b
5 70V% 70%
5 6*1* 69%

110 8£<A 85V*
ContAirl 3'.»92 148 <H* 59'*
contcan 8<*s90 10 106’.% 106’% 106'% +2'*
ConlMtg 6Vis90 743 98 95<4 97 + 6*
Conto II 7V*S99 14 97 96'i 97 -f- 7,

ContOIl 41*s91 3 70V 7011 70W + Vk

ConPw frlgssS

ConPw 65%s9fl

ConPw 5’&S96
ConPw 4%sB9
ConPw 4%s9fl
ConPw 4%s9l
ConPw 2%s75

9*VS —1'.%

90 + V,

85 —3
eon —i»i
70% —1%
70 V, —1*%

62% — Vi

86'6 +T4
591* —1'

o

p

D
D

O

D
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$20,000,000

Dow Corning Overse
Company

per cent. Guaranteed Debentures due 1986

Payment ofprincipal, premium (if any) and interest unconditionally

guaranteed jointly and severalty by

The Dow Chemical Company
and

Corning Glass Works

The Debentures have been subscribed and offered for sale by:—

INI. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.

Credit Suisse (Bahamas)
Limited

Eurocapital S.A. Lazard Brothers & Co.,
Limited

The Safe ofDebentures Res been underwritten by. among others:—

American Express Securities S.A* Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Julius Baer International Limited

Bank of America Society Anonyme Bankhaus Friedrich Simon, K.G.a.A.

Bank of London & South America Limited Bank Mees & Hope N.V. Bank IVIendes Gans N.V. Banque do Bruxelles S.A.

Banque Europeenne de Tokyo Banque Francaise du Commerce Extarieur Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg S.A.

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Andresens Bank A/S

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque de i'indochine

Banque Lambert— Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays- Baa

Banque de ('Union Europdenne

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Berliner Handels-Gesellschaft— Frankfurter Bank

Capitalfin International Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Credits nsta ft-Bankverein

Den Danske Landmandsbank

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Lambert S.C.S.

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de Neuflize. Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque Rothschild Banque de Suez et de I'Union des Mines
Banque de I'Union Parisienne— C.F.C.B. Banque Worms & Cie

Bayerische Vereinsbank Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.

Gunnar Bohn & Co. A/S Burkhardt & Co. Burnham & Company
Cazenove & Co. La Centrale Finanziaria Generate S.p.A.

La Compagnie Financiers Continental Bank S.A.

Crddit Industrie! d'AIsace et de Lorraine

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

The First Boston Corporation

Commerzbank AG/Crgdit Lyonnais

Credit Commercial de France

The Deltec Banking Corporation Limited

Deutsche Girozentrale- Deutsche Kommunalbank- Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Edilcentro S.p.A. Euramerica International Limited Fidi-Miiano S.p.A.

Antony Gibbs & Sons Ltd.Fleming. Suez, Brown Brothers Limited

Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener Securities Limited Hambros Bank Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited E. F. Hutton and Company Inc.

Greenshields Incorporated

Handelsbar.k in Zurich (Overseas) Limited
Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

Kansallis-Osake-PanUki Kidder. Peabody & Co. Incorporated

Kredietbank N.V. Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoisa

Lehman Brothers Libert Peterbroeck Securities S.A.
Incorporated

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters) Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith Securities Underwriter Limited

Model Roland & Co.. Inc. Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie

Paribas Corporation Pictet International Ltd. Pierson, Heldring & Pierson

Salomon Brothers E. D. Sassoon Banking Company Limited

Singer & Friedlander Limited Skandinaviska Banken Smith, Barney & Co. Incorporated

Soci6t6 General© Society G6n6rale Alsacienne de Banque S.A.

Stern et Cie Stockhoims Enskilda Bank Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Swiss American Corporation Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

C. G. Trinkaus Union Bank of Switzerland (Underwriters) Limited

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann. Wirtz & Co. S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited

Westfalenbank Aktiengeseilschaft White, Weld & Co. Limited

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International Lazard Frdres & Cie
Lloyds Bank Europe Limited Loeb. Rhodes & Co.

Merck, Finck & Co.
B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Morgan & Cie International S.A.

New Court Securities Corporation
Oesterreichische Landerbank AG

Prlvatbanken i Kjobenhavn
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Societa Nazionale Sviluppo
Society GenSrale de Banque

Svenska Handelsbanken
Swiss Italian Banking Corporation

Vereinsbank in Hamburg
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Limited

D

O

Bends
Sales in
Si.000 High Law Last

Nut
eh'gi

Cant Tel 9-'«75
ConiDot 51*587
CowLab 7V%91
CopwStl cvSs79
Corn Pd 516392
Cam Pd 4%sH3
Crane Co 7s94
Crane cvSs93
CnedPTn RhsTS
Cresent 5VaW

65 1074* 106V* 107 + Va

7 70% 70 TO — Vs

124 122 1301* 120V* — *
3 8014 SOU SOU — Vi

16 84 81% 834* +21,
18 75 75 75

226 75% 74% 7414 — 14

174 87% 85 B£*4 + V*

44 106% 105% 705% — 'k
30 6T, 63 ,63*% — V,

CrowColl 4s2 -119 701% 660% 66% -4%
CrwnCk 4%88 9 704* 70*6 70*6
CrwnZeira%s 20 104% 103V* 1044% — Vj
Crucible «%s?2 5 7514 74 74 —2
DataPro 5l*s87 310 60 561% Ml* —316
Dayco 6V*s96 124 B7V% 85% 85% —1*4

28 73% 73 73 — %
30 110V* HO!* 1101% + *,
10 65 65 65 +41%
3 751* 751% 75V% —V*
5 76 76 76 — %
7 7214 7214 72VS —7*4
3 81 81 81 +1
5 75V% 75*% 751% — V*
5 29Va 29 V* 291%— ft

70 93 92 93
9 91 89*6 89*4 — '4

133 109 1071% 109 + ft
37 109 108 108

153 101 100 101 — ft
153 1011% 100'* 101H — U
10 87 B54% 87 +2

Ba’i 79li 79ft —4V%
83% 83ft 83ft + ft
73 73 73 +1*»
*3 62ft 63 +1
57 56 5614 — *4
96 95Vi 95ft — *6
93'.% 91 92ft +lft
71 7DV4 70V, — ft
64ft 631% 637s -3ft

2 75 75 75
56 106 104ft 106
38 105% 103ft 105% — %
33 99 99 99
24 89 88 88 —1
1 67 67 67
6 107ft 107% 107% +1

231 891* 8314 85 —

j

12 106% 106 106 —1
56 105 104ft 104ft — ft
9 68 68 68 —2
3 63% 63V* 63% — ft
10 63 61 63 +2
40 79ft 79ft 79ft + 44

QavcoCa dsM
DayHud 9fts95
DaylPL 3fts32
DaVtPL 3s78
DarP&L 3s7BA
DeereCo 4V%s83
DeereCo 3V%s77
DdaL&w 5?73
DLW 4s-6s2042
DeJaP&L 3573
DelMont 516594
DotEd Is 9.15S
DetEdls 9s99
DetEdH 8.15s
DetEdls 7*76
DetEd £.40598
DelEd is 6596
DetEd 3fts76
DetEd 3ftsSO
DetEd 2*«s82
DetEd 2*4585
Dial Fin 8V4587
DTGtaro 5*493
Dillngh 5%s94
Diver In 5fts93
Doug Aire 5s78
DOW 8.9052000
Dow Ch 8JB7S&
DowCtl 7.75S99
DowOl 6.70598
DowCh 4J5588
Dresser ?fts9S
Duplan 5v%5?4
DuqLt ffV*s2000
DuasnU Bfts76
DuaLt 5520 10

DuqsnU 4'as89
DuuAnLt 3fts88
OuosnLt 2fts77

15
2

' 4
53
6
5

ITT
76
14

Erie cv4V*sl5f
Erie 3VWH100G
Essex Inr 9ft 75
Esterlne 6V4S95
EvensP A’As94
Extenders 6s89

EaslAirL 5s92 330 6fift 62 61 —5
EastAIrL 4»i93 147 871, 79 79 —9
EekertU 4*4s88 10 189 180ft 189 —t
EG&G 31*587 98 79 76V, 76% —2
EIPssoNG S',%s 151 122% 119 119U —4ft
EIPamNG 6393 119 981* 97 98'*—%
EqultLI 6fts90 42 US'* 107% 109% -3%
Equltyp 9 '.*zs90 588 93% 90ft 91% —3
ErieRR 5s2D20f 22 12U 111* lift + ft

91 23 22*% 22ft — %
5 28 27% 27% — 1%

153 104 103 103 — %
71 71 67 S7V% —3%
163 717 775ft 115% —1%
75 110 105*% 108

Fair ind 41%s92 166 54 49ft 49ft —5ft
FamFln 9%s89 60 1011% 100 101 —1%
FamFIn 4tts90 15 56% 56 56
FarahMfg 5594 109 110% 108'% 1081% + ft
Fedders 5s96 274 112 ill 111ft —lft

54 82ft 82 82 + ft

5 74 74 74
2 103 103 103

134 9SV% 95% 951% —31%
10 96 951% 96
16 IDS', i 101'., 1031% — !•%

7 124 122ft 122ft —2*4
<1 B4V% 83 83 —21%
45 1061, 103% 1031% —3

120 80 78% 78ft — ft
6 98 97 97 —1
2 751* 75% 75V*

FedPac 5i%s87
FedPapB 5381
PedOStr 8ft395
Fibrbd 4fes93
FstChiCn 61*78
FstMt 9375-78

FsIMteo 6fts85
FIShrFd 6V%s94
FlaPLt 8%s75
FMC CV4US92
FoodFair 8ft96
Food Fair 4s79
Ford Mt 8 '*574 182 106 104 104

FordC OftApr 60 106% 106 106
FordCr 8^8Nov 65 103ft I031* 103V
FordCrd 8fts75 228 106 104% 105

FordCrd 6fts78 261
. 99ft

ForMeKes 6394 31 BB' j
Fruehauf 6s87 9 78
Fruehf 5'%s94 105 95
FnwtiFIn 8.70c 101 104
FruehFin 7.503 189 100
Fuqua In 7fts95 150 181

Fuqualnd 7s88 62 77

98ft

771e
91ft
103
98
172

75

99
88
78
92
104

99ft + Tb
172 —10
75ft -2ft

GAC Co 5*8394 313 64ft 61% 61ft —3*4
GAC PCr 12575 446 105ft 103% 104ft + ft
GAC Fin 10US 144 102ft 101% 101% —1
GAC Fin 9'.'jS 190 101% 100% 101 — ft
GAceept 47*585 35 61 60% 60% —11,
GenCfg 5V%587 2 70 670 70
GcnElec 7%S96 441 100ft 997% looft — ft
GanEf 5J0S92 7T 81 80 ar +1%
Gen Elec 3 ’is76 36 85ft 84 85ft —1ft
GnEICr 8'.*s76 83 105ft 1047% 10514 4- 14
GnEICr 7'.,s7B 170 100ft 100 1001% — %
GenFds 8fts90 41 1081% 1081% 108ft — V,
GetlFds Bfts75 78 108ft 108 IDS —1
Gw ln*t CV5S92 252 68 67 67 —Hi
Genlnst 4»w85 18 97 9014 96 +6
GenMllI 5?*95 2 JOB 108 703
GMotAc 8*«377 226 I07»% 107ft 1071%— ft
GnMotAcc 8s93 584 101 ft 100% 101 — %
GMofc Ac7l%s9Q 111
GAdotAc 6'4S88 108
GnMotAcc 5s77 130
GnMotAcc 5580 161
GnMotAcc 5881 97
GMotAc 4ftsB7 144
GMotAC 4fts82 49
GMotAc 41%s83 85
GMotAc 4ft5B6 18
GMotAc 4'-%s85 30
GnMotAcc 4s7V 103
GMotAc 3*%*75 187
GMOTAC 3'/as72

185 98 5-16

95*i
88%
am
83
82*4

73ft
76
75
72
72
791%
87%

94ft
87'i
881%
821%
81%
72M
75ft
74ft
711%
71

771%
871%

95 —ft
87ft + ft
88*4 —7
82% — *%
8214 + ft
73V* + %
75ft — %
75 + ft
711% -ft
71 1%
7B% + %
87% + 1%

977% 98V4+1T-32

A VERY UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR A

NATURE
EXECUTIVE
NE5INC is a leading executive search
organization with a 25 year record of
successful and profitable operation.
Headquartered In Washington, O.C,
we have offices in over 25 dtfes In

U.S.r France, Germany. United King-
dom and lha Far East.

Q NESINC win now establish one
franchised office In each of the

following countries: Italy, Spain,
Belgium and Switzerland,

rn This Is an excellent opportunity for

a mature Tovar 35) man with execu-
tive experience In business or govern-
ment. The selected franchisee will

be appointed Vice President of

NES1NC. No travel. Clients come to
your attractively appointed office. All

search work performed by home of-

fice. NESINC provides training. Ca-
pital requirements: SKUMO to S204XIO.

President of NESINC wrfll Inter-

view serious applicants bi Europe on
July 31, August T and 1 Send back-
ground information now to: Mr. For-
rest Crsnmer, European Coordinator.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
SEARCH, INC.
lena Commercial Building
33 Roe GaUlfer
Paris-7 £e,
France.
Telephone: 553-47-79.

Bates In N
f*

Bends si,0D8 High Low Last enpe

IntMln cv4s91 146 60 58ft 58ft —

2

—

l

IntNick 6.85593 37 91 88 88 —3
+m IntSihr cv5s93 70 74 721* 73 — ft

IrrtTT 8.90s95 22 108 108 108
— % IntTT 8J0a75 35 105ft 104% 105 + ft

IrrtTT 4.90=87 16 73 73 73 + ft- »i InterStr cv4=2 88 56ft 55 55 —

1

— 44 IpoaHoEP SMS? 23 844* 80 83 —4ft

JerC PL ZftsTS R 81 80 91 +T
+ltt JimWalt 5Ms91 596 IllVa 108ft loan — ft

—31a JaneLao 9fts95 99 95 93ft 94 + ft

JoneLau 6fts94 28 64 63 64 +1

GMotCe 314*79 1 76V4 76ft 76ft + !
GenPU 10fts74 124 109 107*8 108

GenPU WiSffl 228 108ft 108 - 108 — ft

GTCal 7*452000 22 112V% t!ll% 112 + J?
GenT El 9ft595 42 111% HOW 17 1Vi +ft
GenT El 8fts76 45 06% 105 106 —

W

GenT El 6ft*l 213 32V, 79% Bl —1
GenTel cv5*92 246 82% 78 79ft —2*1
GenTef cws» 762 72% 71 77% + ft

Geneses 9fts7£ 1H1 105 104 104% — %
GaPac 5*6=94 266 116% 113 IIS’* —3%
GaPac 5’&s96 470 100% 96*4 96ft —3*4
GeOew KU0C0 186 105ft 104ft lOS’.i + %
G IdLew 4*4s87 II 69 68% 68% —1*4
GlenAJd r*w] 56 69*4 67% 67ft

GlenAMen 6s88
, ,

1338 58V% 56 57% + %
Goodyear 8.60s 25 T04% T04 tM — %
Gordon-J !y 5sBB 82 89 88 88 — *%

Gould 9fts9S T4 1059% 105% 105% — ft
Grace CV4ftS90 128 71 69 69 —1V%

Granite 4Sbs94 59 64*% 61ft 61V% —3
- 374 105ft 104 104 — 1%

5 231% 231% 231% — %
IT 89V* B9% 89% — ’%

2 96ft 96ft 96ft
15 85 W 8<% —7%
2 40 40 40
25 34 32 32 —2
4 71 71 71

17 82 8T 81

643 118 112ft H2ft —5ft
88 74 72ft 73 —2

57*6 55ft 55ft —1*4
57

Grant 4fts96
Grant CV4S90
GtNNek 4V491
GtNorfty 5s73
GfNoRv 41*76
GtNR 3V%s2000
GtNR 2*152010
GtWSHJnlf 6g87
GrGlant 4Vis92
Greyhd 6%s90
Groller 4fts87
Grum cv4fts92 194
GulfMO 5sT5A 5 57
GulfMO Ss56f II 52ft 52ft 52ft —1ft
GulfMO 4S44B 8 43 43 43 + %
GulfOn 8%s95 167 106% 105% 105% — %
GlfResC CV4S91 497 B9 87 87% — *m
Gulf Wind 6s87 20 68 66ft 67 + %
GuHWHnd 6s88 187 66 64% 65 — ft
Gtf&wn 5<*S93 485 69*% 68ft 69ft — %

85 80 78 78 —2
66 79% 77 77 —2Vj

Glt&Wn 5fts87
GlfWst 5fts87A

Ham Pap 5S94
Karsco 5%s?2
HartSMx 8%s
HartfdN BV*s96
HellerW 9%a89
HellerW 9V%S91
HefmrchP 5s87
HeUblen 5fts94
HiltnHot 5%s9S 191
HocKVal 4%S99 I

HoemrWa 5s94
Holldlnn 9%xw
Honywl S.60B92
Honeywell 4s76
HoovBB 8ft596
Host Int 5fts94
HouseFlft 9s76
HousPIn 8fts75
HousFIn 4%sBl
HouaFIn 4*6p84
HouseFin 4s78
HoustLP 5%85
HoustNG SJSs
Howmet 4%s92
Hunt cv4*%s86

10 asm 80% 804% +2%
5 69 69 69 +2
16 101% 101 tOU* +1%
22 103 103 103

9 107 106 107 +1
81 102ft 101% 1DF% — Vs

92 102 100% 1001%
88 ISO 118ft 119%

99% 99 99ft + ft

60 60 60

20 89 88
36 105*% 104
17 82% 82%
5 87 87
12 10H* 101

26 105 105
37 106 705
73 104 103% 103% —lib
11 77% 77% 77% — ft

15 70 70 70 —3
5 79ft 79ft 79ft + ft

87 111ft 108% 110% +1%
25 104ft lD3%lD3Va — %
49 65 63% 65 -2
99 2041% 201 201 —7ft

89+4%
104ft —1ft
82%
87

101%
105 + »%

105 —Vi

IIIBelT 7fts2006 177
IIIBeltTel 3s78
U! BellT TftsBl

III Cen 3tts79A
lndHead 5%s93
IndMich 8'4s75
IndMkh 8s74
IndMich 6’*s7B
IndstNtl 8fts96
Inlands t; 844395
InlandSt 4tts87
IntHarv 6'498
lntHar 4.B&S91
IntHarv 44%B8
IntHarC Bfts75
IntHarC 4*ks81
IntHarC 4fts79

98%
77%
67ft
72ft
88%

96%
77%
67%
72ft
88ft

98 — ft
771* —11,
67%
724% +Tft
J% —1%

13 105% 1047, 1047% — %
35 104 102% 102% —1%
45 98ft 98ft ?8ft —214
5 101ft 101ft 181%
32,104% 102 102 —2%
11 71% 71V* 71% +1Ts
16 82% 82% 82%
21 65% 64% 64% —

1

24 69 67 67 —21%
51 104ft 103% 104 —1ft
18 73% 73 73 —1
I 77ft 77ft 77ft

viKanv/M 4s90f 6 22% 221%
KaneMil 9%s90 100 93% 90
KaufBnd 6s95 T33 133% 130
Kennecot 7fts 45 98%“ 97%
KerrMe 3ftg92 299 109% 108
KeystStl 7fts93 9 80 79'*
KlmbCI 5fts91
Kirsdh 6s95
Kratten 6%596
KreseeSS Ss95
Kroger 8fts75

15 82ft 821a
3 TIB 118
67 93% 92

674 169% 166
31 1061% 106

221%
91 -1%
130 —5
98 —ft
1981‘a

80
82ft + Vk

TIB
93 — %
166 —2
MS —I

viLSMS 3>wr
viLVHT 5s84f
viLehVa 4%74f
viLehV SsCOM
viLehV 4sA03f
viLehV'4sD03f
viLehVT 5s79f
LlbMcNL 5389
LlgsMver 4592
Ling TV 5ftS7fi

LinaTV 5588

63
16
19
2
1-

2
14

95
35
86

19ft
17%
15%
9
6
3%
15%
66%
78%
72

19%
I7V»

19% — %
- - 17%- ft
13% 13% —r»*

9 9 +2%
6 6—1
3% 3%

15ft 15%
66ft 65 —1
76% 78% -2ft
71 71

2628 47ft 46 44% —3%
Utton 8fts76 334 102 lDO 101ft + ft
Litton cv3l*sf7 101 87% 86% 86% — %
Lockhd 4%$76 119 60% 60 60 — ft
Lockfl cv4Ifcs92

3333 3T% 25’4 27 —<ft

Loews 6fts93 689 78% 76ft 77ft — %
Lone SC 5%s93
LoneSG 44ta82
LonglLt 34*76
Lorlllrd 6ft393
Lordird 4%S86
LooNsh 7ftsf3
LouNsh 4%s87
LoN 34*32003 I

Lowenst 8%s96
LuckvStr 81*96
LuckvStr 5s93

Lyk 7%s94new
Mac DonW 6s87
MacVF 9fts91
MackF 9%S90
MackF a%g77
Macke 4%s92
MecyGr 7ft77
MacyCr 44681
Macy cv5s?2
Macy cv4V*s90
MalneC 5%s78
MeYnkP 9.10s
MeYnkP 8%s
MflYnk 7%S76
MAPCO 11*75
MaraOil 4fts87
Marcor 6%sBB
MartMar 6594
MCup 5%s94
MassMu A*6s90
MoyDSt 31478
MavDStCr 9s89
MayDCr 8%s76
MavSReal 5s77
MaverOs 785s
Mccror la%as
McCror 7%s94
McCrar 6%*92
McCror 5%s76
McCrary 5*81
McDonD 44691

128 126 123 123ft —2%
9 /H* 754* 754* —

1

2 82 83. 82 — ft
.11 7/ 76 76 —

1

5 72 72 72 —4ft
» 90 89 89ft— Vs
to 68% 68ft 68ft

= 2 42% 42ft 42ft -ft
10 97ft 97 97 -7
2U 101 Vj 101 til

53 215ft 705 21JWr +8ft
559 67 ft 64ft 64ft -3%
263 68 ft 65ft 66V* —Ift

5 79ft 79ft 79Vi — ft
10 400ft 100ft 100ft — ft
234 98 97 97ft + %
71 96*4 95 95% -»
18 79 76 - 76 —3
36 99%' 99% 99%
25 74 73ft 7346 —

%

42 114 112 112 —1%
12 1372 135 135 —1
2 57ft S7ft 57ft + H
66 104 103% 103% + %
25 99% 99 99% —1
4 100% 100% 100% + %

25 109 108% 109 —1ft
25 71 71 71 —1ft

337 80ft 79*6 80ft +T%
114 96 95ft 95ft — ft
5 98 99 93 —4

64 122 118% 119% — Vk
10 75 75 75 +2
48 103% 102 103% — ft
61 105 103 103 —2
6 87% 87 87% + %
10 95 95 - 95 -3%
63 100 99 100 — %
195 73% 72% 73V* + %
18 116% 116 IT6% —1ft
5 84 84 B4 —

1

40 66% 65% 65% —1
779 99ft 94% 96ft +14*

McGHOI 3%a92 211 66% 63% 64 —2‘*
MeadCo 8%s9S 69 101% 100% 100% — ft
Medusa 5fts88 56 123 120 120 -3
MOnorx 5ftsW 843 61ft 59 59 —1ft
MGM 5S73 99 64ft 61% 62 -2%
MetEdis 2%*74 50 88 87% 87% — %
MEchBT 44*91 5 68% 68% 68% +3
MlchCe 4%s79 10 29% 29% 29%
MidiRos 5fts92 16 81 81 8T
MilesLab 5V.94 160 101% 108 101 — ft
M5PSSM «91
MJssRIv 9ft5«a
MKT lnc5%33f
AHoKanT 4590
MoPac 5s2045f
MOP 4fts2D2f:':

MOP 4fts3030f
MnPac 4fts90
MoPa 414*2005

5 50 50 50
10 106% 106% 106% — ft
27 11 10ft 10% + %
33 37 35 37

242 49ft 48ft 49ft + %
78 51ft 51% 51ft— V*

99 -49% 48ft 48ft — ft
45 54 53ft 53% +%
73 50% 47ft 48 —2ft

Bonds
Safes in

SUW0 High Low Last ch'flo

187 74 70% 71

10 16 16 16 + %
165 103 101% 103% + %
10 109% 109% 109% +1%
7 105ft 105ft 105ft + ft

16 «f» a7* + ft

104ft 105 + %
104V* 105 + %

MtWdCr 7%S88 75 91 89 90 -1
MtWdCr fi»oB7 |

w w H*. i w
MfflMOr 5UsSI 3 ^6 15% 75% + %
MtWdCr arfcsTO * » . T.
Monv Mte 7s90 147 108ft 106 10*

MorE 3"«2a00 46

MohDaf 5,'^4.
vlMohfcM 4S9if
Mongrm lova
MonsanM 9’®
MontPw BW*
MorttV/d 4%s90
MtWdCr 914=90 127 105
MtWdCr 9589 53 105

MtSt TT 9=2010
MfStTT K»s86
MSL CV4%S84

Nabts 7ftS2001
Nat can 5s93
Nat Cash TJOs
Nat Cash 6s95
Nat Cash 5,60s
NatCash 4fts85
NatCash 4fto87
NatCtvL 5%s88
NetDairy 4%92
NalDlst 4*4*83

mV. 32 32 — %
71 110% 107% 110% +3
2 57 57 572 + ft

40 60 58ft 59 — %
42 103% 101ft 103% +3%
12 107% 1021, 102%“ %
29 99 98 W „
549 100W 99 99% — %
26 ms 78% — %
10 73ft 73% 73%
4 71% 7iv, 71%
47 100 96% 96% -TV
5 65 65 *5

3 49ft 69 » + ft

Nat Cist 4VSS92 148 77 75% 76 —

T

NFllBlG ffvss75 47 183% lOTra 10?%
KatKo «« 365 93ft 91 n
Nations*** w 61 »% SJzJJi

20 100% 99 99ft —1ft
70 97VS 971r 97% —1%
40 104 101% 104 +1
54 86
52 106
5 91
85 115
133 114
204 95
27 23% 23%
67 47 45%
73 13% 12%

It

Nat Lead 4**B8
Nat Steel a*95
NatGsP 6fts77
NCNB 8-40s95
Newbrv 6’*s94
NEngTT 8fts
NEngTT 3574
NewOall cv6*95
NJ Bein’ 9J5s
NJBei 71*9201
viNYCen 6s90f

vfNYCCd 6s9Qf
vINYC 5S»13f --

v|NYC 4%2913f 134 12ft 11%
viNYCen 4s78f 128 12ft 11

viNYCH 3%97T
viNYCH 3%77r
VINYLS 3%98f
viNYCL av=98r
viNYMC 31*98*
viNYM TnSTSr
NVCcnn 2%s75
NYL&W 4%573
NYLackW 4s73
viNYNH 4%22
VjNYNH 4g87
NY P&Lt 2*175
vlMYPut 4sf3l
NYS EG 8 Via75

61
B0
9
13
32
40
7
6
7

829
313

6
1

29
27
131*
1+1 *

16? •
14
26ft
70
701*

5
13%
86ft
15ft

85% 86
104% 105% + ft .

91 91

114 . 114% - v, -

Ill 113 +%
92W 95 +'i-

21% —2 :

47 +t’4 •

12% — v,

;

ns, — »* :

ii —
25% —4
26 ;

13V* —2T*

J

14ft
13% —ITa;
14
26»i + ft

’

70 +2 .

7 v* +i%:
2 4 +1

id

Iff

OP
3g
ill

lie

eo

25%
26
13

'

14

13V,
73ft
26
69%
70

3

3d
is:

eti

d-

t

12», +2ft!10

15V* 15% :

55 105 102 10<% — % i

NYTef 91 is3010 114 ITPA TOBft 1 M + }% l

NYTel 7fts2D06 148 97V* 98 98% — % i

68 . 67 67 —1
63 63 63 + % .

54 53% 54 —1 i

65% 65% 65% —4ft
74 73 73 —11,

;

671+ 67% 67%
68 671* 67% + % •

96%
59%
61
67%
96%
94ft
73%

NarARfc 4%s9I 120 73
43
41%

NYTel 4lbs91
NYTel 4'io03
NYTel 3fts96
NYTel 3=81
NiasMP 4fts87
NIoMP 3Ws83
NIaoMP 2fts80
NL ind 7KS95
NorW 4^Ss2015
Norflc&wn 4S96
NoAmPhil 4s92
NoARK 830=96
NoARk 7.30=77
NorARk 5fts9t

19
4

3
18
17
2
5

20
3

10
43
7

'B

ie

ib.

B-

m-
#-

\
#-
*r.

r
3B”

flic

ip-

eer

NorCen 5s74
NorGen 4%*74
NorlllG 8%s76
NorNG 9<*s<q
NorNG B1is74
NorNG 4ftsB9
NorNG 4Tasfil

NorNG 4ftsBl
NorNG 4fts83
NorNG 3i+s74

NorPac 4s84
NorPac 4s97
NorPac 4s97r
NorPac 352D47
NoPac 3sSH7r
NorStaP 31*084
NorSlaP 2fts7S
NSPWts 4ft87
WSPWs 25n77
Northrp 4ftB7
Nwsllnd 7%s94 223
NwnBell 71 as
NwnBetl 3W*96
NortSim 6s98

96% 96’-i

59% S9%
61 61 +1%
67 67 — %
96% 96% + ft
93ft 94ft + 7*
73V» 7Tsi — V*

71% 71% — ft
42 42

.41% 41% +T%
42 105% 104% 105% +1%
142 1081s 106% 107% —1%
25 105% 104 104 —T*
8 BDft 80ft

17 82ft 77ft
S 79% W%

30 73% 73V,
S 91 91
7 67% SPA
64 521, 51
3 53% 53%
63 36% 36

Ml 36% 36
1 60ft 60ft
7 84ft 84%
1 67t, <7%

TO BOW 80ft
43 69

81ft
99ft 98% 98ft

Q-
1-

’.fh

•d •r.o

vi-

il-

rr.‘

les !_-

55V,
73

80ft +3%
B2ft +5»i
79% + Vi
73%
9J — %
sn
52% — ft
53%
36% +%

36
60ft
84%
67% —1%
80ft +6%

67% 67% —1
80 >*+«£

If
il

ei

t.

b

»-

n'

:—
55% 55>,
72 72

11
350
9
33
15

53ft
69V*

92
72
86%

52
68
90
72
66%

QakEIec 4fts87
Ogden Cp 59*3
Ohio ells 3s74
Ohio Ed TOisBO
Ohio Ed 2fts75
Chin Pw 71’«s76
Okie G 4%s87
Ckla G P*$7S
Oneida SVjsflS .

Otis Ehr 6%s95 142 101% 100
Oven! 7H32091 50 107W 101
Owen III 4V*s92 181 107 M3
Owen III 3ftsBll 4 65% 651b

52
68
92
72
86% + ft

—1
+2

S3 103% 102% 102%
1 7C% 70ft 70% + VS
2 86% 86 "

145 78ft 76ft
86 - ft
78 —1
1M — %
107ft +J»i
104 -5ft
65% + ft

72 77

56 73ft
47 73%
10 69Vi
30 68

6S
641*
65
62

60%

#2
78
73
68ft

PacGE 87*2002 124 108
PacGE 8s2D03 254 101ft
Pec GRE 5s89
PacGftE 5s91
PacGE 4fts92
PacGE 4ftsBS
Pac GE 4lls90
PacGE 4%s93
PGE 4'4a96 JJ
PGE 4V*s96KK
.PacGE 4fts95
Pac GE 3fts78
Pec GE 3ftj87
PacGE 3l*s82
Pac GAE 3s74
Pac G&E 3577
Pac G&E 3s79
PacGE 2fts80
PacGTran Bs90
PacttwBT 8fts 101 H
Pac SwA 4s87 53 70
PacT8.T 9**s
PacT&T ffUs
PacTBT «.6Ss
PacT&T 7JOB
P»CT*T 4fts8S
PoCT&T 3%sST
PecT&T 21*586
P«cT&T jUlsSS
PAA lTft£86
PAA 11fts8£
PAA cv 5tts89
PAA cv 49*s7V
PAA CV 4%sH4
PAA CV 4%sS6
Paprefr 5fts9<
vIPermC 6%93f

70S 1051* —2%
991.4 Ml — %

76 — ft
73
68 —5ft
69ft — W
66 -V

S* is

«

62 . +2 »

80 —ft 1

60% -1 t

63% -2% r
89ft -ft
78 —1 *

72 -ft ,•

68% ^

99ft —

%

104ft M5W+TO j

6BV* 68% -1ft i

113 1« 107 107 .

263 I«ft 105 705% — % ^
250 105ft M3% 103% -2ft

‘

264 m 98 100 +-1 •:

19 68 67% 67% — ft *
1 77% 72% 721* j
1 56ft 56ft 561* —Tft .

20 59 59 59 £

6
9
9
10
68
5
5

T41
2
24
10
5

76
71

68
mi
66
63ft
64ft
65
«
80
60%
63ft
89ft
78
72
68%
99ft

ft

XX

6

l

i

i

6

n
«
a

..n

ie

sr

r-
po

382 104ft M3 104
327 103ft 107% 102ft— ft •

617 75% 68ft 68ft -7
“

7 19Tft 184ft 104ft—48>S A ;

402 1T7ft 100 101 —17ft f.
}

633 63ft 58 58 -5ft »

30 1» 127% 129 +1% L.
„ 44 46% 45% 46% +1 m f (St
Pen Dix Cv5s«2 133 66% 67V*. 62ft —3ft j. re
Pamey 8fts9S 17 107% 107ft 107ft + V, ?

,

*7^

Penney 4ftj93 93 137ft 135 135 -2 c, ^
Pamey 5tts87 34 73ft 72ft 72ft “i fill
Panna Co 9s94 110 94 • 92 94 —ft
.Pen PwLt 3»75 47 851.4 84ft 85ft — ft
vlPa RR 4ftfilf 205 16ft 73ft T4ft —1
viPa RR 4ft84f 7 14ft 14%

18 15ft 14ft
12 104% 103
47 106 104
11 97ft
29 89
38 88%

406 104ft
10 66
30 102
8 36
12 3ZV*

vIPaRR 3M85f
Pennwtt 9l*s95
Penr Un 9fta76
PenzUn 8fts96
Pen* Un 7%s88
Panz Un Tftsas
PemUn 5fts96
Par Mar 3fts80
Pet Inc 8s91
Phila BW 5s74
Phil BW 4fts77
Phila El fS9S
Phila El 8fts76
Phna El 6s7S
PhilEI 7fts2WH>
Phila El 6%s93
Ptilla El 6V*s97
Phila El 5s89
Phila El 4fts87
Phila El 4fts94
Phila El 4fts86
Phila El 3fts8S
Phna El 2fts71
Phila El 2fts74
PhilMor <fts93
PhllMor cv£s94
PhUMor 4%s79
Phi Tip In I0s77
Philip 7VO20Q1
Phil VH 5fts94
Pilbbv 8fts95
PIITsby 434s89

14ft —1%
14ft —1ft

103 —1
105 —1ft
97ft — %
88V* + ft
88 —1
99 -5ft
66
107 — ft
36 —

1

32ft —2ft

2* >st

LE
=a

97ft
88
88
98
66
101
36
32ft

30 110ft 709ft 710 +ft
21 107% 106% 106ft - %
68 TOfl* 1031* 104 —

2

95 99 98% 98%
12 88 85 88 +1
31 82 80% 81% +1%
5 75ft 75ft 75ft +3%

22 74% 74 74
7 65 66 66 -2

27 70V* 70 70 +2
12 63 63 63 + %
53 98ft 98 98 — ft
68 89 88% 88% — ft
3 86 86 86 —4

32 238 231 23S —1ft
20 86 85% 86 —1ft
23 105ft 104ft 105ft +1%
24 99 97% 99 — %
50 81 81 -81

47 104 102% 102% —1%
. ..... 103 97ft 93 97ft —1ft

PionNG 9%s75 103 105 103 103 +2
PCC&SL 5s75 25 25% 25ft 25ft + ft

56 110 108 108
2 63 63 63 —2
3 77ft 77ft 77ft—2U

77 9BH 9M* 98%
203 M&Vz M5 106 —1ft
II 66 65 65
86 83ft ’ 83 83ft + ft

v * :

*

i

i‘I h«e
i

v

. i

rT
• a-

of

PotEI 9lts2005
PotEPw 3S83
ProcTG 3fts8I
Pid>5vCbl Tfts
PubSEG 9s9S
PubSEG 6=2037
PubSEG 4WS77

(Continued on Page II, CoL 1)
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N.Y. Stock Market
Sates In Net
S1.M0 High Low Last cti'sn

Salas In Net
Bonds 31,000 High Low Last ctrge

Sates In Nat
SljQOO High Low Last ch'ga

4.80
4.80

..... 4.81

..... 4M
im4 4J0
.... 4.80

4.89
...i AM
—t 4.83

4.93
... 4.83

4-90

.... 4.B8

AM
.... 4-88

ifyoudo businessaroundtheworld,

don't missthe boat.

If you do business overseas, you’ll find us

almost anywhere you go. We’re opening a new
branch in Paris to go along with our branch In

London. And we’ve added to our International

network of representative offices with new
openings in Djakarta, Singapore and Sydney.

We’ll give you assistance with both local

currency and Eurodollar financing.

Facts on local taxes, labor, costs. Intro-

ductions to local government officials.

Credit Information. Or whatever kind of help

you need. Whereveryou need it.

Make sure your overseas business
doesn’t miss the boat.

Present fntomaUoMt Offices;

LONDON BRANCH: S LothbuCV. E. C. 2
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: DJAKARTA • FRANKFURT

HONG KONG • LONDON * MADRID
MEXICO CITY - PARIS • ROME - SINGAPORE « SYDNEY

TOKYO - Cable: MamUdbanlc

MARINE
MIDLAND BANK

NEW YORK *

Merino Midland Building, 140 Broadway. New YwK, N.Y- loois

July 20 —
July 31
Aur. 5
Au*. 13
Aug. 19

Aug. 38 —
Aug. 31 —
Sept. 2
8epL 9
Sept. 15 -
Sept. 23
Sept. 30 .............

Oct 7
Oct. 34
Oct 21
Oct 26
Oct. 31

Nov. II
Hot. 18
Nor. 26 .......

Nor. 30
Dee.- 3
She. 8
Dec. 16
Dec. 31 ...

Jan. si. -n
re*». .» —
Mtrdi SI
April 30
May 31
Baud *93-'S7. 4‘is
Bond ’83- *88, 4S

: Market Averages
"Week Ended J«u 18, 1971

Dow Jvaes

&lh law ltd nr
30 Induct 917.79 887.83 839.18—27.31

20 Tnuup. 235.18 312.46 218.77— 8.31
16 BtUs 116.18 1T3JB2 1I4JW+ O.tf

65 COmb. 30547 293.57 398.50— 8J55

Standard A Foot's

300 Stocks 30Un 98.85 PUT— LID

UP TO 102% GAIN
IN 12 MONTHS SINCE THE

MARKETS LOW IN MAY' 70.

Know the top performers.

.
Subscribe to the monthly

MUTUAL FUND
PERFORMANCE
SURVEY

covering over 300 Mutual Funds:

• Otfthon Fond*
• M Estate Funds
• European Funds
• US-Funds saM In Enmpn
• In Fund Index

Annual subscription rate S 50 for

IB issues. Take advantage of our

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER:

Subscribe for 3 months at a

.
discount of £ 2,50. Please

mail only 3 10 to

investment research service

0-62 WIESBADEN, P.OJBax 2567

The Week on Wall Street
(Cootinned from F*ge 9)

likely avenue would seem to be
the tax route.
. The most broadly recommended
program Involves a speedup of
the cuts in personal Income
tax already scheduled to take
place in 1972 and 1973. nils
would produce some 545 bCLUon
of added spending power for
American consumers this year.

Tax Restoration

Among businessmen, there is

wide advocacy of a suggestion
that the 1 percent investment-tax
credit be restored to invigorate
ofipitp.7 spending p i

,rtgmrn» And
some businessmen as well as
economists ere urging the start

of public works or social pro-
grams to put more people to
work.

A recent poll by the National
Federation of Tn<ipp»nripnt Busi-
ness found a strong tide la favor
of the price bill, which would
restore the 7 percent investment
credit on the first *15,000 of
equipment and machinery pur-
chased wMTh year. Big business
feels that it, too. needs restora-

tion of such a spending incentive
on a permanent basis.

-

The bond market continued Its

erratic pattern last week as trad-

ers and investors remained ner-
vous and uncertain ' about the
path of the economy and the
course of interest rates. At the
start of the week, the market
saw prices dropping sharply, but
later on there was an equally
vigorous rally.

The early decline seemed to
stem from fears of a general In-
crease in the prime rale by
major banks as well as an up-
turn in the Federal Reserve’s
discount rate.

Inst Monday, the First Penn-
sylvania Banking and Trust Co.,

the largest bank in Philadelphia,

did lift its basic loan rate to
5 3/4 percent from 5 173, and
the Bank of California raised Its

prime rate, to 6 percent on the
following day.

Even though .those moves were
applauded privately by many
bankers because of the rising

cost of funds obtained by the
for lending, other

banks did not immediately fol-

low the lead of the two medium-
sized institutions, and talk of a
general nationwide increase fad-
ed as the week progressed How-
ever, the odds still seem to favor
a broad increase In this key lend-
ing rate before very long.

N.Y.- Stock Exchange
Week Boded tale 19, 3871

Soles HItit Lew Out Che.
Bin-mod 988.000 4<H* 36% 30*— 3%
PunAm 644.800 16 13% 13 — 3%
AmTttT 581.900 46% 44% 44* - 1%
XeroxCP 623.800 118*4 110 114 + 2*
TelexCerp 802,400 15% 14% i«— %
OccldPet 497.300 19 17% 17*4— 1
Natomss 482.400 101% 91% IU%+ %
SonjCorp 480,800 30% 28% 28%+ V«
Tezaeolne 432.800 38 35% 35%— %
Bathlnd. 3B4.000 30% 32V« 33*— %
LockhdAlr 380.600 10% 7% 0 — 1%
GenTAT 331.500 31Vi 30% 30%
aaPOdllC 335.000 49% 47% 47%— 2V«
AmBxpXnd 329.000 8% 5% 7%— 1%
Pen&ztfeit 318,900 33% 39% 30 — 2*
ttavstyop 307.600 37% 33% 33%— 3%
StOtXKJ 307400 78% 76% 7fl%— 1%
PhQIpglnd 298,100 19% 15% 17%+ 1%
SlectDaU 290.700 887. 58 58*-10*i
WstaUnion 387400 50% 43% 44—4%

issues traded !n: 1.634.

Advances: 387; declines: 1.811 ; un-
changed: 138.

Hew highs: 87; Ion: 330.

Volume All stocks
Lost week 88.433450 shares
Week ago WteuH—uM 68,386.830 shares
Year ago —... 47.970,650 ohares

Jan. 1 to date:

1971 - - 3.013,304,676 shares
1970 - 4 — 1.293,051.531 shares
1969 1442414.032 shores

American Exchange
Week Ended Jane 19. 3971

Sales High lev Close Che.

RSClnd 610.900 6% 2% 4%+ 2%
EPEPCorp 564.100 43% 38% 42*.e—11
Loews TWt 316400 'TS7 ; 24% 24%— 3*

j

Srntex 214.300 89% 04 B4%— 4%
Flbrebrd wt 183,900 23% 10% 10%— I*j

Volume: 17,335.580 Shares.

Year to date: 588,841.480 shares.

Issues traded la: 1,338.

Advances: 317: declines: 887; un-
changed: 134.

Hew VI highs: 51; lows: 134.

Treasury Bills

Due Bid Ask<

Juno 23 5.19 4.10
June 24 5.04 4.31
June 30 —, 4.55 340
Jhly 1 4.81 4.89
July 8 4.80 4.39
July 15 —

9%
o% imm 12%
7% 18%
7% 7%
5% 5%

International Bonds
(A meetty list of non-dollar denominated issuesj.

Units of Account
ATT on Bus 81+83 ......... 101 102
Cana Meaoglorao 5%-78. 90% 91%
Centrest 8V+35 IDS 103
CJ»B. 7ti-M ~ gg% HK
Com. Fed. Sect. 6%-BS ... eg S7
Com. Pad. Elect. 8%-79 — ioi na
Copeoh. County 75+84 M 95% 96%
Ccpenh. Cooney 6%-80 95 96
C D F B%-77 . 98 9»-

Hectr. Supp. Bd. *%-88 99% 100%
Bscom 7«M* — « 97 98
^com 9%-S& ..... — 105% 106%
Korop, coal Steel 5*-as — 89% 90%
Manitoba 75V-89 , 95 06
Manitoba 9%-83 ............. ioo% 107%
Norge* Kommunalh. 5%-83 90% 91%
Horges Kommnnolb. 7*~88 98 99
Bcdcnaa 6%-39 97% 98%
Reed 6*-S3 90% 91%
Barer KV77 — 99 100
Scotland 99% 100%
SNCF 7%-86 . 99 100
Watney 7*-84 92% 93%

Ganders

AEG CW-75 .......... 104% 105%
AKZO 8%-74 — 103% 104%
Alge Bank Ned 3-75.—« 104 105
Amro Bank 8-75 — 103% 104%
Bayer 8*-75 104% 105%
Chevron 8-73 103 103
Bur. in*. Bank 8*V75 — 104 105
Oraeral Elect. 8%-75 _ 105% 106%
General Tele 8%-T5 — 104 105
Hoecbst 8-V73 104% 105%
1851 £-75 ]04% 106%
KLM 8*3-75 104 105
Pechlney £%-7S 103 103
Philips 8-74 .... 104% 105%
Shell Francolon 8%-75 _ 104% 105%

European Currency Units"
ATT. dS Sud 98% M%

CECA 80-85 1T . 103 104
BuroUaa TW-81 100% 101%
ENEL7%-88 — . 93% 94%
Intertrigo 7%-B6 100% 101%
• For'trading In nm

Deutsche sgki-h^

(Average Price)

Brit Else. Council 7%-S4 95%
Burmah 31Wtt 104
CFF 8*.t-85 — 104%
CNT 8*+65 -

, 106%
Conoco a'+TO^s..^.^ im'
Daimler 8-85 104%
Denmark 8%-85 108%
Dunlop S%-35 105%
Bscom 8\t8S — 102%
HoOgOTtns 8%-85 108
ICI 9%-85 105%
tod. Bank Japan 8%-85 104
tod. Bank Japan 7-83 ... 86%
Kansal 6%-84 bi%
Ireland 8%-83 303%
Ireland 7VV-S4 95
XBB 7-84 98%
ELM 8%-85 184%
Norge* Ewnw. 8Vi-85 _ lot’s
Queens Alum. 8%-85 104%
Bo. Africa 8%-B5 103%
Tenneco 7%-84 — 97%
TRW 7%-84 97%
World Bonk 8%-80 107
Yokohama 7-84 - 94%

Kredletlux Indices

May 27 June 10

U.A_« 97J 96
DM. 99J 98.7
ECU*- — 104.8 U4A

* (Baals Dec. 30. 1968-100.)
** (Boris Dec- H. 1970-100.)

We are pleased to announce that

ALDO ERMINl

has been elected Vice President

of

.Paine Webber International Inc.

23 Rue Royale, ParisVII!, France

Tel : 265-33-01 Telex: 65978

PAINE
WEBBER
JACKSON
& CURTIS

INCORPORATED

MeofaoridewYsfcSkxfcSdonn hfc

Other interest rates, particu-

larly those in the homejtosrtgage
sector, may also be due to in-

The stock market's sharp de-
cline on Friday pushed the lead-
ing market averages last week to
their sharpest «tnrx> oip
final week of Jtrne a year ago.
The market's recent consolida-

tion. was accelerated as Wall
Street showed increasing con-
cern aboqt the interest-rate pic-
ture and the economy's sluggish
pace. Its downward course was
accelerated as it slid below 900
in the Dow-Janes index far the
first time in three months.

Down 27.31 Points

The Dow barometer closed the
week at 889.16. showing a net loss
of 27.31 points. The New York
TTmes combined average fell 13.46
to 527.21, the Standard & Poor's
500-stock index declined 2.10 to
98l97, and the New York stock
Exchange composite was down
1.17 to 54.63.

Stocks that lost ground totalled

1,311 isues. while those that ad-
vanced numbered 387. There were
136 Issues with no change.
Volume on the Big Board re-

mained relatively light at 68.4

million shares, against 6&3 mil-
lion the week before.

INSTANT

AUSTRALIAN PRICES

ARE NOW ON
VIDEOMASTER

Nortii America, Europe, Japan ... and now we have added
real-time Australian stock prices to Videomaster, Reuters

international quotation system.

Over 6,400 Videomaster units are installed throughout the

world. Videomaster can also keep you in constant touch

with Australian markets.

Authorised licensee of Utlronic Systems Corp.

PACIFIC SEABOARD FUND N.V.

Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
(A new and personal communication
service—faster and more efficient

than the telephone}

PIERRE LICHAU $JL offer* a special
telex service for companies (PTT au-
thorization or 4M/SC/T 4/19470).
Faster and less expensive then the
telephone, the telex Is becoming more
and more vital to firms end business-
men. With the telex, you have the ad-
vantages of the telephone's swift com-
munleaiLn phis the efficiency of the
written mess: . For conctudlnB or
submitting a business propas rl

communicating worldwide, th
is an effective arid convenient working
tool—a status symbol of a company's
standing.
PIERRE LICHAU b offering a per-
sonal telex service of six teleprinters
run bv an efficient end helpful staff.
Ax a subscriber of EUROTELEX, you
will haw your own telex number end
be trilled a -oar and Informative
marmer accompanied by appropriate
duplicate copies of your commanlca-
tions.

Don't waff. Contact os

EUROTELEX
CDopt. PIERRE LICHAU SJL)
70 Rue de l niola, PsiteSt.

Tel.: 74247-16, or 35546-40 {30 Dm]

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
PACIFIC SEABOARD FUND N.V. BEARER SHARES
At the Annual General Meeting of the above Fund held on 18th Tone,

a dividend of 10c(U-S-A.liper share against The surrender ofCoupon No. 1
detached from share certificates ofthe Fund.

Coupons most be lodged hi numerical order at the office of a Paying
Agent on coupon listing forms in duplicate. These may be obtained from
the Paying Agents.

MainPayingAgent
Mamdadureri Hanover Trust Go*
6 Lombard Street, London, EC3.

Sub-PayingAgents
N. M. Botnscbife’ & Sons limited Pierson, Heldring & Pierson
New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, Hercngntcht 206-214

London EC4. Amsterdam
Maiarfrictmm Hanover Trust Co, M. M. Warimrg-BrindbmemL
. Bokeabeimer Landstrase 51-53, Watt & 0%

Frankfort (Main) 75 Fezdiaandstrasse.
2000 Hamburg 1

Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Bajwpm de Paris et des Payees
3 rnc d Antin, poor le Grand Doch£ de Luxembourg

Pans2e. 1 Place de b Gate, Luxembourg.

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas
31 rue des Colonies,

Brussels.
Sates:
L Itabooldbsnoted thatany shares offered to the Fund for re-purchaso
uptoandindndiagfith July 1971 most have Coupon No. 1 attached.

2- Coupons lodged in the U.K. most be lodged by an Authorised
Depositary.

Basque de Paris et des Pay»Bn
3 rue d*Antin,

Paris 2e.

W* take pleasure in anhbnncing ttiat

RALPH S. SAUL

has been elected

[Vice Chairman :

Member of die Board of DlriSfiSfi’

Member of die Executive Committee.

The First Boston Corporation
Investment
SecuritieM

NSW YORK BOSTON CEOCAGO CUEVEXANO LONDON

PBXXAKLPHZA. KIX9BDSOK BAN YKAXCE5CO EUUCB
niimt waittanmuxmmnai,me.

Mojnber F.O.J.C.

I
l
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fsvavATRIC
HELPS*

THe D0CT08.

1*0

hi TMasef

rtcvfeir

\ecms>f

*1 HAVE A
j
* Bffi.EJWjftHS. NO, B£CAUS= A£ SOONA& ' THAT? ONE OFTHE FIRST

ouesnoN J sj to3^5£J!FIS8I m »ram thins*

-

w teach mw
S-rr I

GET MV MONEY BA£K? OUT ANP 5®1P IT *
IN AtEPlCAL SCHOOL!

. r

line,doctor
TRE.Oflc-raiW® 4

, 7T wny coNribu clean our
WH*

J
-YouR6AKS,STUPIdI

c r*u rJulian. Tirritn *“2/ - -t.. 4fer

Kclly rcHoou'W
£ $UAAMEJ2-
* JoB
Placement

SecUice
'
-" —

o

5 'foujt Su/AME*. w«tt Be
{ -MUCH A4D&.E S'UNNV,

I if= YD* HAVE Some

I zr&DiHL. momsy
5 . .

*g£»* PS?*? Y twr-wsHOCKEP, pear: atwash

W$OT^aSB « ftBue.
. „

w hotvhm.J \fHlb ik

NOW LETS SEE-WH HAVE
SOME OPENINGS fOfZ
Garage-Cleaners,
tofso/l-Turners,

anp
v PPtVEWAV'SWB£PERS. .

f ARE you
JOKING?

- WE WANT
EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS/

f WEU,IPUHHO/ AWS.5BWYSC|

I
WTTH A FIGURE LIKE YOURft

* VDU COULD WEAR THEM
J A

1 : /; ~7 ROCSTH^air
* / 1 I'LL GO
a CHANGE.

,

E
“ ?I§&

f BQHTIJ J
'LAST WEEk\
WE WORKED AS \
EXECUTIVE 1

danidel/on- * /
^^PKXERS/

C

_^_cag£j_j-*»»rw£

WE HEARD Y3U PLAYING
BOCK WHENWE CAME IN,-
PAP- XDHWIHWK - j
yon UKEP IL

y /iwsjusra^6
'

A AR3UH0, TRYINGTO
get THE FmOFfT,

^V90N. XUKE ALL
music, j

tr
1*

™«^5EPWnV&
AUtP THE B4PKi4L&ARfe
FIGHTIN<5^tf4lN-

J Vy

Y&UTEU-
mob who?

THE C^M^RiflrlVtS
4RU THF ^3NES IN
THH H02R{A*50fc*/ff

i!»».i>n—V-^
(

VOW POW*r MJWP IF WE JUST
£IT HERE IN THE CAR TOR A
FEW MOMENTS, PO YOU, PR.
moksaii p rrte so beautiful,
ITS BREATHTAKING /

VO YOU THINK IT STRANGE THAT I WPONT ENJOyTHE COMPAUyOF MEN I
IN MY AGE GROUP P^ — ~4

. _ ^ PERHAPS ITS 1
W/.'Vfa0f7\f*ECAVSE YOU'VE SPENT A

great peal of time
~

w r/kik^s

SYCHOICE, DRMORGAN 1 AUU i
KNOW THAT IP Z EVER MARRY -AB
IT MIL SE TO A MAN OLPER THAN
I-—A A1AN VOUR AGE / fOK EXAMPLE,
I PEEL A RAPPORT WITH YOU/ YOU'RE
GO EASY TO SE WnV—

*

»RAMOUOHMfOUMS/
HKECgv^55OMS0Opy-
'ASSESS™w

AVAST/ YOUMASHJ3Wt

AfAMT TF! IWASN'T
HAMPER® PYAV HAAV’gft.

JVteWWYWTOKOl^
wupiHEii.BiAMnmr

i*WW iiau. anci.-TO na-

GREAT SCOTT' \
I NEVER ‘

J

PREAMEP r
THAT.- J

AWK! THAT'S THE
NICEST THIN®
ANYBODY EVER
SAID TO ME.'

BLONME

WHAT HAVE >OU
SOT FOR A SANDWICH

}oj a LjrjT

SUMMER NlSHTpT/^p
( much

1 SHESRKSHr-
THE PiCWNS API
J PRETTV SUM
IW IN HERE ^

Books.

Si NOBODY
• jTJte o/ Bert UTiflioiru

By Ann Charters. MacmOtarC . 157 pp. $53$. .

:
.
Reviewed by Henry Pleasant*

Turns, charters,-in (hfc attec- ideal "coon,’ be gave It to
1

. tionate and ladd biography, but his stage character w>

describes Bert WHUams as “the bit further. Be was the \

first Negro entertainer In America Man,' yrtto, even tf It rained

to win the wholehearted admira-' would he formd with a fork

.

tlpn of white audiences.” In a - hand.” Or he was Nobod}
Variety poll ixr 1963, he ranked: hero ,.of the sang that be
high in* a list of the. ten most *o to speak, his trademark
important in the his- - Although Bert Williams

i

&y: .

It I

important «rwnMi.nT in the hiSr - Although Bert Williams

!

tory of the American popular the burnt cork mask, and re

theater. And W.C. Fields called it: for several years at the- i

him “the funniest-man I ever saw of his career, he acknowl
and the saddest man z ever knew'” ,

Jater that it had been the m
He was bam in 1874 ar«d died - 01 him -as a comedian, *T

in 1922. Etchu mo until.1918 he not unta I was able to seer!
was a star of the Follies, ns another person,** he toj

sharing top hilling e"d comedy interviewer, “that my g**tv

skits with Eddie Cantor, Leon humor developed.” The 11
Etwii, wm Rogers Ed Wynn, ’ was that he was stack with!

and anHripating by'soma 20 years life. .“Naturally reserved ~ 1

th» breakthrough of-’FthpI WHtew Mrs. Charter^ “at" first h
as a him* headliner in a white behind the blarfrface. makeq
company In -Irving Berlin's “As as the years went by, he
Thousands Cheer” in 1933. But hot remove the disguise."

'

he did not and—at the time— " He may not, by then.,

could not anticipate Waters’s wanted to. It was not q
subsequent triumphs in- straight disgtilser it was- also a dc

.

rfranw in “Mamba’s Daughters* As a West Indian he nevt
and “A Member of the Wedding." at home in any American a v

Bridge.
Benito Garozzo, of Rome, is

reputed to be one of the world's
most aggressive bidders, and he
proved it on the diagramed deal.

It was played in a Sunday Times
Invitation pair tournament in
London, in which he teamed with
Omar Sharif to fhrt^h second in
a powerful field.

Sharif as North opened one
diamond and Garozzo responded
one spade rather than one heart
—following the tendency of many
European experts to bid & short
suit before a long one in certain
situations.

North raised spades, and south
invited same with a hid of three
spades—keeping his heart salt as
a possible surprise for the de-
fenders in the play.

North accept^! the invitation
and West led the club king.
When the dummy appeared.
South rather regretted his enter-
prise, which had been influenced
by the state of the match. The
trump suit was shaky and the
chance of establishing g-M uti-
lizing the heart suit seemed slight.

Instead, South attacked dia-
monds, hoping the defenders
would not have a ruff available.

A diamond to the jack was
taken by the king and West led
the club queen, which South
ruffed. The diamond ten was
played, and when Bast won with
the ace he made a good shift to
a low trump.

Solution to Friday^ Pnrie

code cnrcn nrnirari
EUEg RfiRn Hnnnra
BEDgnBUEn nnnran

pnnnnn nnrnnn
nnnR nnnmnn

bode rannn nranrir?
BCBRrannnnnHnrann

UGDQI9Q RUHR
Biinnni HannriHmnjniEi nHnaa

uuuiiiu nmuaLinuara
qjuuua uaau uaau
tjuuLjibj maiJB Baaa

DENNIS THE MENACE

mmmmmm—By AlanTruscott

Jt might have been right to
play the spade jack, but • South
judged the situation correctly by
winning with the ace. He then
entered dummy with, a
and ruffed a club to reach, this

position:

NORTH
K7

D AJ ~

08
*8

WEST EAST
Q A 1085

<? 984 . D Q102
O—~ O—

-

* J4 «
SOUTH

D K8753
O
4

life. “Naturally reserved ~

Mrs. Charters; “at* first h
behind the blackface Tw«>yn

]

I 'l JusnwxBffr-iou'o ukbto mm.vao...
evbzihins is om uamm cak>

*

— thatieenmilaJ meed

UnscramblethesefourJumbles, Thcris to your didc loww,
one letter to each square, to fetenhayM loot, i

form four ordinary words, I fjV vjl I

KOREA •syssssssj*
-LJ

YONOL

WAmOH

VORCLE

rHOW THE ACCUSED
MAN ESCAPED THE
HAN6/WAN5N0C6E.

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by fee above cartoon.

tateSBPHSiraBtai|BY A

Saturday**

, (Aswan Iobm^v)

Jnmblea! JULEP KHAKI CHEEKY LEAVEN

Amym Sticks oat jtut a tiiilm

over afoot—THE ANKLE

That was. why he was so sad.

As- Mrs. Charters puts it, simply
and aptly: “The life of the come-
dian Bert WnUazns is the story,

of a man neatly trapped by the
prejudice and intolerance of his
times.” He was a great actor

He may not, by then,,

wanted - to. It was not o
disguise: it was also a d<.
As a West Indian he new
at home in any American an-

other than that of a few t]

cronies. He was not blade e

.

to ' be black, nor .white «
to -be white. In the racU."

'

ohms of the time he was a^.
pathetic observer rather tK

1

participant. He kept his^

condemned by the -theater con- 3°“P«*y “d. ™ «

The ass and king of hearts
were cashed and a low heart was
ruffed successfully with the spade
seven. This gave South eight
tricks, and he' could not be
prevented from wwWng two mate
when he led the last dub from
dummy.
Not surprisingly, Garoraso was

the only player ta bid and mai^
game.

NORTH (D)
4K74
D AJ
O Q863 *

« A875
WEST EAST
4 Q9 4 10852
V 96.4 <? Q102
OK72 O A94
* KQJ43 « 1092

- SOUTH ‘

4 AJ63
D KS753-
O J105

t * 6
Both sides were vulnera-

ble The blddinm
North East Sooth West
1 O Pass 1 A Pass
2 A Pass 3 A Pass
4 A Pass Pass Pass
west led the club Hog.

ventions of his generation to the
minstrel show stereotype of a
dim-witted, stumbiebam, down-at-
the-heels, down-on-hls-luck darky.
No one, apparently, eva played

the' part better than he. .And no
one. In his private life, can have
had less in common - with the
part. He

.
was bom not in the

South, or anywhere else in the
United States, but In Antigua,

'

West Tndi^ of ttiItpH Danish,
Spanish and African blood. He
was very hghirskinned, intelligent.

He was a chain smoker, a^
but quiet drinker, an hua
and a prodigious reader.
- His favorite quotation was
Aristotle: “Is there any;
happiness as for a mani 1

to be raised above the con
of things where he may hay
prospect of the order of .i

and error of man?" .

He may have achieved

prospect, but it brought hi

happiness. Others were the.

fidaries :Qf his insights. -

waiiams.” said Booker T. V
weU read, artteniatfr-ond tonely- mgton. *bas done more fa.

When he broke into show bust- nee than I have. He wnff*

ness in San Pkancisoo in 1892, way j^to people's hearts. 1*

there was only one road to suc-
cess far a black man in the
American theater, and that was

Even that is not quite .

There Is no picture of Bert
Tittmq that .shows hbw sn

'

to play the black man not as the . .£i blackface or out. But aoy
black man really was, but as he can smile. An artist »>*** t-

had been represented since before smile. Bert Williams
the Civil War by white came- have been a very great artls.'

dians in blackface imitating black ~
• -

men Imitating white men axil Henry Pleasants is a •

making a comical mess of ft. critic of the Interw&enol B
~ Bert WflUams wasnot the first Tribune,

to oonqxmnd th« indignity by.
putting on burnt cork to imitate .

-

white, men .
imitating black men r»_: JL

Imitating white men; * - But he *r8§uC LClCuraiC?Prague Celebrates

caricature than an, Kepler Anniversar;

dian, white or black. ' When he PRAGUE, June 20 (1 .

that appeared with the Ziegfeld “K^>ler and Prague,” an t

Follies in 1910, the critic Ashton- tfon to celebrate the 400th

-

Stevens said of him: “Bert Wil- day 0f astronomer Joba
Hams is the Mark Twain of Ida Kepler.. (1371-1630) hmg
color. His was a kindly, Infec-* . opened here, the newir.78
ttaus humor that made humans. CTK reported.
of us all.” - Exhibits, from CzechoslflW

Mrs. Charters puts It this way: ' foreign museums, include;^

“Like Chaplin, he used his sense- tant used by Kepler'S : XI
*

of humor to create a stage char- teacher Tycho Brahe and;

"

acter who endured and actually self. ’.

Irinmphed despite the repeated^. The exhibition is in Pt| »'

injustices of Bfe. . . If the burnt Belveder Palace where Kepjf •

cork mask was his audience's Brahe once worked.
. 4

:•

ExhBdts, from Czechastaw
foreign museums, include.!

-

tant u^ed by KillerlS :P

Crossword. fRyWmt:

ACROSS

I Snake’s warning
5 Enlarges a hole
JO Nostra
14 Dill

15 Hatred
J6 Whit
17 Sun, for one -

18 Worthless output
19 Historic river
20 Science of “how

who gets what**
22 Pretends
24 Slight hollow
25 Emperor of 10th

century
26 High point of

pupiFsday
29 Go away
33 Happening •

34 Watchful
35 N. Y, HL, CaL,

etc. .

36 Move suddenly
37' Farewell, in

Sonora

38 Grape juice
39' Fruit drink
40 'Cookies

41 Cubic measure
42 Reserve funds

.

44 • Musical symbols
45 Downwind
46 Doa plaster job
47 Ballpoint-pen .

. item
50 Joins
54 Grandparents!
55 Long tale
57 Extent
58 Bog
59 Brahman, for

one
60 Soothe
61 Coaster

'

62 Moving
63 Stage direction

DOWN
• I Fastener
2 Preposition .

3 “Water animal
4 Grating
5 Spring chirpers

. 6 —r-of Nantes-
7 Trouble* •

•'
•

8 Toby
. 9 Gary sights -

Id Eddie of
musicals

UB.S. patriot -

12 Marital piece . .

13 Solemn assent -

21 Examinational? ?*

23 Ranch poHtifa n

»

unit.
25 Vegetable oO * ,

26 Fortification: -

27. Dodge - !•

28 First astexmi
29 Does a coop* :

job
30 Kmdofspeq*’ «-.

31 Seize by fo*3 *
:

32 Brings uud^ ‘
:

control t

34 Saw *

37 Plant of can1

.

•'

family
’

38 Flat brew .. .

* f- k.

40 Retail '
:

41 Climb in a* ,

43 Frtlowed .

44 Postal term.
. ;

46 Raccoon’s ...
‘ •

relative
1 04

• 0

47 Drives Inta ..A > ,

48

eye .-ju?;
49 Busrider
50 Early Roast ^ k. .,

bo*
51 Essential p«7 «, 4a>

52 Hindn of "
. n

caste •
: ;

1'-'
-.

53 -Season ;

56'Ve^sorPaI^.

aaanH mmanmm

r'-- .:

:

-v§Si-

•- trl.
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18-Hole Playoff Today

Nicklaus., Trevino Tie in Open
ADMORE, PR, June 3® CAP).,

—jack Nlcklaus missed a 12-foot

birdie putt on the final hole and
tied Lee Trevino far the United
States Open championship today,
setting QP an 18-bole playoff to-
morrow for tilt world’s most
prestigious golf title,

'

Each player shot a 72-hole
total of 280.

Jim Simons, the 21-year-old

amateur who ted. Nlcklaus by
two strokes going into the final
round, couldn't hold up under
the pressure.

.' She Wake Forest student took
a sls-over-par 76 and was three
strokes back of the playoff par-
ticipants at 283.

Nlcklaus, who is gunning for

bis 12th major title, had a chance
to win his third national Open
title going to the final hole on

. .the.treacherous Merlon Golf Club
course.

He needed a birdie to beat Tre-
vino. the Mexican-American who
swaggered out of Obscurity and
beat Nicklaus for the 1S89 title

at. Oak HOI in Rochester, N.Y.
. . “Somebody said no one has ever
birthed the 72d hole to win the
Open," said Trevino, who had fin-

ished more *>»ar) DO minutes ear-
lier. “I sure hope It doesn’t hap-
pen today."
It didn’t.

Nlcklaus 's putt barely slid by
and the first playoff in six years
was set up.
Nlcklaus, the reigning PGA and

British Open tdtteholder, finished

with a one-over-par TL Trevino,
a “rags-to-rlches” character who
has become one of the most popu-
lar men on the tour, had a 69.

Trevino, chatting and gripping

with the gallery to Tcg^p himself
loose in the grinding pressure
down the stretch,, had a chance
himself—'but bogeyed the final

hole.

The Texan, 31, grandson of a
Balias gravedigger, put his sec-
ond shot over the green on the
468-yard, par four finishing hole.

He chipped out of the deep,
clinging rough to about eight feet.

Trevino stalked the putt In
characteristic fashion, lined It

up—then stepped back when he
was distracted by a movement
In the gallery.

He went back to it, crouched,
waited a moment—and missed.
rrhe potter frit like it weigh-

ed 50 pounds,” he said.
'The hole looked just about

this big,” be said, holding his
fingers an inch apart. "And the

White Sox Rout Twins by 18-8
BLOOMINGTON. Minin, June

20 LAP).—Walt Williams keyed a
nine-run rally In the sixth inning

with a bunt single and three-run

homer and Rick Reichardt poled

a grand shun in a six-run

seventh today as the Chicago
White Sox rocked the Minnesota
Twins, 18-8.

The rout ended Minnesota’s six-

game winning streak and snapped

Sunday

w L rr(. CB
22 .839 —

... 37 20 .500

.... 34 20 -HO G

35

Cleveland ... . 311 34 460

W-vriilntiun . . 23 30

Western Dlrlslcn

.... 43 •»J .87? —
TC .567

.... 34 S2 J>15

rniiiurnin .... .... W a1

: Mi 14 1.S
r a .373

. . 32 3B J6T
.(^unday'i games nnl included.)

FrMtj'i KnSM
O..K.UH1 C. MIlMOfC 2. •

Uniuroorr G. New York 4.

Washington H. Bfcion 9.

Kansu. Ciiy 6. California 1.

Cleveland 7. Dfiroli 0.

Min.-if-uia *• Chicago 3.

Fatorday'* Beralla

California ?. Kansas City <
Minor -pin >> ChlrafU I.

Oakland 2. Ml!wanker 0.

Detroit 9. Cleveland 3.

New York 6. Baltimore 4.

Washington 2. Boston 0.

Sunday 1* Games
Baltimore 10. New York 4.

Boston 4. Washington 3.

Kinsum City A California 1 flat).

Chicago IS. Minnesota 6.

Cleveland V. Detroit « tlsci.

Oakland 11. Milwaukee « list).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Culm OliUn

W L PH. CUB
Pittsburgh —— 41 25 .Cl —
Bev York 3S =9 -3M = S*
«. Louis 36 32 J159 «

CWcasr. 34 S3 J1S 7
- Montreal .... M S3 .441 11 1.3
Philadelphia 31 38 .337 1* 1,4.

Western Dlriaien

San Ffaccltto - 44 2d .658 —
•Los Aagelrs 37 » 5 1

4

; SwHOn 31 3-1 .470 11 1.3{ Atlanta ............ SI as .448 13
f Cincinnati - 39 S7 .488 13 l.S
i Saa Diego 33 44 343 3D

(Sundays games net Included.!

Friday's Result*

i Ban Francisco 7. M. Bon Diego S, 9.

| Pittsburgh 9." Montreal 8
i toa Angeles s, Tumaioo 4.

CtnrlnnnU A Atlanta 1.

£*w York 2. Philadelphia 0.

Chicago 13. St. Louis A
Saturday's Beootu

Xrr York 6, Philadelphia A
Montreal 10. Piusmurch 1.
Chicago 7, tit. Loots l.
San Francisco 7. Bon Diego 4.

, Atlanta A Ciodonatl 3.
In Angeles A Houston &

Sunday's Cum
.V8V York 7. FhUadrlOhla 8 Oaf).
CinctansU 5, Atlanta «.

Houston at Lag Angelea.
Pittsburgh

. 7. Natural 1 (1st).
FtUMwrgh 7. 7. Ho&trul 1. A
St. Louis B, Chicago L

starting pitcher—Cleveland’s John Vukovlch to deliver the ty-

Steve Dunning and Detroit's lug and winning runs.

Mickey Lolich—hit a hatter.

The two tan-mu engaged in a
free-for-all after a beanball ex-

change Friday night
A’s 11, Brewers 4

Cards 5, Cubs 4

Jim Beauchamp tripled home
hot-hitting Joe Torre with the

ball looked as big as a tennis'
ball.”

Veteran Bob Rosburg, a former
PGA champion, and Jim Colbert,
who used an oddly-shaped putter
named ‘moon pie,” tied for third
at 282. Rosburg closed with a
69 and Colbert had a 71.

Colbert had been tied for' the
second-round lead with Bob
Erickson with 133s.

Simons, a broad-shouldered
youngster who had a double-
bogey six from the rough on the
final hole, was tied at 283 with
Johnny Miller and George Ar-
cher, a former Masters champion.'

Miller hmf A 70. and A fwlipy 72

in the bright, warm sunshine
that bathed the. tricky. 6,544-yard
course in the Philadelphia
suburbs.
Ray Floyd was at 284 after a

71.
Arnold Palmer, never really In

It after the second round, had
a 74 lor 288. eight strokes back.
South African Gary Flayer, still

accompanied by security people

after bring, heckled over his coun-
try's apartheid policies early In
the tournament, had a 70 for 289.

TTevino, wearing the same fire-

engine red shirt he donned in

the final round of the 1968 chain-

'• ' " •
•'Wvt 44 - '

;
•',*

. .

'

tying run In the eighth inning pionshlp when he won his first

and then scored on Gerry Me- tour title, made his move with

Takes Mile by 17 Yards

Liquori 3:57.6 Wins
3d Straight NCAA

By Neil Amdur
SEATTLE, June 20 (NYT).—-At a "psychological peak,” Marty

Liquori shattered 4 minutes for the third time this year en route to
a. third consecutive National Collegiate outdoor mile title yesterday.

The VfllanovR senior, 21, lowered his NCAA meet record by
one-tenth of a second in overwhelming a field of 12 finalists In
3 minutes 57.6 seconds.

Liquorl’s closest competitor was Bob Wheeler, the promising
Duke freshman from Thnonlum, Md., who finished 17 yards behind
but recorded his first sub-4-

mlnute clocking, 3:59.9. n • rr\
1 had my nerves up because J /)71C

of the streak,” the Cedar Grove, X
NJ, Olympian said. "This meet t. T T
and the IC4-A were my two £ £>
goals this year. I got both.” I TC/U/tvfftuC/
On the third and final day of — _ _ -

his golden anniversary meet, a fv] ffif/llld
crowd of 12,650 at the University A/H-gWIH*’
of Washington watched the first

*

sub-4-minute mile ever run in By Fred Tupper
the state. TOMnOV .Tuna W f ATVT1 .

In England
By Fred Tupper

LONDON, June 20 (NYT7.
Sunny, breezy weather, a fast The tipsters have been shouting

*5? and a hfe name as an outside shot for
talented list of defending cham- gome time and now Pvt Stan

*• Pions contributed to a series of smith of the United States looms
superb performances. as a real threat to the Australian
Sid Sink of Bowling Green re- dominance at Wimbledon.

corded the second fastest time
ever by an American in winning

Stan, a 6-foot-4-inch 180-
pounder from Pasadena, Calif.,

a four-game loss skein for the

White Sox.
Lee Richard started the sixth-

inning uprising with a leadoff

single off Jim Kaat, who had
cheeked the White Sox on three
hits while the Twins built a 4-0

lead. Williams, who had lour of

Chicago's 13 hits, beat out a bunt
down the third base line, and the
White Sox were flying.

Before reliever Jim Strickland
' finally retired the side. Bill Mel-
ton and Tom F?cn delivered two-
run singles, a run scored bn a
grounclout. Richard drove in a run
with a double and Williams crack-

ed bis second homer of t!
-

: reason.

Royals % Angels 1

" pitcher Bruce Dal Canton laced

a two-run single and Chuck Har-

rison also drove in a pair of runs

to lead Kansas City to a 5-1

victory over California in the

opener of a doubleheader.

. Red Sox 4, -Senators 3

Boston, held to two hits in six

innings by rookie Pete Brokers,

wiped out a three-run deficit to

beat Washington. 4-3. on John
Kennedy’s run-scoring single in
the ninth.

'T
Tanks 5. Orioles 4

Baltimore scored five runs in

the first inning, four of them
unearned, and we»t on to defeat

the New. York Yankees. 10-4.

Dave McNally, with two innings,

of relief help from Eddie Watt
after he yleldwTthree solo home
inns and a pair of doubles, re-

corded his fifth straight victory

and now- has an 11-4 won-lost

mark.
Indians 7, Tigers 6

Chuck Hintcn’s leadoff home
run in the 11th inning gave

Cleveland a 7-6 victory over De-

troit in the Ttrsfc game of a dou-

b’eheader. Hinton’s second home
run of the season came off Fred

Srhcrnion and ended n battle of

lmmers which included a warn-

in'* to' both trams after each

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EmIuh DiTblon

Home runs by Mike Epstein, NertneyE bouncer over the mound, a string of three consecutive
Reggae Jackson, Davc^ Duncan sparking St. Loris to a 5-4 vie- threes, starting on the 12th. He
and Sal Bando powered streak- tory over the Chicago Cuba. Torre, birdled that bole,
ing Oakland to an 11-4 romp who earlier homered and singled Trevino hid his head in his
over Milwaukee ir the first game m another run, singled with one arms in anguish on the next one
of a doubleheader. It was the out in the eighth—his fourth when a 20-footer stopped short
fifth straight victory for the A’s. straight hit and his second four- of still another bird.

Reds ' 5, Braves 4 hit game of the series—to start He went in front alone on the

United. Press International.

ON thk NOSE—Amateur Jim Simons watches one of
Ms drives en route to shooting a 65 in third, round of the

P.S. Open to take a two-stroke lead over Jack Nicklaus.

the 3,000-meter steeplechase, Dave had John Newcombe, the reigning
Roberts of Rica cleared 17 feet Wimbledon champion, mesmerized
6 inches in the pole vault and with the thunderbolts from hla
the mile-relay team from Uni- service as he won, 8-6, 6-3, yes-
versity of California, Los Angeles, terday to take the London grass-
beat surprising Adelpbi with the court tennis championship at
fastest time in the world this Queen's Club.
year, 3:04.4. And in their first meeting since

Reds ' 5, Braves 4 hit game of the series—to start

In the National League, John- the come-from-behind rally off

ny Bench drilled a run-scoring ^en Holteman.

single in the ninth inning to Pirates 7, Expos 1
carry Cincinnati past Atlanta,

single m the nmtn inning to Pirates 7, Expos 1
carry Cincinnati past Atlanta,
5-4, in the first gamVri a double-

R,td2LH<*£?r *rov® 3“
header

B runs with a bases-loaded double

stall another Dxra. -m -a-v • tv » -m~j m
He went in front alone on the f /%!/•/%• f H 1C H £>1*1*111*1

'14th. grinning as he made the JLr 1 VU15& Hid X Of f lit I

/

birdie putt.

The margin held until he jjn\ ~r\ „ 1 • T 7"« -

"SMS r^on lo Dutch Ftix VictorY
with a string of par-saving putts •'

th, .By Michael Katz

putt on the 18th.” said Nlcklaus, ZANDYOORT. The Nether- Surtees, an Australian-born Ixm-

winner of 33 tour titles in his ten- lands, June 20 (NYT).— Jacky doner, was next in a Surtees-

year pro career. Ickx wan the waterlogged and Ford, followed by Jo Slffert of

oil-slicked Dutch Grand Prix In Switzerland, who had spun out
Palmer Criticizes Nicklaus his Ferrari today by 7.99 seconds with his BRM on the first lap.

Mets 7, Phils 6
and a homer and Steve Blass
scattered nine hits as Pittsburgh

Duffy Dyer’s b&ses-loaded single beat Montreal, 7-1, in the first

In the ninth inning capped a game of a doubleheader..

mw ss —* «. *

Philadelphia In the opener of a. Willie McCovey’s three-run

By Michael Katz
Z A ND

V

O ORT. The Nether- Surtees, an Australian-born Ixm-

year pro career.

Palmer Criticizes Nicklaus

doubleheader. Trailing 6-4 in the pinch homer climaxed a five-run ARDMORE, Pa., June 20 OJPI). from Pedro Rodriguez, in a BRM. Despite numerous other spins

ninth, the Mets filled the bases uprising in the eighth inning that —Arnold Palmer criticized Ja:k ^ other cars slipped and slid and crashes, no one was serious-

against reliever Darrell Brandon sent San Francisco to a 6-2 vie- Nicklaus for dawdling on the around—and off—the 2.61-mfie 17 hurt.

with none cut on singles by Urn tory over Son Diego in the first Merlon course and Slowing up course, Ickx and Rodriguez dainti- Stewart, who left from the No.
Foil and Dave Marshall, followed game of a doubleheader. Willie everyone else behind him during iy dueled in the rain, obviously three position behind Ickx and
by Bud HBrrelson’s safe bunt. Mays started the Giants on the Friday's second round of the UB. benefiting from last-minute tire Rodriguez, the top qualifiers yes-
Don Hahn then singled home one way to their fourth straight vic-

run and Dyer bounced a single tory over the Padres with a one-
over the head of third baseman out single in the eighth.

Sutton 1-Hits Astros

Open.
Palmer’s charge followed one

lodged by Nicklaus in which the

changes.
The organizers gave the 24-car

terday, was never a factor in his

right-cylinder Tyrrell-Ford and

Cither victories by Steve Pre- that memorable final last year,
fontaine of Oregon, who waved which bad the greatest number
to the crowd in the stretch on of games in Wimbledon history,
the way to an impressive victory Mrs. Margaret Court of Australia
in the three-mile, and Ralph again edged Mrs. Billie Jean Bing
Mann, the Brigham Young infer- of Long Beach, Calif., 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.
mediate hurdler, and John Smith, Smith's triumph was more de»
the UCLA quarter-miler, provided drive than the scores indicated,
a significant preview for the Pan- Save for the first game, when he
American Games later this sum- had one break point, Newcombe
mer in Colombia and also for never reached advantage on
next summer's Olympic Games in Smith’s service. The Californian
Munich . was mixing his flat one down the
UCLA beat Southern California, middle with a sliced outswinger

its cros»4own and Pacific-Eight that put John off balance,
rival, for the team title. Irani- It was only Smith’s second vic-
cally, the Trojans beat UCLA tory over the formidable New-
ln a dual meet earlier this spring, combe.
Liquori joined exclusive com- ‘I’ve lost to him more times

pany with his victory and re- than I can remember,” Smith
affirmed his status as America's said, “but this tourney isn’t one
premier mller. Only three other that counts that much.'' Smith
runners, Don Gehnnann of Wls- is seeded fourth at Wimbledon.

field a special 15-minute practice finished five laps back in 11th

cousin. Dyrol Burleson of Oregon
and Ron Delany of Vfllanova,

blond belter criticized United session before the race to recon- place. The Scottish ace, who had have won three successive out- RosewalL

which starts tomorrow, behind
Rod Laver, Newcombe and Ken

LOS ANGELES, June 20 fUPD. Rodrigues got his sixth homer
—Don Sutton hurled the second as Detroit posted a 5-3 victory

one-hitter of his career last night over Cleveland. Joe Niekro, who

States Golf Association officials noiter the slippery track and finished second in South Africa

for their tough “tricked up” pin pen-ari and BRM decided to and won in Spain and Monaco,
placements on the par 70 course, change tires on the starting grid, had trouble holding the road.
Palmer said, “I understand Jack ickx, who moved to within five Fferrarl’s triumph was not cam-

got 23 or 25 minutes behind the points of Jackie Stewart in the plete. Mario Andretti of Naza-

door mile titles.

He also preserved his unbeaten
Laver is the favorite to win

the world's most prestigious

as Detroit parted a 5-3 victory
^oop ahnA of!rim. If &atw world drivers* standings with Ins reth,’Pa, in the third Italian car.

to blank the Houston Astros 4-0

ca the Los Angeles Dodgers push-
came on in the third inning,

blanked the Indians on three hits

ed across all .of their runs;
in the over six _ lutings, but needed

.
-v ^ every -tee and find two

ninth-inning- relief help fromsixth Inning.
The only hit off the 26-year-old Fred Scherman.

righthander was Jim Wynn's . _ n
lraaofl double to the top oE the

Semt0B * 0

sixth inning. Left fielder Richie Jackie Brown, recalled from
Allen said In the dugaut he just the minors 18 days ago, corn-

missed catching the line drive blued with reliever Casey Cox on
a six-hit shutout to give Wash-

Safnrdav lngton a 2-0 victory over Bos-
Z— ton. Brown, who struck out five,

gained' his first victory by al-

and that it trickled off the finger- lowing only five hits and walking

tips of his glove. six in 7 and 1/3 innings.

Sutton also yielded four walks Yonks 6, Orioles 4

while striking out three men. pgiipe aiqu tripled in two runs
Sutton's other near no-hitter was Ttfth. two out in the llth inning
against the San Francisco Giants Qff reliever Dick Hall to give
when he beat them 5-0 May 1, the New York Yankees a 6-4
19®. •• victory over Baltimore. After

The key hit in the Dodgers’ Horace Clarke singled with one
sixth inning was Willie Davis’s out In the llth, Jerry Kenney
double. Davis went two for four sacrificed him to second. Bobby

true, he should've been moved
victory, had trouble with only learned be had fuel pump injec-

up. You know, what's S00*1 Rodriguez, whem some experts tion trouble in the special prac-
tise goose Is goed for the gander. M best off-track per- tice, missed the start while
Palmer also said, “When you

former to the business. The Bel- mechanics changed the part, then
TObJc- on eyery^tee and find two g^’g higher-horsepower 12-cyl-. ., finally had..to give up .with the
or three groups standing ithere. engine was the difference, race less than a third completed.

five^^^f^teTTnSn? of
lckx Rodriguez had a Skip Barber of Boston had sort

golf today.”

Ickx and Rodriguez had u Skip Barber of Boston had sort

splendid dice to the early going of a successful debut in world

In the past. Nlcklaus frequently before Jacky took the
i lead for

a been told to speed up his
**** *1

fL55-°L? 1US

id trouble holding the road. record in the mile this year, al- tennis title.

Stana-n. triumnh was not com- yesterday’s time fell short For a time it looked as if

ete Mario Andretti of Naza- of ^ 3:54^ triumph over Jim Mrs. Court would run away with.

t,h'pn in the third Italian car Ryun last month in Philadelphia, the women’s final. Billie Jean’s

arned he had fuel pump tojec-' Liquori add he would run the leel on toe volley, so magical

on trouble in the special prac- mfle next weekend at the against Virginia Wade Friday,

ce missed the start while Amateur Athletic Union outdoor faded away under the pressure

ecbanics changed the part, then championships to Eugene. Ore: of Margaret's thumping ground

aaljy hadLto give up .with the .Mother meeting with Ryun. the shots.
_

.ce less than a third completed, ’•'vorld record-holder, will depend -

eh**. on how the heavy pollen count Rain Out^ * ™rtouts EASTBOURNE. England June
championship racing. He finish-

t0^y ^DCL^
Ianday\ 20.—Rato today caused the can-

ed 14th in his March-Ford “just
Mark Wlnzenried, Wisconsin cellation of the finals and semi-

Bain Out
EASTBOURNE, England June

20.—Rata today caused the can-
cellation of the finals and semi-

top rare. He covered the 182.7 trying to keep out of the way." Sout
!
1

Sl££hL1
? >Ses to 1 hour, 86 minutes, 20.03 But he finished.

and that it trickled off the finger-

tips of his glove.

Sutton also yielded four walks
while striking out three men.
Sutton's other near no-hitter was
against the San Francisco Giants
when he beat them 5-0 May 1,

1969.

to increase his National League
leading average to -359.

Mets 6, Phils 5

Donn ciendonon homered with

two out to the bottom of the 15th
inning to give the New York Mets
a 6-5 victory over Philadelphia

Murcer was then intentionally
walked and Alou tripled in both
runners.

Angels 7, Royals 4

Alex Johnson cracked his

second home run of the season,

to the sixth toning, to break

and cut Pittsburgh’s lead to 2 1/3 a tie and give California a 7-4

games to the National League victory over Kansas City.

East.
Playtog before a sellout helmet

A’s 2, Brewers 0

Blue Moon Odom and reliever

of warnings, including one during

the 1966 US. Open at the Olym-
pic Club to San Francisco, al-

though he never has been fined

for the infraction.

THIRD-BOOT) STANDINGS
ijtai Simons ......... 71-71-66—20”

Jack Nlcklatu 66-72-68—SOS

Bobby Nichols 69-T2-6S—210

Georze Archer —.. 71-70-76—SU
Jim Colbert (Q-OT-73—SIX

Bob Erictson ........ 71-67-73—211

Lee Trevino 70-72-63—211

Brace Devlin 72-63-71-212
Larry Brawn .—— 71-71-70—2:2

Kea SU!1 71-72-63—Z 12

Gay Brewer 70-70-73—213

Ray Floyd — 71-75-67—213
John Miller 70-73-70—213
Bob Hnsbore 71-72-70—213
Bert Yancey 73-69-69—213
Dave Elcbelberew ... 72-72-70—2H
Arnold Palmer 72-68-73—2

U

Chi Chi Rodriguez . 70-71-73—214

Dons Sanders 68-75-71—214
John Schrorder 73-72-69—214
Deane Bernan 72-73-70—215
Bobby Col 72-71-73-215
Bob Lana 71-73-71—215

Bob Charles .. 72-75-69—216

Ben Crenshaw — 74-74-68—216

day crowd of 52,171, New York Darold Knowles combined to pitch
had to come from behind twice a two-hitter as Oakland topped
in the four hour-41 minute mara- Milwaukee, 2-0.

Uion, Danny Frisella, the Mots'

fourth pitcher, yielded four hits

to his four Inning? of relief work T?wni jtI av 7*a a
to win his third game to four

. . X llUcty & «
decisions.

J

Jerry McGee ...»

Charles Stfford
Bob Smith
Kermlc Barley .. ..

a-Amateur.

72-67-77—216
.... 75-72-69—216
.... 71-74-71—216
... 74-70-72—2!6

seconds for an average speed of ' drivers’ standings
93,70 miles per hour, well off the
xecord 11256 rnph set last year I. JacUe Stewart. Scotland 24

by the late Jochen Rindt. £ 1
.
e^ffd^n51 — “

Intrd was Ickx S Perron team- Ronnie peteraon. Sweden;
mate. Clay Regaraoni of Switzer- Pedro Rodrignez. Meadeo 9

land, who was a lap behind. ®- Sfy — J
Regazzani had a common prob- '

Denis Huime. Ni. ™."
e

lan today—staying on the track. b. Rdne w isell Sweden 3

He went off the road on the 66th 1D
- J**®?*

1^ BnuU - l
lap and left the nose of his Per-

Joha &mre8, Britahl 2

rori at the Hunae Rug, a banked
left curve difficult to negotiate (L IToil
to the best of times.

u 1 1 dU
Regazzoni still finished a lap nrri _ • rrt^

ahead of Ronnie Peterson of luClT UOT)C J.CStS
Sweden, in a March-Ford. John — —

,

In EuropeanMeet
France Tied in Rngbv

MADRID, June 20 (AP).—S^E
DURBAN, South Africa, June boxers, including four medal win-

20 CUTO .—South Africa came nears, were named yesterday as
back to the second half today to having failed dope tests during
hold France to an 8-8 tie in their European amateur champion-
second test and thus won the ships.

6 Fighters Fail

national title to a wire-to-wire

victory to 1:48.8.

On Friday, the final of the

of England tennis tournament.
France's Francoise Durr had

been scheduled to meet Judy Dal-
100-yard dash was won by Hax- ton of Australia for the women’s
rtagtan Jackson, of Texas-El Paso, title. Men’s play had only reach-
in 9.5 seconds as Willie Deckard. ed the semifinals,
the star sprinter for the Trojans,
stumbled at the start of the race n , nrt 1
and stopped running two yards I Ol Q'vfjr X flkGS

In other finals, Ray Hupp won Rich Steeplechase
the decathlon with 7.456 points. Jr

^
Karl Salb of Kansas captured the
shotput with a toss of 66 feet

PARIS, June 20.—Pot d'Or oufri
classed 14 rivals today at Auteufl

111/2 inches and Jacques Ac- to win the $150,000 Grand Steeple-
c&mbray, a freshman at Kent chase de Paris.

two-match Rugby Union series.

The Springboks, who won the
But because of irregularities In

the way the tests were mode, no

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores

Giants ", Padres 4

Willie Mays singled home Chris

FRIDAY'S GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

(First GauM>
Sprier With the tiebreaking run g,„ L01 ow bos—2 6 s Petersen. Sanlin <7) aad Mumon;
to the Sixth toning and San Su Fno. ... 2M OHO 4U—7 l* 0 Gibbs (Si: CoeUar and Eachebarrea.

B-nxIsM TOPnl on to defeat San ArUn. severinsen i7j and Barton: W—CoeJiar in-11 . L—Peterson 16-6 J.Francisco went on to aeieac aan
5^^ and DleUi w-Mariehal HR—Clarke Halt. Mercer

Diego, 7-4. Mays, who haa struck (fMl . l—

A

riin 12-101 . hr—gasiob BmIoh eoo 000 041—3 11 3

out five times in his- previous six nitm. Bonds iiBthi. waiMncton ... 101 oa eos—• 10 1

trips to the plate against the (Seond Garnet
__ _ SSSSL ^.

d

TV—Hauler MD-4J. L—Lockwood rs-fi i. and Edwards: Sutton and Haller. Sim*
HR—1Teprdino list'. (7>. W—Button ie-6). L—BUUngham
New York 1KJ 660 000—4 9 0 (3-7).
Babistort 003 030 00*—6 11 O SL Looil 000 106 000—1 S 3

first test last Saturday 22-9, “ „ ”
IT,,, Z„Z th*

traUed 3-0 at the half.
M bein& agaJnst the

boxers.

Dr. Louis Blonsteln of England,
president of the medical com-

[I lie mlttee of the European Amateur
Boxing Association, said random

and Edwards: Sutton and Hancr. sims urine tests had been made on

HR—Gaston Boston
Wasbinftoa

TV—Cuellar tll-li. L—Peterson (6-61-

HR—Clarke ilsli, Mercer aztt).
Boston 000 000 041—5 II 3
WasZriactra ... 101 408 30s—8 10 1
steberL Tlont < 4 1 . Kooace (Si and

Josephron: Boxman. Rlddleberger 181 .

17). w—Button ie-6i. L—BUUngham boxers throughout the right-day

st?
7
Loida 600 166 ooa—i s j championships at Madrid’s Sports

cuccfo .7.7”...’ m 264 oii—7 is s Palace.
Cleveland. Arroyo 16T. Farter IBT. Positive results, Blonstein said,

State, established an NCAA rec-

ord to winning the hammer toas

in 277-10.

The Scoreboard
AUTO RACING—At Monza, Italy.

Dieter Quester of Austria, in a March-
BMW 712. won tbs Grand Friz ol tbe
-Lottery Formula-Two at Mow. - Quester
took the event, paired to a muIU-sUl-
llon-llre state lottery, placing first

In ibe second beat and third in the
first heat.
SOCCER—At Toronto. Bologna of

Italy defeated West Ham of England.
1-0, before a crowd of 14,420 in an
exhibition same. The game's goal was
scored after 15 minutes by Fadlo
Enso.
At Parle, a 65th minute goal by

Ajidr* Guy gave Rennes a 1-0 victory
over Lyon* in the French Cup final
at Colombes Stadium.

Expertly ridden by Jeun-
Jacques DeClercq, the 5-year-old
horse came from off the pace to
win the 4 1/16-mile race over
28 jumps by eight lengths to 8
minutes 9 seconds. Harou.4, who
won this event to 1968, finished
second and Morgex was third.
Huron, winner to 1969 and 1970,
finished fourth.

Deceit Loses

ELMONT, N. Y„ June 20
(NYT) .—Jockey Jack Kurtz
guided Our Cheri Amour to vic-
tory yesterday to the 5131,625
Coaching Club Oaks at Belmont
Park, thus ruining Deceit’s bid for
the unofficial triple crown for
3-year-old fillies.

Chicago 666 264 61*—7 13 2 Palace.
Cleveland. Arroyo 161. Farter IBJ. Positive results, Blonstein said,

ata^^ssarar e ^we* * teste » two of last

Cleveland (6-6J. HR—Bectert (1st), night’s finalists— light he&Vy-
Santo 114th i .

. . weight Mate Parlov of Yugoslavia,

a 2^ iSS
”

5 and Manfred Wolke of East Ger-
Padres, grounded the hit to right s«n siege ... uw 001 ew— 9 ]3 « piru 191 'and casaaova. w—Bosnian Nirkro and DidJer: a rimnley. Mer- many, a welterweight.
fiaM San Fran. ... 038 003 003—10 X, 1 iS-fii I.—Slrhprt iui. KH—I.ahnmri -lt+. iM Gibbon iBi and Corral ex. tn— nr.field.

Braves 9, Beds 3

Rookie shortstop Marty Perez

hit his first major league home

Phoebus Mlher (6j. Kelley 17>.

severinsen (B), coombe (9), Norman

15-6'. L—JSJcbrrl 19-41. HR—Lahoad
>41h>. Nelson cm.
California 000 006 010—1 7 2

I9< and Kendall. Barton i7». Rebergrr Kanaaa Clt* ... 103 TOO 03s—

C

U 3
Robertson (3). McMahon I7l. Jobnawa
(01 and Heoly. w—Johnson 17-2). L— Rasslrr. Ftsber Mi. Maloney lit. La-

nin as Atlanta beat Cincinnati, coombs n-*i. hr—

C

olbert H4ih>.

9-3. behind the seven-hit pitch- Barton '4th;.

incr nf Phil Ntekrfl Montreal ... 000 020 102 00*—$ JI 0
lag Of «to Niexro. nilaburcb . MO W 024 61—3 10 1

Expos Iff, Pirates X Renkn. Marshall (8J. McOhra <»'.

_ , ,, . ii—j hit. Raymond HOI and Bateman: walker.
Cal Morton scattered ten hits Johnson rt», Orant 1B1 . Glnul 1101 aad

and Ron Fairly drove In three saneuiiien. w—omu «3-u. i*—

ru»S--two on his

!

of the season—as Montreal cooled Houston lee ote an—

*

c «

off Pittsburgh, 10-1. The Pirates Angeie* ... o-a eie e«s—

s

» «

had won three to a row and seven wihmj and matt, Bdvarda f7* : os-

rtf fh»h- lad- «4B-hr ,ecB - Brower '91 and Sims. W—Octets
or tnetr last eignn lWf j^_wiistm lsji.

Cuba 7, Cards 1 AUanU - oia »t om—i 7 #

rltt (51, Clbbou ib> and Corrale*.

Bench I5i. w—Metro (5-7). V—
Crlni'Jcy (4-31. HR—M. Peru Cist),

Bench (27th).

AMEBICAX JXACX7E

Blonsteln said no action - was
being tal'-n against the six boxers

because the urine samples were
not accompanied by the boxers'

roefce i8« and Torbors: Spliltorff and tests were
May. w-6pl!:lo^f (2-01. I^-Haasler Oakland aid boo mi—3 G o signatures ana vile HSU, were

sanon tun;. io-3). BUlwankee 0«D OM ouO—A S 0
Montreal ... 000 0h> 401 66—S JI 0 Detroit 066 669 006—0 4 1 Odom. Knowles (6) and Duncan;
ntUbnrcb . 300 060 034 01—9 M 1 Cleveland 060 300 Six—7 8 1 Parsons. Sanders >9i and Roof, w

—

Rente. Marshall (8). SJcOinn (8). Coleman. DecfhT »7l and Preehan. 9d®?JS^,~v ,

t”ParBOBS f5"D '‘ HR“*
Raymond HOI and Bateman; walker. Pnev (8i: Hand. Farmer (Sj.-Mtagari Jackson ii3ui).

Johnson (71, Orant 191. Glnul HO) and 161 . Colbert iG) and Fosse. Snare* )9>. Boston OM ooa 000—0 G •
SaagttllKsn. W—Ohml (3-D. L— TV-Hand 11-31. !•—Coleman. 46-3). AVashlnjton ... 100 BM 10*—3 0 B

Raymond il-Sl. HR—Batnmen lEihi. HR—Chamhi^s «3dl. Culp and Monleamery; Brown. Cox

Beslan OM OM OM—O € 6
Washington ... 100 008 10*—3 O B
Culp and Montgomery; Brown. Cox

therefore invalid.

RESULTS OF FINALS
Light Flyweight — Glorgl Oedo.

Hungary, outpointed Ann] Mlhal. Ru-
mania. Flyweight—Juan Rodrigues,

Spain, outpointed Leeeek BlaxynsH.
Poland. Bantamweight—'Tiber Hadarl.
Hungary, outpointed Alexander MeIni-

Tinstone
MORE RACES Affi WON ON FIRESTONE TffiES

THAN ON ANY OTHER BRAND

fflkim and Hiatt, Bdvarda I7i: Os-
teen. Brewer *St and Sims. W—Detect
i8-4». L— 'Wilson CWI.
Atlanta 0M Ml OM—

1

7 B

Om, CatiIa ftmvi* In four wine Clnelnnall ...... Ol© 100 04*—0 13 ISa
B.
U
iMr

r0ve “ JlIJL, Jarvis, Wilhelm 17). Herbel (81 and
and Joe Pepitone continued bis Qidler; Nolan and Comtlca. W—Kolas

New Fork... Ml 110 001 B=—« 14 2

Baltina re . 010 110 081 0B—4 11 O
Kefclch. McDaniel (51. Aker (Si,

WasIewskJ 111) and Gibbs; Palmer.
Rlcbert (91. Walt <91. HaU (10) and
Etehebarrea, Hendricks (01. W—Aker
(3-21. L—Haller (3-4 ».

hot hitting with four straight L-Jnrvis i2-3i. hr—

M

ay noun,
safeties to lead Bill Bands and KoiC lSLh ’- _
the Chicago Cubs to a 7-1 victory F^dejpWa ... mo mo m»-« a o

over St. Louis. The loss Was the Reynolds, wiison 1 8

1

and McCarvrr ;

Cards* 32th to their last 14 games. Gentry and Dyer. W—Gentry 16-41.

Twills S. White Siue 1
H*-*“*‘—

14-71. ii- Jnrriv 1 3-3 f. HE Wss «l6Ui). Wttibnrjh . . .. 001 OOO 000— I 10 a^ 11
Morton «-4 Bateman: Moose. Johnson

300 Ml 000—3 7 1
' *8» and UlUnga. W—Brown (l-0». L

fcov/Kuasla. Fentherwelrbt — Rysxard
Mirrap-ota 810 303 60s—I 10 3 —C“P Tomcayk. Poland, outpointed Andrae

Brr.diey Pott/pp <. Johnson iTi New Fork... Ml 110 001 K—6 14 2 Boms, Hungary,
and Esnn; Perry. Perraaoshi iBi and Baltlmare . 010 110 081 00—4 11 O ZJghtwrichl—Jw> Sacwpansk. Poland,
MjUerwa^d. L— Brother '6-6). HR— Kekieh. McDaniel (51. Aker (Si, outpointed Antonio Vaalke. Romania.
Maye IIKI. Carden.- 1 (Sib). Waslewski (11) and Gibbs; Palmer. Soper LIgbtwelpht — Ulrich Beyer,

AlTLSDiYS c»i»w Richert (91. Watt (9). HaU (10) and Bast Germane, outpointed Calistrat

vittavs, Etchebarrea, Headricks 191. W—Aker Cutov, Romania. Weller*debt—Janos
NATIONAL LEAGUE 0-21. Ip—

H

aller (3-41- Kajdl, Hungarr, - outpointed Manfred
E» 000 104—10 14 4 u-tpflii ... 1M 030 U0—0 6 0 Wolke. East Germany. Super Welter-
02 BOO 000— 1 10 2 Cleveland . 3ao OOO 008—3 B S weight—Valery Tregubov, Rossis, out-
:rr.ua : Moose. Johnson chance. KUkcnnv (2) Ntekxo (3i. pointed Svetomlr Bel]ic. Yugoslavia,
nd Saagulllea. W— ig\ and Frahan. Foster, MMdleweleht — Yuonu Youtslavicbus.
-Stose 15-4J. HR- (9) and Snares. W-Klekri ontpowra Ate* Haatao.

(2-41. L—Foster 16-41. HR- Nettles RomanlL Light n«vruri*ht — Mate
100 003 003—1 6 1 IHUM. Pinson 14 th), Rodrigues (6th), XugMiayla. outpointed ottomar
Ml 611 S3*—3 7 3 cash I15UM. Caohsa. Bast Germany. nearyweiebt

' a1*?**'
2iS 222 !2f S I ^trf

m
petef

1

i^lnB,
V,Wm^m21

^

2? 222 il i Detroit 106 026 110—0 6 0
Cleveland 380 OOO 00B—3 B 3
Chance. Kilkenny (2). Ntefcxo 13>.

tenth toning gave Minnesota to Regan t

* « 22«r ow Chicago

White Sox, Vnma r

TSgm 5, Indians 2

Nonn Cash beMeti his 15th

homer, of the year, equalling his "unn^j
output' of 1970, and Aurelio m tsj.

Regan (7i and Canaiuaro. W—Pop-
rat (7-61. L—Reuse (6-71. HR—
Hickman HOUn. Santo (istbj. TVII-

Vnma 1 15 till. Hague ilOthl.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland 063 DM Ml—O 10 O
aillnnkiW Ml 1M 968—S 18 2
Hunter and Duncan : Lockwood. Nor-

ris i3j, Kransse isj and Rodrisura.

M’. Tcafc. (,. and1 SaagcUtea. W— Ectmnnnn (9) and Freehan. Foster.
Moricn «6-9). L—Mose 15-41. Bit— Henztlgas (9) and Snares. W—Klefcro
J^Uriy «4.h). r2-l(. L—Poster (6-41. HR-NetUes
San Diego 100 003 003—1 £ 1 (HUM. Pinson HUM, Rodrigues (6th),
Saa ftu. ... 261 611 02*—7 7 3 Cash I15U1).
Kirby. Mtller (61. Laxton (B). CBombe Chicago 010 600 006 6-1 £ I

'81 »n.d «*BMB _‘6» MlnnesoU. „ BOO 000 Ml 1—2 9 1
“™. Jfll ' wood. Johnson iSi. Forester (10; and
MU.er (3-»- SR—Heoderson (Sttl. Egan: Slyleven, PerranosU (91. WU-
PhtL - 621 001 BM cue Ola—i 18 « iiiiwt hoi ami kmterwald. W—WI1-

York OM 013 BM 036 011-fi 14 1 IKi. D-Po«ter (2-21. HR-
Wise, Brandos (61. Fryman (fit, oUva U6Uk.

Roeraer (Ei. WU«ea |Ui and McCar- California 130 MI BK—7 IB 1

re--: Seavrr. Taylor tfl>. McGraw IT’, Kansas City ... BBS 100 001—t s 0
PriesTa irii asd Grohs. W—Frisella MessersnUth. Allen (Si, Laroche (0)
15-2*. b-va-m (0-Si. HR—Johnaoa and Torhorg. Hedlnnd, York I2i.

(8! a*. SlnG.etcn (4th). Kendrcon (ffLh). Borgmclrr (7). Abernathy IBi and

The Scoreboard
Wise. Brandon (61. Fryman '6i, GUva iifitbi

Borrow 18). WU<ca (13) and McCar- California
w.1 Beaver. Taylor (fl). McGraw IT’. Kansas City
PTissfia (J2i and Grtac. W—Frisella Measernnit
1>1), b-va-m (0-2). HR—Jtflanaon and Torboi
(8ia*. sinc'etcn (4th). deoderon (6th). Bnrgnseler
Homlon BM OM 088—0 1 B Slay, w—13

in Angeles ... or* BM 0«x—4 9 0 *3-3). HH
Blliiagkam, Lemarrer 16 ). Colver 18) t2di, Klrkp*

Vtsr- W—Messrnnollh (6-fli. L—York
(3-3). hr—

F

regosl Hth), Johnson
t2di, Kirkpatrick (5th).

IB 1 GOLF—At Woodbroo, Ireland. Ryder
9 0 Cap veteran Neil Colas shot a par 73

! (91 for a three-round total of 308 to lead
I3i. in the £ao,ooo Carroll's tournament,
and Coles has a onwtrote edge over
York five-time British Open champion. Fa-

WE BULD INTO THE TIRES YOU

USE ON THE ROAD
ter Thomson, who carded Us second
straight 70 for 308.
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Observer

The Secret Glut
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON.— In Washtog-” ton classified documents are
piling up in the corridors of the
Pentagon, the State Department
and the White House, and the

men who are supposed to leak

them to the press
are m despair.

At the Penta-
gon the other

day, for example,
reporters and fa- v
znous syndicated *

columnists were
going out of their

way to avoid the
Office of Overt
Graduated Docu- Baker
meet Leakage.
The man in charge there, whose
code name Is Bill, was standing
In the hall buttonholing complete
strangers.

“Listen to this,* BID said, flip-

ping open the classified document
which he was trying to leak.

“This is the latest secret report

about the Russian missile buildup.

Pm willing to leak It right away.
It's all yours, my friend, in the
national security."

“Not a chance."
“If this document Isn’t publish-

ed by tomorrow afternoon,* BUI
argued, “we won't possibly be able

to panic Congress In time to get

it to vote us another $5 billion

for an American missile buildup.
And then there will be a missile

gap."
"That would be bad."
“It certainly would," Bill said.

•You wouldn't want to be respon-

sible for damaging the national
security by not taking a little

leaked document, would you?"
* * «

His lower lip was trembling.

It was hard to give him the truth

straight out, perhaps because this

was the Pentagon. Still. . .

“I'm not a reporter, BUI."

“That's all right." B1U said.

"You must know somebody who
Is a reporter. Give it to him."
He was still bolding out the

document for leaking when two
strong men. approached him push-

ing wheelbarrows loaded with the

latest classified documents.
"These are to be leaked Sm-

'

mediately," the first wheelbarrow
pusher told Bill.

“In the national security," the

other explained.
-What do they reveal?" BE

asked. He was .near, collapse.

“That America’s enemies every-

where are moving ahead in every

conceivable kind of armament and
that Congress Should therefore

vote us more money at once," said

the first wheelbarrow pusher.

“In the national security," said

the other.

Bill was weeping now. “What
am I going to do?" he .cried.

"Since the Justice Department
started taking people to court for

possession of leaked documents,
the press wont take them any
more."
“Why don’t you declassify them

.
and Issue them as press releases?"

“Don't talk nonsense at a time
like this,” Bill blubbered. “No
'editor in his right mind would
believe any of this stuff If we
didn’t put ’classified

1 labels on it.”

Back at his office Bill’s phone
was ringing. It was a very loud
general. “Why haven't you leaked
those documents yet proving that
Communism will take over Samoa
if Congress doesn’t buy me a new
jet?" the general was demanding.

In' front of the White House
special assistants for White House
leaks were trying to hustle docu-
ments among the sightseeing

buses.

“Classified, you say?" asked a
woman tourist.

"Hush-Hush and Upper-Level
Secret,” the document leaker re-

plied. “Proves indisputably that

nothing can save the country but
the re-election of the present ad-
ministration in 1972. Take It and
pass It on to a friend who knows
a reporter."

The woman refused. She said

It would be treasonous to be a
party to publishing a document
labeled “Hush-Hush" and “Upper-
Level-Secret" The bus took her
away while the .special assistant

for leaks was explaining the dif-

ference between, good leaks, which
were patriotic, and bad leaks,

'

which let people In on what was
going on in. Washington.

Quest

For a

Superdog

By John Hawaiian
pDGBWOOD, MCL (WP).—
*“' Soon after they are bom,
the German shepherd puppies
are placed m a refrigerator,
temperature 30 degrees, for one
minute. Then, yelping and
squealing, they are put into a
device that looks like a tilted

merry -go -round and whirled
about for a minute.

It's a rude welcome into the
world, and their cries plainly
indicate the puppies would have
it otherwise. But, according to

Army veterinarians working a
special program here at Edge-
wood Arsenal, there Is nothing
cruel in the welcome.

It’s all part of a breeding and
testing program that the Army
says will result In the “world's
smartest dogs" in about ten
Tears. The dogs are to be used
In scores of military and non-
military endeavors.
CoL M. W. Castleberry, the

commander of the “superdog”
unit, says that the Initial chill-

ing and whirling of the puppies
mokes few a better dog in later

life.

Russian scientists have demon-
strated “conclusively,” he says,

that when puppies are subject-

ed to slight stress, sudh as cold
and whirling soon after they
are bom, thin prepares thwm
for greater stress in later life,

enabling them to perform tasks

In situations in which other
dogs would be too scared or too
cold to act.

The Army anticipates that by
the aid of the breeding pro-
gram it will have developed
dogs that are superior In phy-
sical condition, tra inability, in-

telligence. stability, tempera-
ment and ability to perform
difficult tasks under the most
rigorous and confusing condi-
tions.

The program, run by the

PEOPLE:
. . A Caper$ Dozen

pSilrgg Am

-s' - -V

^-Vv

Washington Fort.

Candidates for “smartest dog” program -romp with Bob Bishoff.

Veterinary Corps and officially

known as the Bio-Sensor Re-
search Department of Walter
Reid Army Institute of Re-
search. U. S. Army Research
and Development Command, Is

almost three years old. The
budget lor the current fiscal

year Is $225,000.

There are 297 dogs In the
unit, along with, lour officers,

30 enlisted men and three, civil-

ians. The dogs are mostly
puppies and mostly German
shepherds—256 to be exact.

There are also 24 German
wirehaired pointers, nine -Ger-
man shorthaired pointers, and
eight cross breeds.

CoL Castleberry says that
some smaller dogs may be
smarter than German- shep-
herds but they lack the physical
traits needed In the breeding
program.

Occasionally, CoL Castle-

berry - points to one of the
“dropouts” from the program.
To an untrained eye, It is hard
to teQ the dropouts from the
successes. They all appear to

be beauties.

But the men here can tell

the " difference. Each ’dog is

evaluated -periodically for intel-

ligence, physical condition and
temperament and breeding po-
tential Some are weeded out
Some stay.
The project or breeding a

"superdog” is unique in the
United States in that it in-

volves the first effort to im-
prove the intelligence of do-
mestic unhnnh, CoL Castle-
berry says.

The specifications setting up
the program in 1968 called for
developing dogs that “can cope
with a critical problem in

Southeast Asia, tracking, the
enemy and alerting troops to

mines, tunnels, booby traps
and- ambush.” Col. Castleberry
says the program will also help
produce better dogs for non-
military use.

In Vietnam, where there have
oeen mare, than 3,000 dog ca-
sualties, and m the United
States,' dogs have been trained
for scouting, patrolling, con-
trolling crowds, locating bombs
.and land mines, sniffing out
caches of marijuana and serv-
ing as guide dogs for the blind.
CoL Castleberry says the dogs
being developed ' at Edgewood
will be able to do these tasks
better than before.

'The dog is the best detector
the Army has today,” CoL
Castleberry said. “You can. talk
about all the electronic gadgets
you want, but the dog; is the
best. The dog has proved his

value time and again in Viet-

nam."

announcements

Stork Corning? Give Mem a Wrea.lt

American Diaper Service
Sanitary home delivery-parts :803-7S-91

bear dear please contact urgently
HILLTOP your advice needed wai-
ters Darling's firm. River, etc. Tour
Da nr; bank project needs exptana-
Una, O. no use os we expected.

DAMP YANKEE. All m>' love on our
b. Mid.

Linda WATSON. nlra«e contact Er-
n-il KOS.I.V. 73 Secfcel. Pear Road.
LtviMOtra. Pa.. I90S6. Immediately.

PERSONALS
ALICE and KITTY: WELCOME to
Europe. 000-AJ4.T.
GEORGE TOKIYAMA eaQ your

Solid r office.

MEXICO cancelled unless help Im-
mediately. John. Box 130- Trib-
une, Mercede 55, Rome. Itnly-

MSK—Maurice, please coll Shirley.
Important Coll: MS-3032.

SERVICES
MASSEUSE: Swedish or E&alen ma-

nage. vapor bath, pleasing mr-
roundings, New York City. Tel:
371-6634 or 705-1188.

GEZONG awareness astrology for
now. II Rue Voltaire. 1201-Geneva.
Switzerland

PAINTING. PAPERING, from Pr 500
the room. Porto. 929-38-17 (In

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Sebastian PaJomo Linares, 23,

whose , earnings of more. than. $1
million ti year are surpassed only

by the ~ annual fees commanded
'

by El Coritvbcs, was annoyed and
.

embarrassed by the. failure of.

the impresarios of "Madrid’s Las
Ventas ring to include - him "oh 1

,

the bill of the annual San Isidro

bullfight festival. In ‘ revenge,
Linares—who is having a rather

poor year-set out Saturday night -

to fight and-MU a record number
of bulls at the Vista Alegre ring,

in the western suburbs of Ma-
drid. . .He ‘ succeeded beyond ids ;

wildest expectations; dispatching -

no less than 13 toros In &. per-

formance which, lasted well Into

early yesterday morning.
Matadors normally kin only two

bulls at a conventional corrida,

-

although .star toreros occasionally

stage solo performances involving -

six kills. The previous record was .

-

set In 1964 by Antonio BJenvenida,
'

then 46, who was forced to quit-

after his eighth bull because of
exhaustion •

' Linares’S cape and uiuleta work
in Saturday's marathon, was not
exceptional, hut he made up for

artistic flaws with uncommon
:

stamina. He used 26 sword
'

strtikes to km his quarry, was
tossed twice, had the .wind knock-
ed out of. him once, and finished*
splattered -With blood. In the old--

fashioned way, letting the 13th
bun run into the sword. Award-
ed 12 ears and four, tails for his
accomplishments, Linares ssAdr-
"This has been one of the. hip-
piest days of my life.'

'•
I- -have

done something that no one else.,

has done, -although many have
tried."

.-. .* * * - /• -•

Howard Hughes, the recluse bll- -

lionaire believed - living in the
Bahamas after his mysterious
departure from Las Vegas last

November, was divorced over the-
.,

weekend by Jean Peters, his wife
of 14 years. Judge Kenneth
Mann granted the decree for the
44-year-old former actress in &
brief hearing at Hawthorne, Nev, :

during which Miss Peters testifi-

ed that she had been separated'

from Hughes, 65, for nearly two.

years. “This Is not a decision

reached In haste and it Is done

.

only with the greatest regret," .,

said Miss Peters, a onetime Can-

- 'SOMEBODY UP TREK
keeping an eye out fur ^

dint - Walker, who mulct
open^heart surgery after 4.
pole. tip pierced h is heart:
.Treat skiing accident, and;

the hospital less than a ;

later. -'At home. Walker fa;

describes the accident, attrt

his recovery to. God's wlii,

reminds scoffers that his

thumbed Bible “ie full of a--'"

deal of wisdom.” ~U

ton, Ohio,, farm girl who wii

trip to Bollywood- In a .cst

,

popularity contest in 1946. Hi.

did not appear at the he
and was represented by a k
who did not contest the ai

The couple had no chDdre

Atheist -Madaiyn Murray
Hair’s “Poor Richard’s Unft
Life' Church” has. issued

first list of “Saints,” in-

tag: Neanderthal Man, Sab
first . human development
Patron Saint of the atfa

clrurcti; Mark Twain, Sabi
human laughter; Clarence
row. Saint of the legal pr
ston; Marie Curie; Saint a£
plorative science; Thomas Ed
Saint of modern. times;, fliarj

Sanger, Saint of . birth con .

Elisabeth Cady : Stanton, Gait
.women's liberation, and. Ed
V. Debs, Saint of the works

EDUCATION CARS I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

THE PALADIN GROUP needs:

1 Pilot (Commercial License)

I Sea Craft Captain

I Navigator

4 Divers

2 Electronic Specialists

2 Explosives Specialists

3 Photographers

4 ex Mariners

2 Camouflage Experts

2 Chinese language Specialists

2 Vietnamese language Specialists

1 Psychologist (minimum age 35 yean)

For ibe above named poMtlona w« offer an exceedingly high tocome.

A aavUMi.r u t V.S. *3.500.— la needed.

’Tie PalMUn Group Vs % highly orgiolxod organization varUag
ra an Ia:rrna!lona! ocale including behind Ibe so-called Iron

and Bamboo Curtains.

Tho-.e inierosicd In a position Involving world wide travel. and
bos afraid of lhe possible dangers Involved. abmOd reply bo later

than July 1. 191

L

com.-il. It vcrt-cy concerning Ita wembaro la guaranteed by the

Paladin Oroap
A.! replies c-e fo be lent tor

.Veil on "v; Personal only?

The Paladin (irony The Paladin Grewp
c. • Ur. (i. II. r. Sfhnbert «, Dr. G, H. t. Scfcabort

Bahnohofstr. TO “XI PanaraW • a

km I Zurich AlbaferrU, AHcanto
Switzerland Spain

LANGUAGES ARE
LIKE TREES

They grow best In their own son
- Bo learn:

FRENCH IN PARIS
ITALI.LV IN R0.-UE
rotmretTESE in usbon
GREEK D4 ATHENS

Language laboratories- Student duo
Special conversation clooses
Accommodation arranged,

contact:

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
21 R. Urndae. Parls-tte. S25-U-S7

FRENCH CONVERSATION
"Mil group*. LATEST audlo-vionoJ

method.
* bt 5 honra daCy.
INTERLANGCE

13 X. do la Monta«ne-Ste.-Oenort*

v

e.

Paris-5c. — 325-31-72.

FRENCII.TrAUAN/SPANTSg. Pr. 13.

Pnpll'a home. Write: SAltVIL. 3B
Ran Sc-Cljude. partake.

PAN CARS—AUTO-EUROPE
ALL EUROPEAN CARS—TAX FREE

Leasing - Shipping - Rentals
14 Ave_ Carnot. Parto-l7e

TeL; 380-3S-S3. — Mdtro: ETCMUC
near Arch of Triumph.

DISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN A TRIUMPH
Bought & Sold oil tax-free cars.
1* Ac. Bageaud. Paris. 727-79-47.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Shins your c«r throughout the world
LONDON: Cumberland Garag&JBtyan-

ston Street. WJ. TeL: rtS-SOJO.
PARIS: 31 R, Lcsueor. TeL: 727-30-62.
ROME: Pulozau Miguauem. Piazza dl
Spogna TeLr 88&44L

WORLDWIDE CAR A Baggage Ship.

Sag Tnucar BA- Genera. SwUzer-
nd. 3a Av. du Llgnoa. fri) 453140.

Delivery points all over Europe.
Inland transport by car trailers.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING

OFFICE SERVICES

FLORIDA ADDRESS] Matt forwarded
dally. Business* advisory service.
Btmneaa or Personal accounts.
Marie. Bon 1-2SCX. Coral Gable*.
PI*., 33134. CARLS: REMFOKD.

SWISS RANK AVAILABLE. Partner-
hip tor 100 .percent Interest l

available la mnau Swiss faankwjtb
B license. Moot Impressive loca-
tion: Bahnhofstrasse. -Zurich. Write:
4444 Bank of America World
Center, San prandsco. California
94.104. D.3A.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.

!

SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at heoM with a furnished flrst-
claes apartment while owner la ab-
sent. Minimum rental: 1 month.

INTER UKBIS
> B3l« du Docteur-Lancoraattr.

Poxlo-Be. — TeL: gBS-UWo.

PARIS AND SUBURBS
FINE STUDIO, bath, kitchen, phone

Pr. 560: In XeuUiy. 887-09-40-

EXECCTIVE LEAVING on temooeaxy
assignment abroad rents apart-
ment luxurious modern furniture,
high-chus building, view Eiffel
Tower, terrace, quiet. X bedrooms,
living, dining, maid's room. S hatha.
All household appliances. Proa
July lot. Phone, Paris: 337-81-60. -

ON CHAMP »E MARS and two
other sides, exceptional apartment.
318 i]j&, 7 principal rooms. 3
bathrooms. 3 maid*' rooms with
shower rooms. Fat Information
and watts, apply to: Ste. CHAR.
TIER & Cle, btdlding manager,
153 BjTtL hmmimnTiT, parioHBe,NO AGENT.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Cambou, 073-75-22.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
lini-fji-nm

Between Paris-Deaurille
MAGNIFICENT

STYLE MANOR -

180 sqjn. surface area, beauttfu]
reception, 4 bedroom* on 1st floor.
All comforts, authentic stud- and
-Woodwork, house guardian. 4,600

cqjn. terrace. Pr. 370.000. . .

CXI.C. . 78 Qua! du Havre.
BOURN.

. Tel:: (36; 70^3.87.

LUXURYmu FOB BALE In U*iy.

bells. «i50.ooa. information: Hectof

GREAT BRITAINHOUSING PROBLEHSr
American Advisory Service
win find the accommodation you want PYK&DR rant the very best furnished
7 AV. GBAKDE-ARSTSE. 727-4S-2S. flats and houses In and around

. -LONDON. TeL: 01-730 7I7L

17th: HIGH-CLASS apartment. Louls-Xm UrrUltorc. 170 SQjn.. all com-
fort. telephone. MAID'S ROOM
Pr. 4.500 net. Call: S53-47-83.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43
Street. London. W.l. 0
A CENTURY OP MODERN DRAW
INOS AND PRINTS- June 7th un-
til July 9. DaCv except Bats ft Run.

WE WILL PAY 8%
COMMISSION

PAR HAIR Xr WATUTBIl ,Independr-n Undfvl U^rgroupa°w!S J

C
i£SS5rT

tn
rf
0 +FOR SALE & WANTED | proven placing power in American 1 y“* bathroom, HBATTNO. tievir

socuriUes. Write to: Oase posuie m. tor. Pr. 500 net. TeL: 833-1X8*.
CH-1OO0 Pully-Lauaanne. Switzerland.

SR AUTO MARKET on Page 8 for
Tax-Free ran * ear •hipping.

'Sfl BMW SOW. whit*. 80.000 ml.. 1
owner, top ahasw. radio. I new ttrra-
Parta: 958-83-07.

American Advisory Agency
All maRe*. models. Etuo-DJS. .opocs.
TAX - FREE. Immediate delivery.
TeL; 38-38-12 or 38-37-96; 59 c Are.

d'Andercbem. 1040 Bruxettca.

18th. POCK: New. Bring + bed-
mom, well -furnished, kitchen, bath,
phone, balcony. Pr. 900. 7t5-83-85

OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK. 5
bedroom flat. Furnished. August
£300. Box 5,851, H.T- 28 Great
Queen Street, London. W.CJL

LONDON. Bor the best furnished
Data and houses consult the spe-
cialists PHILLIPS HAY * LEWIS.
01-829 8811.

LONDON. Quality apartments at
.
short notice- 1. A T. 937 7884

HENRY A JAUBUUXOUTU, wide
selection of luxury flats. London.
01235 8S8L

HOLLAND
BZNTBOO88 XNTEBMAT. tor 1st Cl.
accommodation and offices. 1B2
AamseltfJJt Amotanlam. TeL: 026-
7*3995 or 783817 IA1 references)-

VIENNA. Petit-Point Berta. Opem-
Pnsauce 13 Petit-Point Logs. etc.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

VIESNv BRISTOL dl»tlngul«ned
Uriel, npp Own. renowned reot.,

air fond, T. 5395M. Cab.; Brt -totel.

VIENNA—n ll Pauls Srbwarzenbprg.
Cp:lri, ventral ioc. T.: 775123.

BAIJfBCKG—GD. HOTEL WINKLER.
Every tci w. bath A w.e. Ke:-i^ Bar.

CAFE WINKLER. Built In one of the
me', beau' Ifcl upots In the world.

VIENNA—4IUUWADRAN GRILL,
rrpsv mu te, chareaal srilL Int. spec.

Res. T.: 523442. Nr. Imcr-Cont
TlENNA-BATZEJfBLlLrSL—Int spec

mCNNA-KERAVANSABAY RESTAYR.
Turkish + international specialties.

Open for lanrh Si dlnnrr. Alr-cond
Mohicrstr. B inr. Ope ral.T-W.8843

VIENNA — LEITOLD’S KITFER-
D.\(RL—Gourmet spfc.flchoUrag.i

WFNNA—Matth la '-Seller. Hungarian
sprr .

Qypr-r mus. Ma^sederg 2.

r.r. Opera. T.; 52216'. Eng. spot.

XFnTAIRAXT STADTKRLG. Vien-
na A famnin dlaing-place Old Irit--

dit.onul a:!UPtph. Res. T,: a27B5a.

Xuzsalon Menna-Wollz Mnslc, Dance
GREIFENSTEIN C.WTi-E, Oo Da-
nube. ar Vienna. Rear, Museum,

PARIS—CNION Botri***A. 44 Rue
Homelln (At. HUber). Apt. l. =. 3
room*, bath, kitchen. — 553-14-95.

INVEST in propertlea m NASSAU
and Hie BAHAMA ISLANDS being
a TAX-FREE COUNTRY. We cell
lots (residential and commercial I

.

Water frontage. Acreage Seaside
Villas. Condom la Inins bv the sea.
Apartment Buildings, with TAX-
FREE Income, and well rsxa&Sisftwi
Hotels. Write; DAMIANOS REAL-
TY COMPANY. We sell real
estate Since 1945. P.O. Bcs 733.
Nanvaa. Bahamas. DIAL, *2369.
41197

£22££S2HS^0;
BRYWEIX—NETKOPOLE. The lead-
ing hotel of Belgium. PL deBrouck-
erc Tci : 172308. Telex: 21234.

PATEK-PHILIPPE
Watches ore available in Vienna
«ifW5ivclT lrt»a M. Halbhram.
Seltc-xass* '- Tel.: 52 99 72.

Samfl priL-es as In SwU^rlaud.
write for cat&locue.

Reratnmmdrd bv Flrlding

Jewelers A. E. KoecKert
Sit;so l’ 14 Jaiuou- Vienna Ilcaer
brcDihen duty Iree PIAGET watches,
fine icwrlry. Write lor illuatratcd
catalogue. Xeuer llirkl 15 10 id
Tleaa*. Austria.

Rosenthal chioo* trysuL fut-
Rtodio-Souu ware. VtaJt pr
Haenwtr. IB write free cat.
A-IM0 VIENNA Mall order.

PARIS - ATHENE*** 21 Rue
cTAthtaes. 874-ao-Aj amot, dole
nn w bath'shuwer: 59 to S12.

P.lRIji— CALIFORNIA. 16 R. de Berri,
Drat cl.. 2W rooms. Rot, Snack.
Amer Bar. 359-S3-0t). Tx.: 68634

PARIS—EIFVEL ELt-SEES Hotel, t

Bd. de Oreoeile. 783-14-Sl. View on
river. Free parking. Dble w.bath 111.

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL***. H Rue
des Acacias. New. quiet. comL.
HomeUke. 380-36-26. Garage.

PARIS—PLAZA KJX4BEAV***A.
10 Are. H-Zolo, 1-2-3 tm. atKA,
bath, kitchen, fridge. 230-72-00,

CHENOXCEAd—OTTONTS HOTEL
***4. Bar-Rest. Phone 9. P.

EZE. 06-CAP ESTEL****. "Ideal
Surrounding.’* You will love it.

SfONTBAZON—CbAtna d'ARTlGNY.
SUt-TawaJPiM ccok_.park-,TS63T7T

.

PARIS—CLOSEBIE DES LILAS. Bes-
MurauL X7I Bid. du Mentpozvas&e.
Parts. Tel: 338-70-30. 03S431-88.

i'TB Tors DE PARIS.” Panoramic
restaurant o! the fills Biliou
Cbcktails & dinner & dance with
the turncrus jazt vloJlnls: Stepbone
Grappelli. Ttidmonoi Pnsneh cui-
sine. Air-conditioned. Closed Sun-
days. Pb.: *73-92-00.

LA UUTSUNE - - HILTON ORLY
ORLY AIRPORT — Tel.; 726-40-00.
Buainesa lunches — Discer*.

PARIS—LA HENANDIERE. 12 Rue de
I-Eperun, Ce. Tel.: 033-K-30. Rellcrd
cti'.rtne and uetuag.

La Petite Ciaise^B^a-l^ul:
cooking Historic set:ing. Meun: Pr. 14.

PARIS—LE PROCOPE. 13 RAadWOe-
C&flMdle iCei. Restaurant since iKlfi.

Menu P.21, fr.noon to 2ajnaJ26-39-20.

PARIS— RESTACRANT ROCGEOT,
o9 Bid. ASualpjmUiae ifiet. Anthtu-
tlc 1908 jotting filial lb baisse P. 15
Menu P. Zf Terrace. 548-38-01,

TOLHS—LA PAIN "Sapper Night.
Clnb." 21R dt Button. T.: 05-40-00
Internaiional at traulious, show -din-
ners. Warn atmosphere. From 3:30

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES BEST DISCOTHEQUES
PLAY GIRL

Z& front Palm Beach. Lire group*.
Go-Go Olrtt. Tel.: 88.11.40. -

LA I'HjMEitR Antique nmundings.

PauTnlmm WBd - st McheL Parts,rasaeioup instruments.
BUFFET - CRAMPON. COUKSNW,
LEBLANC LORES, MARTIN, N0BLET.
BELMER. Export discount, shipping.

LE HAVRE—LEAVE T«mr TBOtRUS
TO CS for your baggnto door to
door. MOOR-GENgSTAL A Co.
LUGGAGE & CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE BJ>. 1409. Phone: 4*5311.
PARIS. 13 Are. da LOpCra. Phone:
742-41-58.

° 2** » ATHKtP—KING GEORGE HU. Mori rnMMAnj... „Old 73mera Club; Fltagon 14, gen- dlstlnguisbed hotel of Athena- TEHRAN—COMMODOKIC. 280 rat.
tlemen's Orarseas Inn. Coble: Geklnv. Telex: =18298. 3 „r“t- .b*r-

po«. Tor]tbth.TJB30. CL Commadora

5HEBATON-TXL AVW. All air-eond.
a Beat. Bar. pool- For re*., cable:

For res. any Sheraton la
world: in London, calk qi-937-9876:m Pari*, eall: 359-85-14.

THE PLYMOUTH
HOLIDAY INN
An eminent hotel by the sea.

2Lay where the English stay: have
the best of both worlds.
In the centra of Britain's rammer
playground, -sec where tha Fttgrim
Pa Usere let sail for America, Warm
to the atmosphere or undent build-
ings that have hardly changed
since that day.
Enjoy the incredibly beautiful coun-
tryside. Relax at your Holiday Inn
With Ilk sauna and magnificent ghua
enclosed swlmain* pool. Book new
The Plymouth Holiday Inn. Armada
Wap. Plymouth, England.
Tel.: Plymouth G1H68. Telex: 4527*.
or call any Holiday Inn Sales Office.

ANTAHTEX SHEEPSKIN COATS In
Loudon from Donald Macdonald
i?? Lar

i£
s,

..L>d- 6 V‘M Street.
W.l. 734 5906 or Scottish factory
near Loch Lomond. Personal sale*
or mall order Catalogue available

FRIENDS nr LONDON offers a dbop-
ptag and entertainment service
that saves yon lO'vas^ fct |(Witag
stores, restaurants and nishtspoti.
and offers automatic membership
to many ciufii, along with pleasant
knowledgeable guides for any oc-
arina. 48 Brook et., nporite
GbrlOgfla, London, W-L 8298575.

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN, *08 rooms. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway betw.
The Hague and Amsterdam. Par
reservations: Bo\ l6o or Telephoae
(01710 ) 45322. Telex 32o4L

LTRECHT, Sad rooms, JaarbeuTOTleta
24. For reservations; Box 2370 or
Telephone 1030) 810555. nx. 41745.

Both Holiday Inns have an Indoor,
heated swimming pool and
Children under la free. Feel “athome
again" In Europe's first orniidgy is««.

ROMLCAESAB AUGUSTUS, lBt cL.
Cent, air-cond- Roof-top pool dt
Discotfaeaua Garage. TeL; 32Q.354.

ROME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
centra] location Overlooking nark

ROME—HA5SLEK. Hlghert standard
In the luxe riass, penthouse res-
taurant, ora garage.

EOUF-VICTORIA, rn CL. next Via
Vcneto. hut a tiler. Hoof garden.

CAPRI—CAESAR ACGCSTCS. 1st cL.
Eagle Rock, overlooking Naples Boy.

MILAN—GD. HOTEL PLAZA. 1st CL
Center huslncoa-*hopptne. CencraL
airload Garagq, m: 898.452

SAN REVXO—ROYAL HOTEL. Res-
taurant, Garden. Heated sea water-
POOL Orchestra. T. 84$Z1. TO. 275LL

ROME—GEORGE’S Restaurant. Bar.
Garden. Ftie culalur tt Wine list.
Via Marche 7. Telephone: 48-45-7*.

sag-a&ssa HUNGARY

BUDAPEST only aa> km. from DA MEO PATACCA I l

Vienna. 183 DAYS BOS TRIPS Famous CentUricS-Oid. Gas-fit Post
from 520.— Individ Travelers Tavern & Wine cellars. Regional
lad. Tours by hydrofoil: Dally Music. Songs. Charcoal Grill. Piazza
transfer, S' overnight stays In da Mezcanti-Trnsietera. Some
cat. l hotels + full board 547.—.

5 DAYS TRIP on the Danube: Vien-
na- Bratislava - Budapest-VieuM,
on luxury motor-boats. 561.—.

WORLD EXHIBITION OF HUNT-
ING In Budapest. Aug. 37-Bept Live
3d. Surly booking advisable. lops.
Hotels hi Budapest from *5.—

.

For flight, boo. boat and train
rickets and our proepeetu HUN-
GARY 1971, Write to: IBUSZ Tra-
vel Bureau, Tirana I. HBrntner* '

dr. 38. Tci.-; 52 4* M * 53 « 70. gnofi.

I«xml0M fadunes Rra<unrattono:
In London, call: busST-SOTS. In
Paris: 633-81-81 or cable "Sheraton"


